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Go MIVUTY SPEECH HEARS! NICKEL ARMOR 
DINTED BY SAM CARTER

1
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F INTO DEBATEÉÉ;v ■o 2.
;W:

Member for Guelph Says Sudbury 
Starves, While U. S. Treamry 
Fattens, and Claims O.T.A. In
justices Are Due to Govern
ment “Jumps.”

m HAIG TO COMMAND 
THE HOME FORCESCommons Hears Suggestion 

of Yellow Star for 
Possessors of Liquor. Sir William Robertson to Be Com

mander in Chief of Rhine
< i

FOUR PEACE PACTS 
• ARE NECESSARY,

Army.MILLING PROFITS

Declares They Were Abnor- 
j mal for War Time, and 
9 Gives Figures.

As a social crusader without any 
strings Sam Carter of Guelph brolce a 
fence yesterday against the nickel 
armor of the Hearst government, and 
as he forced the attack right u; to 
the position of the premier the budy- 

! guard broke and took cover. For the 
second time during the session the 
house displayed excitement, the o:her 
occasion being the anti-prohibt(tion 
speech of Colonel Machln.

Sam Carter also denounced the 
ministration of the OtT.A., and 
the contempt of justice witnessed all 
ever the province Is directly du< to 
the fact that the government has the 
jumps.” and the attorney -gen >ral 

has allowed the law to degenerate 
Into a deplorable public scandal.

Mr, Regan (South Wentworth) 
sumed hi* speech on the budget. He 
hoped for a day of larger confide nee 
between capital, labor and agricul
ture.

Sam Carter was cheered by the 
I.ibera s on rising. He made a kfedlv 
reference to the late Mr. Johnsto 
Believ.lle. He reiterated his proliib 
tion convictions. His positionT ,In Ithe 
house he described as between 
upper and nether millstones of ithe 
parties.

W. C. Chambers: You are there

*
London, March. 13.—Field Mar- 

shal Sir Douglas Haig has been 
appointed to succeed General Sir 
William R. Robertson as oom“. 
mander-ln-chief of the home 
forces. General Robertson Is to 
be command er- la - chief of the 
army of the Rhine.

i

Ottawa, March 13.—An amusing 
jpeedi by Joseph Archambault, of '
Cbarobly- Verdheree, today broke the -cy 
monotony of the continued debate on/Trench Delegate Says Treaty
the address. Mr. Arc-iamtoauM keptT. n______ _ r> D __L_,
■Uie boose in constant merriment, gov- Cannot Be Ready by
ernment supporters enjoying Ills shafts March 20-
scarcely less titan the opposition. If 
total prohibition were adopted, argued 
Mr. Arohem.bo.ult. then there should .be 
an ordef-in-council to cxmiped ihypo- 
critee to wear a badge with a yellow 
star for every case of liquor in their 
cellars, and Mr. Aro.iambault related 
to a laughing house how he recently 
spent “a week In Toronto one Sun
day." He emphasized the profits made 

"fey large mtiling companies in war 
time and the continued high coat of 
living. He had also 
questions to ae,k the 
dlcctired that Mr. Co.lder*s politi;ial 
faith was "toryism with a Liberal 
veneer,”, and referred to Sir George 
poster as having defended titles "In 
a voice trembling with pathos and 
tears."

During the afternoon. Mr. McQuar- 
rle, of New Westminster, criticized the 
granting of the “majority" of British 
Columbia fishing licences to citizens 
of foreign countries. Another British 
Columbia, member. Dr. Bonnetl, of 
tost Kootenay, strongly supported the 
proposed department of public health 
m a means of helping the fight against 
tuberculosis.
Mr. Henders, of Macdonald; Manitoba, 
thought that as the government had 
been elected to deal with the war, there 
was an Obligation to deal with war 
issues, such as reconstruction and re
patriation.

Col. Peck. V. C.. will continue the 
debate tomorrow afternoon. It Is ex
pected that he will be followed by Hon.
W. S. Fielding.

.............—

TAX RITE ML BE ad-
/ laid

/

WILL REGULATE TRADE
Mayor Announces This Will Be 

Sufficient to Take Care 
of Everything.

1 re-
Greeks and Armenians Send 

Petition Protesting Against 
Turkish Rule.

A glimpse of the reception tendered the Royal Canadian Regiment at Ha lii‘ax as they marched thru the streets ' 

of that city. This was the first battalion to return to Canad# aa a unit.with all- 
lders and '
34 to 42.

Mayor Church announced lastBRITAIN IN FOREFRONT 
OF AERIAL DEVELOPMENT

even
ing that Toronto's tax rate would be 
under 80 mills this year. This amount 
includes all expenditures and allow
ance Is made for salary increases. His 
worship said that he was leaving 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw .en
tirely In charge of the reductions. *and 
he was satisfied that the commissioner 
would do the work successfully.

As soon as the printing of the esti
mates is completed, which will be in 
two weeks, a special meeting of the 
council will be called, and the rate 
struck. „

rParis. March 13.—Captain Andre 
Tardieu of the French peace delega- 
gation today held his usual weekly

a long series of 
Hon. iMr. Oalder,

he

II$7.95 conference with the newspaper corre
spondents.

Responding to an inquiry whether 
It Is possible that the peace treaty 
will be signed by Marct^ 20. Captain 
Tardieu said he believed such a con
tingency quite Impossible, altho he 
expected great progress to be made 
within the next week.

Four treaties will be necessary, one 
each with Germany, Austria, Turkey 
and Bulgaria, Captain Tardieu ex
plained, and these, he said, probably 
would not be signed together, 
treaty with Germany, being the most 
important, would be signed first, the 
others .will be drawn along similar 
lines and will place a limitation of 
armaments upon the 
powers, but there was 
about framing these, Captain Tardieu 
added.

Asked if the signing of peace wou.d 
permit Germany to resume commer
cial activity, Captain Tardieu said the 
financial and commtzcial sections of 
the treaty will contain Important 
regulatijns of enemy trade, but that 
shipping will be resumed under cer
tain reservations.

Answering an Inquiry whether the 
Germans would be permitted to come 
to Paris to sign the 
Captain Tardieu said it was not cer
tain that the Germans would be sum
moned to Pari 
had not decided this point.

Object to Turkish Rule.
The peace conference commission 

on Greek affairs yesterday heard the 
representative* of Thrace, M. Warn- 

former deputy in the Turkish

yet.$
Mr. Carter:aramatta 

collar— 
Anmi-

... , , Thank God I am not
likely to be ground dawn bet 
thçm (Applause). There can be [no 
true democracy "without justice And 
there 1* no justice, at least In regftrd 
to the administration of the temper
ance law. In Ontario. The inspectors 
are partisans. Liquor has again be
gun to flow, and the government bàv- 
ijig lost three or four elections has 
the jumps. T

Col. Price (Toronto): In what by- 
OectzOiis have you ^e^n?

Far Prohibition.
Mr Carter: I did not interfere In 

by-elections. Labor In Ontario 
win, he said, support prohibition. The 
farmer» almost to

Seeley in Commons Introduces Estimates for 66,500,000 
Pounds—Eight Thousand Enemy Planes Shot Down 
—Will Keep 102 Squadrons Obt of 200 for Defence,

Reported That Government Will 
Commandeer Fleet Manned 

by Union Crews.

n

New York, March 13,—Comman
deering by the government of a fleet 
of harbor craft sufficient to restore 
traffic in New York’s street-bound 
harbor to normal conditions has been 
decided upon by officials of the army, 
navy and United States shipping 
board, according to apparently well 
authenticated reports tonight.

If the boats are taken over by gov
ernment agencies they will be manned 
by .union crews operating under a 
basic eight-hour day on the wage 
scale recently agreed upon with the 
railroad administration.

James L. Hughes, federal concilia
tor, who has been working for a set
tlement of the strike for>*?3veral days, 
Issued the following statement:

“The army,y navy and shipping 
board have arranged to put the rail
road administration wage scale and 
working conditions into effect and 
negotiations are progressing favor
ably towards complete and satisfac
tory settlement which will restore 
normal conditions and serve the In
terest of the general public.”

Officiais of the government depart
ments Interested declined to confirm 
the report that they were planning to 
commandeer harbor craft.

FINANCIAL BLOCKADE
LIKELY TO BE LIFTED

London, March 13.—During the
war 8,000 t-nemy airplanes were shot 
down by the British air forces, while 
2,800 British machines were missing, 
Brig.-General J. E. B. Seeley 
nounced in the house of commons to-

Seeléy continued, would be to secure 
an international agreement in Paris, 
with regard to the future of flying, 
which must always In many respects 
be an International business, because 
there are no natural boundaries.

Dilating on the enormous scientific 
development in aviation. Including 
the discovery of. the wireless tele
phone. -by which aviators are able to 
both send and receive from the same 
operator, Gen. Seeley mentioned an 
entirely novel type of aircraft which 
is. under consideration and which, he 
said, mathematicians çal 
attain hitherto unheard

Whit» Paper? Issued.
A white paper issued 

the air estimates vote states 
maximum personnel of

TheA further western man.

Paris. March 18.—The financial 
blockade against Germany la ex
pected to be lifted as a result of 
negotiations going on at Brussels. 
Fhie blockade was applied at the same 
time as the commercial blockade, ail 
neutral money centres being Informed 
that any loans to Germany would re
sult in the termination of their finan
cial relations with the allies. Neutral 
bankers furnishing funds to Germany 
were similarly blacklisted and the 
result has been to virtually shut out 
Germany from the money-markets of 
the world.

By raising the blockade, neutral 
money markets will be opened to 
Germany as a means of obtaining 
loans for payments of food. Th» 
Scandinavian countries, particularly 
Denmark, are said to have such ex
ceptionally large resources that fur
ther importations of gold have been 
prohibited, 
w 11 be opened to Germany by the lift
ing of the financial blockade.

an
other central 

less hurry1 day in introducing the army's air 
estimates of £ 66,500,000. General 
Seeley said that If the war had con- 
-,nued the estfenate would have been 
£200,000,000.

When the armistice was signed, he 
Added, England was turning out 4,000 
airplanes a month and had 200 
squadrons in commission compared 
to six at the beginning of the war.

General Seeley said it was intended 
to keep 102 squadrons for defence, 
Out that the country would not rely 
so much on the number of machines 
as in rema.ning in the forefront of 
aerial development. ■ Air forces, he 
added, would be maintained in Egypt, 
Mesopotamia, Archangel and the 
Near and Middle East. He pointed out 
tnat the political officer at Bagdad

prohibition. The wonien” also’ wiU 
nraife the vovemment more Jumpy 
, * rem4*'d the attorney-gen
eral thyti there can be no greater e dl 
hi a country than when law is 
enforced " (Applause).

Kovernment In
spectors had directly Interfered wl;h 
“*e , adm nietration of justice n 

Fro’m Sudbury he quoted .a 
newspaper exposure of liquor twif-
hi«rk,^he"4"Wh<?,e'*l,e rambling."The' 
rift were, alio wed to escape. Tl q
railroad# and express com Dan i es
resrf » I1 Ve been ,ookcd after. He 
read a long report to show reepons -
of iLnf r»vernment for a class 

who 1 ve on law breaking .
cient* O* "’T1 mA0re t5,an a ftw effl-

A. officers In th*’ 
T* - Province. He had found 
abundant evidence of drinking In T<- 
ronto. Before the Dominion stepped 
h). the exprès* companies had “boode 
cars” running dally from Montreal 
No record was kept of the shipments, ijn 
Pembroke, the people were loudly 
complaining. The military authori
ties had to threaten to put the town 

b^nde. before the license 
authorities were roused. He hail 
spoken to the attorney-gejierd! to re 
store law and order, and 
justice, but to no purpose.

A member on the 
of the house laughed.

Mr. Carter: Ah, you laugh. Rdt 
Jet me tell you what you laugh ai. 
Guelph Is a law-abiding city, 
ing the operation of this la 
murders have occurred.

Premier Hearst: l failed fo catch 
the name of the author of the repor :. 

Mr. Carter: I will send"it over to

weight. 
Ihed and 
b to 19. 
1er. / An-

Criticize* Fisheries.
Mr. W. G. McQuarrte said 

waB great dissatisfaction in British 
Columbia with regard to ' the fish
eries, and "it would be a good thing 
for the minister of marine and fish- 

■-.y cr*ee, to give the matter his serious 
R / I consideration.” On the Fraser river 
1 > had "been, he said, a falling off.

.M Th<" total last year was 206.003 cases, 
• which was below normal and he de

scribed the situation with regard to 
tS salmon as alarming. He stated that 
a the great majority of the fishing 
■ licenses in British Columbia were is-
I sued to Japanese, and a great part

notthere
culated, could 
of speed.

on

t^at the
the British atr fqrce on any day cov
ered by the estimates is 150.000. This 
number, however, Is lit process of re
duction to 79,670, which Is the total 
number of all ranks in the air service 
to be retained during the period of 
occupation. This number, which will 

,, , , , , . . shortly be reached by demobilization,
would be able by airp.ane to carry includes the Rhine army and the 
out in two days the same number of j , ,, r and Belgium, with a
.nspections in order to secure con- total of 17.420; the armies of the mld- 
.inuous friendly relations with the die east. 3,180, and the home and col- 
-nhabltants and would previously onial establishments, Including Ruasta.
ave taken two months. Gen. Seeley and men with the grand fleet, 68,970. 

said that a large part of the estimate The vote on account requires £20,- 
would be available for the encourage- 000,000 for the air services for the first 
.nent of civilian aviation. c » s of the f.scai >ear 1919-

The first duty of the new civilian 20. The total air estimate for tne 
branch of the air ministry, Gen. year Is £ 66.000,000.

peace treaty.

that the conference

These large resource;

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 3).
acus- ravs, a

parliament, and A. Antoniades, an 
engineer. M. Antoniades told the 
commiss’on of a preponderating 
Greek position in agriculture and in 
authority In Thrace.

The Greek and Armenian patriarchs 
at Constantinople have sent a peti
tion to M. Venizelos to be presented to 
the peace conference. Demand is 
made that the Greeks and Armenians 
ro longer be compelled to live under 
a Turkish government, and it is de
clared that the Greeks and Armenians 
will not submit to such a govern
ment.

The petition asks that Greeks be 
: allowed to live in Armenian territory 
and Armenians in Greek territory in 
case they cannot be in the limits of 
their own countries. The Armenians 
ask for the formation of a great 
Armenia with access to the Black 
Sea and the Mediterranean, and say 
they would like to see Thrace, Con
stantinople, Smyrna and the sanjaks 
of Comedia and Blgha Incorporated 
in Greece.

Hope is expressed that the un'ted 
Greeks and Armenians may become 
great factors in the peace, progress 
and civilization of the near east.

WILSON’S FOOT AGAIN
IS ON FRENCH SOILMEXICMI OIL SILLb.. 34c. 

■anulated
18.

Rasp- 
ant Jam, 
pail, 90c. 

p. 7 bars.

Brest, France. March 18.—President 
and Mrs. Wilson, and the party which 
came with them from the United 
States, disembarked from the George 
Washington here at 9.45 o’clock to
night. They left for Paris at 11 
o'clock,

Tho numerous decorations had 
been hung out to welcome the return 
of the president, his reception was en
tirely without ceremony.

The presidential train Is due in 
Paris at eleven o'clock tomorrow 
morning.

GERMANY AND POLAND
HAVE STRUCK A SNAG

lb.. 39c. 
itr. 21-lb.

Posen, March 13.—The Inter-allied 
mission to Poland is making satisfac
tory progress in Its negotiations with 
the German delegates here so far as 
the regulation of domestic questions 
between Germany and Poland Is con
cerned. The military Issue, however, 
is somewhat more complicated and the 
German military delegates have gone 
to Germany to hold a conference with 
Field Marshal von Hlndenburg regard
ing them.

The Germans object to the with
drawal of the German artillery twenty 
kilometres behind the line of demarca
tion.
hostage® has also caused trouble.

FRANCE TO MEET REFERENDUM GETS 
HUGE DEFICIT A SECOND READING

l respect fdr
Fails to Take Into Consideration 

Vested Rights of Foreigners 
in Land.

K government sidel-lb. tin.

te.
lut dur 
IV, foulb.. 27c. Washington, March 13.—The oil land 

legislation is of great interest to Great 
Britain, the United States and France, 
as It will affect vast property holdings 
of their nationals. The pending pet
roleum bill, upon which the last con
gress did not have time to act after 
the measure was submitted by Presi
dent Carranza, is regarded in official 
circles here as unsatisfactory in that It 
merely grants licenses to oil com
panies to operate their productive 
wells and thus fails to insure title to 
their undeveloped lands held in 
for the future.

Officials said todav 
law failed to

Yearly Budget Will: Be Three Quebec Bill Deals With
Beer and Wine 

Licenses.

r36c.
-lb. jar,

INTERNATIONAL REGIME 
OF RHINE NAVIGATION

or Four Times as Great 
as Before War.

»lb., 35c.
k Table you.

Stock Juggling.
Then he went at the nickel ques

tion. He referred to the dickering of 
the premier with Wallace Nedbitt bel- 
fore the flat rate (ax was arrange 1 
between them for the period 1912-19H . 
Ho went into the stock afifalii of thje 
International Nickel Company 
1911 to 1916. In 1911 a div 
the rate of 32 per cent, 
amounting to 33,026,859. 
juggling, the dividend rate was rd- 
duced in 1912 to 51*2 per cent bi t 
the sum disbursed was 33.41|9,948. In 
1916, the rate went up to 33 £er cent, 
and the dividend disbursements 
amounted to 913,234,953. All the time 
Canada was practically collecting only 
a nominal tax at the fixed- ifate: bit 
the moment the United Statei 
the war, a sum of 13,690,000 
aside for United States taxis.

He challenged the government ovir 
its expenditure of : 910.000 000 jn 
Northern Ontario collected : 
small and burdened taxpayer* of On
tario, when that sum and more show d 
have been obtained from taxation >f 
the International Nickel Co„ and the 
Canadian Copper Co.

"Good Lord, where are we? We p tc 
33 mills upon the poor man's hou te 
in Toronto and allow five and a hr If 
million dollars to pass over to t te 
treasury of the United States th it 
Ontario a-lone Is entitled to.”

Last week he had gone to Sudfou ~y 
to look Into the British-America 
Copper Co. He saw "Little Italy” aid 
of all the abominations of human 
habitation on the face of Go 
earth, there is nothing like I It. 
school house holding 
little tots, stood 
shacks close up to each oth

The demand for the release of Paris, March 13.:—An official state
ment, dealing with today's session of 
the committee on the international 
regime of ports, waterways and rail
ways, says:

“The commission on the inter
national regime of ports, waterways 
and railways, met this morning at 
10.30 at the hints try of public works, 
In parliamentary session. The com
mission continued the discussion of 
provisions relative to the International 
regime of Rhine navigation, to be In
serted in the preliminaries of peace.

“The meeting adjourned at 12,30 
p.m.”

rapenuts, Quebec, Que- March 13.—The Mit
chell bill providing for a referendum 
on the sale of light beer, cider ana 
wines was given second reading in tne 
legislative assembly today. The mea
sure was then passed in committee ot 
the house and third reading fixed for 
tomorrow.

It provides that the lieutenant-gov
ernor-in-council may, .by proclama
tion, fix a day between the first and 
the fifteenth of April next on whicn 
the voting shall take place.

The baiiots whicn will be used for 
the referendum will simply ask the 
following question: “Is iif your opinion 
that the sale of light beer, cider and 
wines, as defined by law, should be 
allowed ?”

The voter will answer yes or no.
The definition referred to in the bal

lot concerns the strength of the bev
erages as ouitiiirred in the prohibition 
•bill, the flint portion of whl-oh is to 
etiact prohibition and the second pro
vides for beer, cider and wine in the
event of an afttnnative vote when tlhe Weimar. March 13.—The German 
referendum is taken. The strength of delegates to the peace conference will 
the beverage® is fixed as follows: Beer foe Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, the 
of -.51 per cent, weight a-cohol. and foreign minister; Dr. Eduard David, 
wine and cider of 6.94 per cent weight majority Socialist and first president 
alcohol. of the national assembly; Dr. Max

Hon. Mr. Mitche.l, in replying to Warburg. Dr. Adolph Mueller, minister 
questions asked by the members, said to Switzerland; Professor Walther M. 
it was estimated that the cost of the a, Shuecking, of Marburg University, 
referendum would be between 140,009 j and Herr Gelsberg, minister of posts 
and 850,000. and telegraph in the Prussian ministry.

Paris, March 13.—Louis Klotz. . the 
minister of finance, began his eagerly 
awaited speech in the chamber of de
puties today, on the financial situa
tion, by denying that he had made the 
statement that France had become 
richer since the war. From the fiscal 
point of view, there had been more re
sources created, the minister conced
ed, but It would be absurd to say that

BOLSHEVIKI EXECUTE
RELATIVES OF OFFICERS

te.
35c.

reserve froti 
Idend a t 

was pâli l, 
By stocc

DANCED IN STREETS 
WHILE WOMEN MURDERED

Stockholm, March 13.—All the re
latives and officers of the 86th Rus
sian Regiment which went over to the 
White Guards as against the Soviet 
government, have been executed, ac
cording to a despatch from Petro- 
grad. The executions were ordered by 
the military revolutionary committee 
of Pctrograd.

A number of well-known ' Russian 
officers, he added, also have been exe
cuted after being convicted of 
charges of having spread false rumors 
regarding the soviet government.

is, Sun- the proposed 
„ recognize vested rights

which Great Britain, the United States 
and trance specifically insisted upon 
Jh notes sent to the Mexican govern
ment nearly a year ago. The rights to 
Property purchased in Mexico under 
,,,®n0ld constitution were recognized 
until 1917, when the new constitution 
aecjarmg all minerals belonged to the 
sovernment and denying the right ot 
loreigners to own land In Mexico be
came effective.

Some high officials believe that be- 
lause of the new feeling of co-opera- 
uon now evident on both sides of the 
nio Grande the objectionable features 
\i- ■ 011 bil1 wi,l be eliminated by the 
Mexican congress.

:25c.

r London, March 13—According to a 
German wireless despatch received 
tonight there has been no important 
change in the situation in Berlin 
enuring the past 24 hours.

A despatch to the 'Exchange Tele
graph from Copenhagen says that on 
demand of the majority socialists a 
p-ohibition against dancing has been 
issued n Berlin. The despatch adds 
that during the week while women 
and children were being murdered 
dancing revels in fancy dress were 
engaged in on the streets.

I8 lbs., 
a cus- any country with departments in such 

a condition as the invaded depart
ments of France, had become richer.

The yearly budget, M. Klotz an
nounced, would be three or four times 
greater than before the war, the de
ficit to be met being 21,750,000.000 
francs.

'X.

40c.

enter* d 
was si t

o.

9c. M. Klotiz gave striking
figures of war expenditures. Ho said 
that more than thirty-nine billion 
francs was spent for artillery 
eleven billion for the pay 
The total expenditures of the 
istry of war were one ^hundred and 
nineteen billion francs, while the navy 
department spent only six billion 
francs.

GERMAN DELEGATES
TO PEACE CONFERENCE rom theand 

of troops, 
min-ocks tManitoba Grand Orange Lodge 

Favor* Prohibition Referendum
GIRL MOTOR BANDIT

GETS TWELVE YEARS
Fate of Ex-Kaiser and Other 

Heads of States Hangs 
in the Balance.Winnipeg, Man., Martin 13.—Mani

toba Grand Orange Lodge today una
nimously adopted a résolu toon intro
duced by James Willougtlfby favoring 
a Dominion wide referendum on pro
hibition.

V According to M. Klotz, It would bé 
relatively easy to meet the ten billion 
franc de-liclt of 1919, by an Increase in 
direct taxes, an income -tax. 
from the liquidation of’war 
and a /revision of the law governing 
the transportation of troops over 
French railroads, by charging the al
lies for transportation, as the French 
are charged. The railroad deficit, the 
minister said, would be 4.000,000,000 
francs.

6 , nK automobiles, -she refused an
»ro; clrmtlu'y extended by the Judge woiided she would reveal the names of 
th« a5rornP'ices. It was testified that 

” ypuve woman had confessed to steal- 
ag between twenty-five and thirty mo- 

cars. On one occasion she drove a 
id. ,a . Photed four highwaymen to a 
thL .ck' and assisted in the hold-up of M* truck driver.

aea but fifteen. Florence Duke eloped 
f,™™ her Massachusetts home with a 
routn who is now serving a ten-year sen- 
rence in this

N

Paris. March 13.—There te a diver
gence In the views of the members of 
the commission Investigating the 
sponsibillty for the war on several 
important points, according to The 
Temps. As to whether the former 
German emperor and other heads of 
enemy states should be brought to 
trial, is a question on which a divi
sion of opinion exists, while the matter 
of an international tribunal or military 
tribunals for the judging of those 
charged with violations of the rights' 
of nations during the war has 
been settled.

Tha American delegates have op
posed an international tribunal, point
ing out that the United States 
not a belligerent during 
period when such 
committed, 
been under
pointment of military tribunals com
posed of officers of different nation
alities.

receipts
stocks re-

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Two Million and a Quarter Tonnage 
Will Be Surrendered to Entente

s gretnSteamer. At From
Espagne................New York .................. Havre
Atenas...................New York .... Bordeaux
Honolulu..............New York
Comfort.................New York
Panaman............. New York .... Bordeaux
America................New York .................... Brest
Pres. Wilson... .New York .............. Naples
Kroonland...........Brest .... Newport News
Canopic................Gibraltar ........... New York
Kanawha..............London .................... Halifax
Jerry Moor...... Marseilles .... New York
L. Blanchester...Philadelphia ..Southam*,
Morristown........ Philadelphia .. Plymouth

p. , „ ------ Oakland................. Gibraltar .. Philadelphia
«I.fY1*- March 13— France spent 26.000.- Nyland..................Antweip
Ino- ,v.ancs f°r shells and projectiles dur- Sonja.................. ...Ant
th» l“e war' Senator Lucien Hubert told Ozaukee...
». army commission yesterday. Winding Gulf... New York
fj® that 1,500,000,000 francs were Coban....

in 'or extra material for use by the , Tidewater artlUer>\ Scotia....

A
about! seventy 

tserable 
all over

the site with the closet befpre eve ry 
door and filth seven. inches thltk 
frozen on the surface of th* grout d.

"I would root that out or I wot Id 
quit pretending - being a civilizsd 
country.” (Government laughter).

Mr. Carter: Oh! I don’t mind bje- 
lng laughed at. 
population of Sudbury and) Copder 
Cliff might be laughed at, b*t he al- 
vised that some of the mgney t le 
government is entitled to Should n 
decency go back to the muhicipalii y.

Hon. Howard Ferguson: I wou d 
remind the hon. gentleman that there

Bordeaux
Bordeaux among

Tax on Capital.
Concerning the tax on capital pro

position, M. Klotz said the French 
capitalist taxpayer would not be 
called on to pay one cent of addition
al taxes until Germany's Indemnity 
figures to France were settled and 
guaranteed. But even should Ger
many pay completely for damages 

. New Y'ork and the restoration of the devasted 
. New York provinces. M. Klotz said this 
.... Halifax I 
La Rochelle 
.... Halifax.......  Naples sorted, was destined to reach war pro

fiteers.

Berlin, March 13.—Tho mercantile finished during tihe war, but not the 
fleet in German harbors, the diepo- unfinished steamers, which the Ger- 
sitlon at which will be decided at an mans continue to insist cannot be <Je- 
early date at the food shipping con- mantled under the armistice, 
ference at Brussels, consists, accord- The fate of German steamers in 
mg to German figures, of 723 steamers, neutral porta is not oi.aohitely known, 
of 1,986,700 gross tons, and 136 sail- altho many of them .have probably 
ing vessels of 52.600 tons. The sail- been seized. The German information 
ing craft and some of ti-c smaller regarding the action of the neutral 
steamers will, however, be left by the governments te incomplete, 
entente to Germany for tube coastal Tlhe tonnage Chat may too eurren- 
trattic. dered to the entente is approximately

The steamer figures include steamers 2,2501000 gross tons.

state.
not

Spent 26,000,000 Franc.
For Shell* and Projectiles

finish—en- 
nniversary

was 
the whole 

violations ‘were 
A possible solution has 
consideration—the ap-

The poor foreij m

werp 
.. Tyindon would

not balance future budgets after 1919. 
The tax on capital, the minister as-itsd .. New York 

.New York .
.New York .... Plymouth
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58TH BATTALION
ON WAY TO TORONTO

Ottawa, Ont,, March 13.—The 
mliltla department announces that 
among the unite and drafts which 
embarked on the steamship Bal
tic on March 12 are two for To
ronto—the 68th Infantry 
talion, 31 officers and 887 
and 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
10 officers, 373 men. The 68th 
Battalion, Lieut.-Col. H. A. Gen
et commander, left Exhibition 
Camp, Toronto, for overseas ser
vice during the winter of 1916-16.
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are no municipal councils in northern 
Ontario. SERIOUS STRIKES 

IN SOUTH AFRICA
CL VSO, ocno ocno

,
o

0Keep to Facts.
Mr. Carter: Do you mean to claim 

that there is no organized municipal 
system there?

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson : I mean 
tec® let pal councils.

Mr. Carter:

iii^1" ocno oc—locnoocno oocnoO J
II

ii
; vii%*Keep to the facts as Movements in Johannesburg 

for Higher Pay and Bet
ter Conditions.

3 VI am doing.
Charles McCrea. Sudbury, replied. 

One would imagine that the peopie 
of Sudbury are the most God
forsaken on earth.

Mr. Carter: It am no hypocrite. 1 
did not say they were God-forsaken. 
I spoke only of, their shameful neg
lect by their employers and your 
government. (Applause.)

Mr. McCrea went on to say he did 
not believe the truth of the reports 
concerning Sudbury -pr Copper Cliff.

Mr. Carter: I ask Mr. Speaker's 
ruling on the honorable gentleman's 
statement that he does not believe

it •J
O

o
o0

oTHE BETTER WAY
A*

•f First Recording MASON 
& RISCH

0
o

0,.
Capetown, March 13.—The strike of 

the municipal tramwaye employes at 
Pretoria for higher pay has led to a 
serious situation. The council has de
cided to close down the system rather 
than comply with the ultimatum ot 
the Amalgamated Society of Kngineers 
(hat unless the council withdraws dis
missal notices the society will with
draw all members municipally 
ployed. The council decided to ignore 
the ultimatum and arrange to run the 
power station.

The Johannesburg architects are en
deavoring to affect a settlement in the 
building trades strike. Meanwhile the 
Industrial Federation Is asking the 
trades unions throughout the country 
to levy five shillings weekly on behnlr 
of the Johannesburg builders and the 
Pretoria tramway men.

A number of other movements are 
progressing in Johannesburg, lor in
creased wages and better conditions. 
The bank officials’ society has asked 
for a series of minimum demands. The 
hair-dressers have iron ted assistants 
$30 a week, simultaneously doubling 
their charges. Bakers,

The big men In business—In any
thing, are not sitting around wait
ing. They’re busy! busy I busy! 
They have no time to loiter or gos
sip. They must do things. Have 
you ever thought of the time wast
ed by the old fogey plumber In com
ing and going—the. gossip and talk 
—the plodding, slow-going way he 
goes about the work In hand? 
There's none of that In Shannon 
Plumbing Service. Shannon cars 
have eliminated the old fogey 
methods of going to and fro for 
materials. Once you call a Shan
non ---------It
QUICK, no lost 
on the way. 
ter way.

0
o

byIn yIÇF'i fs LI Ml TED0
oRuthven

McDonald
THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 
RECORDS*

0
o

em-■T
me,

o
o

Premier Hears t:- The honorable 
gentleman must state his point of or
der and the language of which he 

. complains.
Mr. Carter: My point of order is 

that he stated he did nor believe my 
statement.

Mr. McCrea : The honorable mem
ber told us he had me* an Italian, 
end if anything was said to the hon
orable member I did not believe that 
it was true. I did not say that the 
honorable member was stating any
thing lie did not believe to be true 
The moral and sanitary conditions in 
Sudbury might compare with the city 
from which Mr. Carter came.

Trade War.
Mr. McCrea. turned his attention to 

the coming trade war. Canada’s suc
cess Is at issue. He reminded Mr. 
Carter that these nickel com punies 
had disbursed $20,000,000 last year in 
the north country. (Loud government 
applause). „If the policy of the mem
ber for S. Wellington, should succeed, 
the mineral wealth of the nortli 
country would lie dormant. The north 
country is teeming with wealth in 
nickel, silver and gold, awaiting de
velopment., Capital 
square deal, because If the minerals 
are left In the ground, the ore Is not 
worth a five cent piece to the people.

Premier Hearst: Hear, hear.
Mr. McCrea advocated development 

of the Iron ores of the north. He be
lieved a bounty of 50 cents 
would suffice to Justify the establish
ment in Canada of processes for treat* 
ing Canadian iron (1res. It will' only 
he by unity and pulling together that 
the difficulties the country faces to
day ran be overcome.

Thomas Marshall (Lincoln)-question- 
cd the sincerity of Mr. Carter in 
what hè has done Jot* social reform in 
Ontario.
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Favorite Canadian Basso-Can tan tomeans DOUBLE 
time, no loitering 

Shannon's Is the bet-il 1 s"

0
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! “The Home of the 
Victrola”

NO CHARGE FOR GOING OR 
COMING—YOU PAY ONLY 
FOR TIME ON THE JOB.

0
o ‘His Master’s Voice’ 0

00
o 230

YONGE
STREET

0
o

9 i •
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 

The Admiral’s Broom—and—Up From
Somerset H. Ruthven McDonald 216053

. . *Tb? Admiral’s Broom is a ballad vigorous and tune
ful, having all the swing of the rollicking song of the sea, 
and possessing lweadth of bigness as well as strength of 
workmanship. This rousing baritone song as rendered by 
Ruthven McDonald is remarkable for clearness of enun
ciation and the listener will have no difficulty in following 
every word.

“Up from Somerset.” The old song has all the 
qualities of the good old ones, the expressions used all 
possess the power of conjuring up pictures in the mind 

listener, which is one of highest qualities of art 
Mr. McDonald s voice is not only ample in volume but he 
cap Phrase with delicacy and the tones of his upper 
register are remarkable for their richness. t*

ri oA.ill 0
o

iTHE barmen and 
hotel employes are also demanding in
creases.m Park 738-739

Oakville Branch, Phone 334. 0
O

0
oHAMILTON NEWS Opposite ShuterBECK ADDRESSES 

BOARD OF TRADE
0
o0oHamilton, March 13—With .... 

dissenting voices, the city council 
night voted to present to the people in 
the iorm of advertisements the assurance 
of Sir Adam Beck that ne would con
struct the Hydro radial line thru the city 
on the right-of-way of the Grand Trunk, 
if it was possible to secure the route

T. J. Stewart, M.P., and G, H. Douglas 
were the speakers at the meeting of the 
P. O. P. meeting, that was attended by 
thirty people tonight, but R. T. Jeffrey 
of the Hydro Commission was the one 
who presented the facts. He was armed 
with a pocketful of statistics, and 
more than one occasion made the speak
ers admit that he was correct

At the meeting of the board of edu
cation tonight reference was made (o the 
loss the city sustained in the death of 
the late Harry !.. Frost, and a resolu
tion of sympathy to Mrs. Frost and 
family in their sad bereavement was 
ordered forwarded by the secretary.

Fred Flatman. who lias been actively 
promoting the organization of. the gen-, 
eral laborers' union, when interviewed? 
stated that it had not been definitely 
decided to establish a permanent labor
ers’ union, unless developments in mem
bership shows a definite demand for such 
an organization!

The Amalgamated Society of Kngineers 
of Canada have decided to abolish the 
office of business agent, and thru this 
action Fred Flatman, who acted in this 
capacity, automatically retires.

Armed only with a sheaf of statistics 
Sir Adam Beck this morning invaded 
one of the strongest fortresses of the 
opposition—the Hamilton -Board of Trade 
—and after a session* "extending from 
4.30 to 6.35 emerged with the Hydro 
colors flying high, the cheers of mauv 
of the members ringing in his ears and 
tile knowledge that he had converted the 
greater part of the personnel' of the board 
to his Hydrolization enterprise.

The property and license committee 
tonight decided to call for tenders for 
meat supplies for the house of refuge 
instead of buying in the open market, 
as complained about by Aid. RIrrell.

: 0
O

■ but two1.
i to-

0
o

I 0
o FORBIDDEN ID EHmust have a

Hamilton Merchants Greatly 
Impressed With Arguments 

for Hydro Radial.

0
0 0

o

;

Supreme Council, However," De
cides That They May Be Used 

for Commercial Purposes.
Paris. March 13.—The Serial terins 

of the German disarmament as adoy. 
id today by the supreme war council 

I ’ n,!'de that airplanes and dirigible* 
shall no longer Çe_ used Her military 
purposes. The. council concluded that 

t * o >.i t ■> ntohtblt air
planes for commercial purposes.

lhe drafting committee was direct
ed to make clear ‘.lie distinction ex
cepting commercial airplanes in the 
terms incorporated in the peace terms.

All forms of mil tary airplanes are 
barred to Germany, the only excep
tion be*ng the temporary use until 
Oct. 1 of 100 hydro-airplanes and 1000 
men *n SatheTlns mines iq the North

The council decided send an 
aeronautic commission td Germany 
to investigate the question of com
mercial aerial navigation. M. Abigny 
of the French delegation will act as 
chairman.

! 0I 0
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VICTORY IN SIGHT on 0
o! Everything Points to Splendid 

Majority for the Bylaw 
Saturday.

0o A,

o
oHear them pt any “His Maker’s 

Voice” dealer’s
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

_____________________ 1969-rue

I Farm Education.
Mr. Marshall made a strong plea 

for practical éducation In farming with 
sensible ideas for the development of 
the soldai side of farm life. The or
ganization of the U. F. O. had been 
warned not to mix themselves with 
politics, but the suggestion seemed to 
he that unless they allied themselves 
with the government they could not 
expect good fortune.

Hamilton. March 13.—Armed, only 
with a sheaf of statistics. Sir Adam 
Beck this morning invaded one of the 
strongest fortresses of the opposition 
—the Hamilton Board of Trade—and 
after a session extending from 4.30 to 
6.35 emerged with the Hydro colors 
flying high, the cheers of many of the 
members ringing in his ears and the 
knowledge that he had converted "the

0
o0

o 0
o0’ 0
o

I Look for the trade mark dog on it"T
<? 0

o

■ j
, ! r"My own honest conviction concern

ing agricultural depression in Ontario,” 
tald Mr. Marshall, "is that it began in 
1878. 
acted.

T.v:

mgreater part of the personnel of the 
board to his Hydrolization enterprise.

When Sir Adam entered the boa'rd 
of trade it was with the understanding 
that he was In the stronghold of the 
enemy in many respects.

r mnmmmwmmM' ï-TAbêê
0
o

when the high tariff~AviLs en- Il EH I 0
oIM r. Marshall attacked the Ontario 

school text hoks, both on account uf 
their cost and their contents. He also 
assailed the cost and maintenance of 
Government House.

TOASTED FRANCE AND CANADA.

France, March 13.—Sir 
George Foster, Canadian minister of 
commerce, gave a banquet last night 
in honor of Mayor Herrlot 
organizers of the 
Speeches were made foisting the 

I bonds uniting Canada anjd Fïanci

hjQOc=>ocr->o(—->i
Presiding

was A. C. Garden, president of the 
lioard of trade, who sent the telegram 
to D. B. Hanna that resulted in the 
C.N.R. announcement being made. 
Among the audience were many capi
talists and heads of corporations bit
terly antagonistic to the Idea of public 
ownership, and many prominent offi
cial^ of the railways now cutting up 
the streets of Hamilton.

Will Not Compete.
John L. Lewis, editor-in-chief of The 

Hamlltbn Herald, which, with the 
other-sHamilton. papers, is fiercely op
posing the onrush of public 
ship, was also prominent in the .de
bate. Mr. Lewis wanted to know it 
the Hydro engineers had revised their 
estimates of earnings owing to the 
fact that the C.N.R. would be 
peting line.

When Sir Adam replied that it was 
not the Intention of the radial to 
Pete with steam lines, Mr. 
wanted to know if the Hydro would 
compete with their traffic.

"Steam roads can’t compete with us 
in the matter of motor power. The 
esimates of the earnings are 
senger traffic in Ontario only,” 
piled Sir Adam. (Applause.)

Sir Adam donned hjs armor and 
went after them His retorts, keen 
and yet bearing on the issue, brought 
rounds of applause, 
out of his way or mince words. He 
was only to have spoken for thirty 
minutes, but after speaking forty 
urged by the large audience to 
tinue.

f oooo OOC3.0C30 Lyons,
O<=>0Cleaning up the 

weeds on the grounds cost $6000 and 
the excavation for the greenhouse 
$6000. The' fittings of the hbr.se stalls 
were $100 per horse, 
understand it.

Mr. McGarry:

V5 and the 
Lyons Fair.i! /

He could not

Unless the horses 
slept in spring beds. (Laughter.)

Mr. Marshall:
count for dogs in the billiard room, 
library and writing rooms. How many 
dogs does the lieutenant-governor 
keep around? (Laughter).

PERFECT
SERVICE

Then I cannot ac-
*Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor

1owner- P'ummSS;SAT THE ikillltl HUH tftttttittUSCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE— 
"PIM'S" IRISH POPLINS FOR 

THE "SEVENTEENTH."

WtHtS1*
Mini minimiiiiiillllim ilium
Ilium mi mu........... in......... .( milFinest

Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA

a com-

COME TO SIMPSON’SHere's the opportunity for a' green 
tie choice to wear on the Seventeenth 

of March in honor of 
Ireland's patron Saint 
—Pirn’s Irish 
Neckwear In a 
tltude of 
shades,

•'T. EATON C<L,..com-
Lewis for your Victor Records or Victrola■

Poplin
mul-

/ green 
and there’s 

sure to be one or an
other of those to 
please any and every 
man's preference in 

tone—from "the most subdued to the 
most vivid—35 dozen of these green 
"Pirn's" In Paddy, grass, reseda, moss, 
emerald,
myrtle. To go on sale Friday 
ing, regular $1.75 for $1.19. 
window display. It. Score and Son, 
Limited, 77 West King street.

on pas- A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records and VIctrol&s at

re-

“THE ADMIRAL’S BROOM”
No. 216063

The best place In Toronto to hear thla 
popular baritone Is

l

Ye 0tde Firme

HEINTZMAN&CO., Limited
Heintzmen Hall

195 YONGE STREET

splendid record by Toronto'sHe did not go I.
'f! sage, peacock, olive and

™ WILLIAMS 8 S0NSCQRs _ _ iiMntft
morn- 

See the was 
con-

He was given a splendid and 
attentive hearing and even the most 
bitter opponent of the 
but admit that Sir Adam 
master from start to finish.

Following the Hydro.
After tracing the history of the 

Hjdro commission. Sir Adam pointed 
out that Lloyd George was taking a 
leaf out of the Hydro book of Ontario 
when he advocated the building of 
six light and fast radial lines thru 
that little island. The line that 
Hamilton was voting on in the by
law would only bn a trunk line and 
Hamilton would derive all the bene
fits from thq feeders that would join 
ui> with it afnd come thru or to the 
outskirts of the Ambitious City

"Our estimates are $190,000 per mile 
and what do they provide for?" asked 
Sir. Adam.

Terminals would be built in Ham
ilton and Toronto, exclusive of a sub
station In Hamilton. It would pay 

| ,or. -hp right-of-way, furnish motors 
I and cars, rails and all the equipment 
i which would be the best in the world’ 
tor the double purpose of "fflclencv 

; fafet.y- The engine's would he of 
' Hill lions instead of 60 tons, and there 
: »'»uht'b<> an increased 
| of power 
result in 

1 ML

290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 
_________ and 1285 Gerrard Street East.

Toronto Address 
145 YONGE STREET.

bylaw could 
was theWounded Canadians Coming

On Araguaya to Portland
Hamilton Address 

21 KING STREET EAST. 
WILLIAMS’ HAVE EVERYTHING IN VICTOR RECORDS.ALL THE LATEST

Ottawa. March 13.—The militia de
partment has received word that the hos
pital ship Araguaya, with 17 Canadian 
officers and 812 other ranks on lioard. 
left England on t’areii 11. She will dock 
at Portland. Maine, about March 19.

VICTOR I 
RECORDS

I SPECIAL RECORDS for St. Patrick’s Day
^ That Will Appeal to All. 7

GEORGE DODDS 193 DANFORTH AVE.
Telephone Gerrard 3551

Ottawa.—Should the strike of 
pressmen he continued over a few days 
more, it was rumored yesterday, the 
government may close the printing 
bureau and thereby throw hundreds 
of men and women out of employment.

\ Ythe
■'fr

'l|ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME.

AT
.5

y ^^^WM.Percy ‘ -Pnprittot.

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

. HEAR ruthven McDonald’s
Ad”,r.?rc’J:.0?“I’ and “UP From Somenet”

z
/ //

f 7/

ADDED STRAIN

V
J/,,, NVY- Corner Osslngton Avenue.

H. RUTHVEN McDONALD & CO
DEALERS in victor victrolas

//
- For Colds, Grip 

and Influenza

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine
Tahtntss**

riic l^.ai;n that Hamilton is pay. 
h Jl1® anc* Toronto is not is not correc*
Be sure you get the Genuine *iv*" te'1i » hair million 
/ Look for this signature j enable the radfaIsC to" be

I lions from the east
JT ! 'hat city."

O/ he a most Iniquitous thing,
fo. ï U llaime,r1- if the Grand

*C/y/ l) r,r"n,k ",as "n,t>a<ted upon the people
.V , 1,1 the Doin mon without those re-

on the box. 30c. ; sponsible for its condition being made
J tv toe the mark.

"This would he

1AND VICTOR RECORDS.
Preecrlptlon Optician. 442 Yonge Street.Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments Business men who work long 
hours and subject their eyes 
to great strains should have 
them examined periodically. 
Quickness and accuracy is not 
possible when the vision is de
fective. Take adequate protec
tive measures now and have 

'your eyes examined by an ex
perienced optician such as 
"Luke."

Marriage License» ! trued

consumption 
Hamilton, which would 

eduction of from $13 to
'vith the International Radial I Labor Commission Sue vests ' «a!fw,rt.^llliam'T,7|re w'h!ch broke out

ta I Fi'“ COnfe^! " W—kin^on

__a==,==. H-Tk-'HH1 E ■»=

enter Ila.nilton over the Grand Trunk ^B^whïch 'tlj clt^hadX ‘bon^" to t'^0!" ^ held^at

Discussing the power situation, Sir the bonds would be met, tho the Lon conv®ne n- The official 
Adam Bock stated that it would not ‘Ion-Port Stanley line that had paid a"1 'Ï5®, made tonight, 
lie long before the Hydro would be : ]’rom the first day, had only been given An official announcement made Ihis 
rml"8,- od^ntu^i^o!' the great water 30 Years to clear away its bonds evening, says the labor commission 
i^r «n nruu111'^' Nlasara was go- ... If the municlpjalitie.s do not like îwdaK ,c°mPleted the third reading of 
h«Vn«.° J hacnessed, Nipigon was tltlat 50-j-ear clause, or any of the the ti8^ dra(t convention, with the
would ,St' Lawrence otl?er ('lauses in the bylaw, they have eJ“:ePtion of two articles, which were
evni-nr.H°Pin ^ Producing power and °,Ply got to take the matter up with left for final decision next Monday, 
expropriation proceedings were now the government and I guarantee thaï 
'■'ivhîLi'Vkh Hlf object making ‘hey will receive satisfaction before 

b " <'<?al at ^hawjp Falls, on the present session of the 
Ottawa river. brought to

ainr

) ■ OPEN EVENINGSWork for Hamilton.
At other feature would be that all 

the machine, shops would he located 
ui T million and consequently all the 
re pa-ing for this division would have 
tq be done in these shops. This 
would furnish work-ar.d permanent 
«oik at the shortest hoursi and high
est wages—for the benefit of the 

i zens. .

United 
consent to 

announce- mciti-

I F.E. LUKE, Optometrisl
spent to 

make connec
te west sides of 167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)i Opposite Simpson’s

WANT MORE INSTRUCTIONS.

p«Âni,’tifarc1' 13f—The negotiations at 
Poson between the German delegates 
Mil membfn of the lnter-alllcd njlsslon

Take T” AXAT*vi”ld b„m' D"7 ation° have'been* broken"Sf/bT toe Gerl
wo'r’kT^t1' ^t theWnhe°,o&„rCt2 cnX

•OROVE-S signature on ea?h b'ox 30= £mmen°t. in'itruction» fom their gov-

house is
-a close." he said.

^Æl/M DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see ottf 

stock, as we quarts*
tee to

sRadiais Will Win.
Regarding the connection that the 

radia n from Toronto to Niagara Falls 
would make at the American border 
Mr Adam said: "We will build J
memorial bridge at Bridgeburg and

“f ‘ 3
J?V! . , a regrettable fea- 

tuie, especially if the radial had to ^3 thep^JS •»v« you moa.y, 
JA”OBS BROS., 

Dlsr. mi Importera 
*6 Yonge A remit? 

Toronto.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
HAVE YOU A "D. A/’T 

A dsyv»“ «tcount Is one of the great- 
SSt conveniences in ordering goods by 
l^lephone. Apply for particular» at the 
R>. A.' Office on the Fourth Floor.

At Yonge. Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tion» may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice in the afternoon.I !

tot ÏË

GOLDEN 11869 1919 V1
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Ready for Spring With Immense Assortment of Fashionable New Boots for MenT an
io
5
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W w &yo ÇyinrUR Women’s Fibre 
Silk Plated Hos
iery, Reduced for 
Clearance, Today, 

Pair, 39c
For this item we 

cannot take phone or 
mail orders, the 
quantity being limit-

-
I * $
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Special Today I 
Women’s Wash

able Capeskin 
Gloves, 98c Pair

Here’s an unusual spe
cial In women’s fine dress 
gloves, especially as 
Easter is so neajr. They 
are gloves that wash 
beautifully. They are 
made of peart oapeskln, 
with prix seams, guwet 
fingers, Bolton thumb and 
dome fastener, 
backs are silk embroider
ed In the two-tone effect. 
Sizes 5 % to 7 %. Extra, 
today, pair, 98c.
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IFibre Silk- plated 
Hosiery has the appear
ance of higher quality 
hosiery, and is noted for 
its durability, 
eucb a remarkably low 
prices as this should in
terest many women to
day, for they’re marked 
away less than the usual. 
The quantity is limited, 
however, and it’s neces
sary to come early to 
share in the savings. 
They are in close, strong, 
even weave, reinforced at 
heels and toes, and have 
deep garter-welt and cot
ton elastic knit leg, in 
buff, navy, black, cham
pagne or white.
8% to 10 in the lot, but 
not in each color, 
cial, today, 39c pair; or 
3 pairs for $1.10.
—Main Floor. Yonge St.
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T Workingmen’s 
Mitts, Today, 49c

Now is the time to lay 
In a stock of mitts, when 
they are eit audh a low 
price, 
faced, a 
•strength 
qualities, 
cowhide back and fine 
knitted lining, 
low priced, pair, 49c.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

iweveiy De- 
y Be Used 
’urposes.

The “Aviator,” a very stylish boot of tobacco brown calf, with fine 
brown kid top, long English recede toe, Neolin sole, rubber heel. Widths A to 
D. Sizes 5y2 to It. Price, $10.00.

Another new boot that is bound to be popular comes in the new London 
brown color. A very rich shade of brown, fine quality calf, recede toe, Good
year welt leather sole and low heel. Widths C, D and E. Sizes 5% to li. 
Price, $10.00.

Men, the new Spring Shoes are here, and they’re am interesting collection 
of smart, stylish lasts, excellent leathers and fine workmanship. The EATON 
prices, as usual, are extremely moderate.

The “Haig,” a very classy boot of fine gunmetal calfskin, long recede 
toe, blind eyelets to top, Goodyear welt, leather sole, low heel. Widths B to E. 
Sizes 5Vs to 11. Price, $9.00.

The “Vogue,” a vici kid straight last boot that will appeal to the man 
who knows quality, Goodyear welt leather sole, low heel. Widths A to D. 
Sizes 5Vs to 11. Price, $9.50.

The “Tango,” a dark brown calf boot for the man who likes comfort as 
well as style, excellent fitting, medium round toe, medium weight Goodyear welt 
sole, medium high heel. Widths C to E. Sizes 5% to 11. Price, $9.50.
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and dirigibles 

6 ’for military 
Loncluded that 
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n. M. Abigny ; 
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and wearing 
Have splitI ySizes

The “Easy,” a medium round toe boot that combines style and comfort, 
in fine quality brown calf, with Goodyear welted leather sole. Widths C to 
E. ^Sizes 5% to 11. Price, $10.00.

K
ExtraSpe-1

I I
—Second Floor, Queen St.

STORE OPENS DAILY AT 
8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES 

AT 5 P.M. I
i;X

Initial Stationery, Box, 29c
It is put up In boxes containing zA sheets ot papjsr and’ 24 envelopes 

to match. The paper is linen finish, suitable for speial correspondence, and is 
embossed in gilt bronze initial. Box, 29c.

Correspondence Cards, with envelopes to match. Smooth finished. 
Cards are 3|4 x 5*4 in., of medium weight, suitable for short letters. Twenty- 
four cards and twenty-four envelopes, per* box, 40c.

WRITING PADS.
Connaught Lawn Pads, 5x8, linen-finished paper. Each, 1 Oc.
Same paper, 5x10. Each, 20c.
Envelopes to match, 25 in package, 8c.

[6 CLOSING SATURDAY AT
D CANADA.

1 P.M. .91.rch 13.—Sir
rv minister of 
uet last- night 
'riot and the 
Lyons 
toasting the 
and France.

GOODS BOUGHT SATURDAY 
MORNING WILL BE DE

LIVERED MONDAY
Fair.

? ?
INK.

Waterman’s Ink, 2 oz. bottle, blue or black, 10c. 
Waterman’s Ink, 4 oz. bottle, blue or black, 20c. 
Carter’s link, 2 oz. bottle, blue or black, 1 Oc. 
Stephen’s Ink, 1 Yl oz., 7c.

9
Muntiuwtu
ititut un iimu 
limmimnim

»1
; —Main Floor, Albert Street.
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rola Boys' Juvehile Suits, Sizes 3 to 6 Years,

Special, $3.75Men's Suits, Travellers'^Samples and Broken 
Lines, Special, Today, $20.00

7
A collection of suits that affords a splendid saving opportunity at a time, too,

i

iThey’re of sturdy cotton and wool tweed—a material that should give the 
best of wear, no matter how he romps and plays. Are single-breasted style, but
ton close to neck, with self collar, and have fancy patch pockets, all-around belt, 
with buckle fastener, plain box back, and straight knee pants. Sizes 3 to 6 years. 
Special, today, $3.75.

s at
i^ when most everyone is thinking of getting a new outfit for spring. They're of 

firmly-woven all-wool and union tweeds and smooth-finished worsteds, in wool and 
cotton mixtures. In light, medium and dark greys or browns, in neat check and 
stripe patterns. For men there are the two and three-button, single-breasted, con
servative semi and form-fitting styles. For young men there are the two and three- 
button, single and double-breasted styles. Some of these have all-around belts, 
slash or regular pockets ; are splendidly tailored, and have shapely soft roll lapels, 
natural fitting shoulders. Vest closes wifh five buttons. Trousers have belt 
loops, two side, two hip and a watch pocket ; finished plain or with cuffs. Sizes 
34 to 44. Not all sizes in any one pattern or style, and only two suits to a cus
tomer. Special, today, $20.00.

These Men's Suits Offer Splendid Value

-j
i

)sHere's a Saving Opportunity, Too, on His 
Reefer, Price $6.95

j
■

m )into,

b> They’re of all-wool Fox’s serge, in the rough finish, in double-breasted ètyle, 
and have black velvet emblem on sleeve, and brass finished buttons. 3 to 9 years. 1 
Sizes 21 to 27.

8
6Special, $6.95.

Boys’ All-Wool and Wool and Cotton Mixed Tweed 
Suits, Special, Today, $13.50

6 99ï
Of short ends of cloth, there being only one or two suits of a pattern. In 

grey, brown and blue mixtures, in stripes and checks, are in the “Trencher” single- 
breasted style, with plain front, all-around belt having combination buckle and but
ton fastener, slash pockets, plain box back with two inverted pleats running from 
waist to bottom of coat, which gives a flare effect; full fashioned bloomers, with 
belt loops, side, watch and hip pockets, and strap and buckle fastener at knee. Sizes

At $35:00 are fine twill all-wool worsted suits, in plain light, medium and 
dark greys. A suit that will give splendid wear, retain its shapeliness, and won’t 
readily show the dirt and dust. Are in three-button, semi-form-fitting sack styles 
and have nyteh soft roll lapels ; collars fit snugly around neck. Vest closes with 
5 buttons. Trousers have belt loops, 2 side, 2 hip and a watch pocket. Sizes 35

i

9
9 I■j

■t'f

r'/rn l 929 to 34. Special, $13.50.to 46. Price, $35.00.if i9 —Main Floor. Queen St.—Main Floor, Queen St.

— r r Imported Cretonne, Splendid Value, at Per
Yard, 48ct • x

A special assortment of floral and tapestry patterns, inxrich color com
binations of rose, blue, orange, green, mulberry, tan, etc.,/on dark back
grounds.
material is of a soft hanging quality, specially adapted for slip covers or 
draperies.

ALSO SPLENDID VALUES IN TAPESTRIES AND NET CURTAINS.

AIN Chintz Bed room 
Papers, Single 

Roll, 25c
Dainty all-over floral 

treatments, in soft pink, 
blue, rose, green and grey 
tones, wltih mica stripe 
overprint : also trailing 

, vine and bird patterns, in 
, soft pink, grey, green and 
, blue colorings,
! roll. 25c.

Imitation 
Papers—Soft tone ^treat
ments, in grey, _ putty, 
buff, tan, cream ; and 
brown colorings j used ef- 

| festively with strappings 
I or cut-out borders for 

hills, libraries, dens, etc. 
Single roll, 29c.

—Fourth Floor. Queen St.

Nainsook, Longcloth, Canton Flannels and 
Flannelette at Money Saving Prices Today

Nearly every household has an almost constant need for one or other 
of these staple lines. Today’s offerings permit of replenishing your sup
ply at prices that mean big savings.

2,000 yards beautiful line sheer Nainsook, soft finish, 36 in. wide 
The careful shopper will be glad of this opportunity to secure such nainsook 
so reasonably. Special, today, yard, 2 7c.

Umbrellas, 
Today, $1.95brk long 

Leir eyes 
Lid have 
[lically. 
by is not 
on is de- 
fe protec- 
nd have 
y an ex- 
tuch as

1
Far "early business co

day we’ve marked down 
the prices of a number of 

um-
Aipril show çrrs 

are on the way, so be pre
pared with a reliable um
brella, and save consider
ably by taking advantage 
of thie special tjbday. 
They’re all made with 
good quality cotton and 
silk mixture covers, and 
neatly trimmed handles. 
Special, today, $1.95.

Main Floor, Yonge St.

These are ideal for dining-rooms, living-rooms/or dens. The
men’s and women'e 
brellas.Today, yard, 48c.35 in. wide.

50-inch Tapestries, in plain colors, with a repp finish, reversible bright 
mercerized finish, with neat conventional designs, specially adapted for por
tieres and archway hangings, as they do not require linings. Colors are 
brown, crimson and green. Yard, $1.35.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, in white, ivory or ecru, plain, floral or, 
medallion and all-over effects. Very fine laces, evenly woven and well 
finished. 45 to 50 inches by 2 yA and 3 yards. Today, pair, $1.95.

Curtain Net, in ail-over patterns, in ecru and ivqwf imitable for bed
rooms, dining-rooms and partons. 55 and 38 inchés^wideT^NExtra good 
value, yard, 29c. —Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

Single
Another good value is an Unbleached Canton Flannel, close twill back, 

with warm fleece on one side. 27 in. wide.' Special, today, yard, 19c!
.. . ... °00 Xa/ds Longcloth, in a good

Medium weight quality, 3o in. wide. Special, today, yard,

Fabric' BMued

35We have placed on sale for today 
firm weave.
19c.

itometrist
istairs)

Striped Flannelette, soft warm quality, evenly napped, suitable for 
pyjamas, etc., 34 in. wide. Obtainable in pinjç, fawn and grey stripes 
Special, today, yard, 29c. -Second Floor, James St."
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Men’s and Boys’ 
Spring Caps, Special, 

93c
These Hate Been Made 

From Ends of Cloth, 
Hence the Reason, for 

Such a Pricing
Are of wool or wool and cot

ton mixtures, velours dlotih, or 
tweed materials, in the one, 
four or eigfht-piece crowns, 
with or without band at back.
In shades of green, flown, navy, 
black or fancy mixture». Size»
6 34 to 7%.

Men’s Spring Soft 
Felts Are Being 

Displayed
One line of medium block is 

priced at $3.00. 
either
flaring, rolled or flat, In the 
shades of green, grey, brown,1 
and intermediate. Sizes 
to 7%, $3.00.

Men’s Raccoon Coats, with 
large storm collars, and lining» 
of heavy cotton twill.
40 to 44, $47.50.
, Children’s Velveteen Hats, 
suitable for present wear, In 
“rah-rah,” dome or diamond 
sectional crow ne, having droop
ing or curling nextble brims, in 
shades of navy, black or green ; 
colored ribbon to match, and 
plain or fancy bow at side. 
Sizes 6 to 6%, $1.29.

—Main Floor, James St.

Each, 93c.

Brians are 
medium or wide,

Sizes

Framed Reproductions of Noted Works ot 
Art. Price, Each, From $2.75 to $6.00

.j

This splendid collection consists of reproductions of such subjects, by 
W. L. Taylor, as "Annie Laurie," "When I Consider Thy Heavens," "The 
Old Clock on the Stairs," "O Little Town of Bethlehem," "I Will Lift Up Mine 
Eyes Unto the Hills,” and others. Framed in antique gilt, some toned to suit 
the picture.v Each, $2.75 to $6.00.

tr

FRAMED BEVELLED PLATE MIRROR, SPECIAL VALUE, AT $2.50.

The clear glass in this mirror is 12x18 inches in size, and is framed in 
varnished oak frames, 1 Yl inches wide. Special value, each, $2.50.

OVAL METAL PLATE FRAMES, EACH, 25c.

An oval metal frame, silver color, with plush stand at back, for small 
photographs. Size 214 x 3%. Special value, 25c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.
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THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
HOLD GALA REUNION

i slstance in the interests of the widows 
and children of the men of Lewis who 
met their tragic death by drowning 
New Year’s Day. The delegation re
ceived a cordial hearing and something 
tangible will probably result.

The Caithness Society, of which F 
Crowe is president, and D. W. Ross sec
retary, was actively engaged In patriotic 
work during the war, and raised $1200, 
with which boxes of comforts were sent 
to their men overseas Mrs A. L Swan
son was convenor of this department 
Those who took part in the entertain
ment last night were the Misses Millie 
and Jessie Bates. Mrs, M. McGann J. 
Blundell and J. Simpson.

CARBONI CONCERT WAS J 
A FEAST OF MELObt#

I ' I

NEWMARKETWEST TORONTO on
%' District Deputy E. A. James, Right 

Worshipful Brothers Murphy, J. B.
Dixon, T. H. Brun ton and the worehto- 
fULTaHuert of Tuacan Lodge, were ts- 
guests Bt honor at a banquet given by
last nightbranch 0f the Masonic Order

Each made a speech in the fourth de- 
reference was made to the fsict 

that the Grand Lodge gave $140,000 last 
year to help widows, orphans and Ln- 
digent members of the order. The lodge 
is taking very good care of its mem?
^Brother ^"j on actlve service.

Brother John Qadsby, who has —
,for seven years in the navy, an 
Pa.rt_ ln . the Jutland battle, also " 
briefly during the evening.

CARS FOR McCAUL.

yesterday^bv r S°nlr<V. were lntormed

3S
instruction,6 SgT tS'^retary " o?'t^ 

v°caerdon° 8dv!ndLU^^a^0rd car ■£-

cHr°rc^^r“uib011^-on York" street1 «VrC'Æ HELPING LEWIS WIDOWf.

street,°northy onreMcCau? street °wm?*«1' u \ d?1?gat.ion f.r,om th« Lewis Society, 
College street to Spadlna avenu# 'thîL Sü by John McLèod, waited upon the

WARD SEVEN SCAN 
.SCHOOL OUTLOOK

A reunion with many picturesque 
and original features was held by tihe 
Theosophical Society last night in For
esters’ Hall, the president, A. E. S. 
Smythe, assisted by Mrs. 8mythe, re
ceiving the guests, the majority at 
whom were in carnival 
grind march opened tihe program in 
which' Britain, preceded toy 
and page, led the way In

Maestro Carboni, assisted by vocalist 
from his studio, and about a hundrw - I 
members' at the Toronto Operatic Chorus ■ H 
presented a program of unusual interesi 
In the Convocation Hail last night com 
%}*?* EJ?£llsh, Latin and Hebrew racrej 
mu£ Jh,® °Pen,ng numbers, “God 

by, S,r W. SterndaJe 
and The Long Day Closes ” nVo. 

‘Arthur Sullivan, were sung,with admhlr 
able tonal quality and finish bv

Messrs. Wetwiler and Gr^
From Thy Lowest Depths, O Sea” at 

seph T. . Link water), a bass solo wîl 
rendered with great spirit by deoT^ j

Possibly the most interesting part edit 
the program was the Hebrew mnsio r i Elcho Fiddes, who has arebusttenil3 
voice, won prolonged applause with hî! 
rendering of a traditional Yiddish m el rial 

v?uî,* a' a"d Poland, arranged bv Kurt 
Schindler. Two other Hebrew numbed 

Tlcunto Shaboes,” and “Mo Oshlv “ thli 
work of Rev. B. Wladowsky, the fil? 
by a male quartet and the second by thl 
Toronto Operatic Chorus, were greallv 
appreciated. greatly
r climax wa*; attained in the
Latin group with the choWis “niî!
Irae, from the Requiem Mass bv Ver<m 
Mrs. G. A. Elliott’s fine soprano? voles 
solo%assage. 8r6at advanta<?® In the

dress, ^oSffrSuIate^ Maestro*cSb^i “on 

the arrangement of his .program which 
he thought had a deep significance ?! 
the present stage of the World's history!

1i

I A Baby was born to-day 
Its Father died yesterday

\

5 ume. A

Congested Condition Calls 
Forth Hot Discussion 

Among Ratepayers.

herald1 „ - pro-
Mon of representatives of matyy na

tions, Musical numbers, among which 
was the “Hymn for the Peace,” cora- 

A. E. S. Smythe, were sung. 
Etnces, ttte^ pipes, and Budd)»/Beach 

er wltih ''recitations 
’oltowedr

Tragic? Yes! But that isn’t all. The young 
husband left his wife almost penniless. 
He had been so healthy and vigorous, he 
thoughtlessly put off securing life assur
ance until—too late.
Men ! Life Insurance is something more 
than a duty. Fail to avail yourself of its 
advantages and your heart will fill with 
remorse when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving 
wife and little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate protected against the contin
gency of your sudden death ? If not, let us 
send you particulars of the Imperial Home 
Protection Policy, so that you can secure 
one while you are in good^health.
You'll say it's the wisest thing you ever did.

? to

pos LOEW’S PROJECT NEW 
PLAYHOUSE NEAR BLOOR

i, o
The school question was the principal 

topic of discussion at a well-attended 
meeting of Ward 7 Ratepayers' Associa
tion, held in the public library, Annette 
street. West Toronto, last night. D'Arcy 
Hinds, president, occupied the chair, and 
the following resolution was unanimous
ly adopted:

Moved by E. C. Phipp and seconded 
by C. F. Matthews, “That the owners 
of property In the immediate vicinity of. 
Bloor street and High Park avenue and 
assessed in many Instances for the wid
ening of Bloor street are utterly op
posed to the city council removing the 
building restriction^ on this street. Thev 
are strongly of the opinion that such act. 
would be a detriment to the locality and 
would depreciate the value of the 
perty and would be evidence of bad 
faith on the part of the council, as thev 
purchased the lands and spent large 
sums of money in improvements, believ
ing themselves protected by the restric
tions.”

The matter will be carried to the leg
islature falling satisfaction from 
city council.

The question of extension of water and 
gas service to the street line was also 
discussed, and the feeling of the meet- 
ing was that the system now in opera- 
ttipn should be relaxed on account of 
the housing scheme aqd lack of work- 
Intmart s dwellings. Col. Moore com
plained of the action of an ex-alderman 
in proposing to erect stores and apart? 
5®5* houae” °p Bl°or street, near High 
Park avenue, In a restricted district.

_ _ Threaten, to Sue.
Ç- PhlPPs threatened to sue the 

city of Toronto if permission Was grant? 
t?ony th® clvks auth°rHies for their erec-

Regarding the school situation in the 
west end. and thruout the city generally 
Chief Inspector Cowley said school con- 
gestion is very acute thrUoUt (he city, 
and In the west end particularly. It Was 
not intended to add 17 rooms to Keels 
Street School, but to add 17 rooms among 
a group of four schools in the district.
It might be an economical matter for 

the board to add 17 rooms to Keels St 
School while they were about it owing 
to the phenomenal growth of the school 
population.

Superintendent Bishop said : ”We are 
looking and planning ahead, and tihe re is 
no district whldh has received more at
tention In this regard than Wards Six 
and Seven.”

Sam Thompson, ex-school trustee, 
charged the board of education with in
competence, anfl said that there was no 
co-ordination between departments, and 
the board was a discredit to the city. He 
said that Dr. McKay runs the" Technical 
School as a one-man .how, and should 
be told he is only a servant of the pub
lic. "Dr. McKay assaulted a teacher 4n 
his office and dethroned Miss Davidson, 
a capable official, for daring to disagree 
with him, and placed a minor official In 
her place. « ~~

"The conditions at the Technical School 
are such that the ratepayers of Toronto 
should no. lpnger_ .tolerate them,” said 
Mr. Thompson, who added that "the citi
zens must see that the men sent to re
present them on the board in future are 
men in the true sense of the word. The 
women on the board deserve the highest 
praise. '

1 orchestra, taget 
and vocal soto><

A feature was fitre-Velcome given to 
Lieut. C. Smythe, recently returned 
from overseas. In which Mr. Hayden 
voiced thfc, admiration of tihe meeting 
for the part played by the voung sol
dier. A presentation Of a silver . table- 
stand was made to Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Glen, the bride and groom *f the 
party. In a neat speech the president 
hc-ped that ^frivolity and Jolity would 
be the keynote of the evening. Re
freshments were-served from 9.30 on.

vVmm. Subject to . the approval of the city, the 
directors ot Loew’s theatre will erfet a 
$250,000 playhouse on Yonge, just north 
of Bloor. Representative of the manage
ment will appear before the board of con* 
trol this morning and ask permission to 

a passageway from the entrance on 
Yonge street, across a lane, whldh now 
runs parallel with Yonge street, to the 
auditorium of the theatre, somewhat 
similar to that now used at the Yonge 
street Theatre and Winter darden It is 
expected that if there is

;

ill

Mr. run
I

1n
I pro-

no opposition
to the proposal the company will 
some definite announcement 
the new structure.

xmake 
concerning

THE IMPERIAL LIFE Kg'-
the

4Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agente in all important centres
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TOWNSHIP OF YORK
A BY-LAW NO. 4636

m■
M. \V,

I®i ■ entitled to vote onrmoneySbyrtaws0ton>i i?,l-f^te,,.ayir<l a1 **« Towniship of York ] Div. No.— Polling Place 
ratepayers are in favor 3 a eUpSy of efe^rt??^-t0 ,be submitted whTther the said *
Commission of Ontario. PI>y of electric power from the Hydro-Electric Power

t" USn 5Qth^,U0tep?yee?g°S0Stl0n ,°J 4.he Township of York 
titled to vote on money by-laws a ouMtion^i Ü ,ta d Township of York en-
Ô” Ontario/ * ^ «^trlc AwTft ^e^Mc KfflX

foilo™ERBPORB the «K the Corporation of the Township of York enact, as

ormratintT^LfT(^^u0c/,t^o^b| Emitted to the ratepayers of the Municipal 

Are you in favor of obtalnlnTf^ .k- u Lot* SP money by-laws: 
ntarlo a supply of electric powefr’ h Hydro-Electric Power Commission of

the 5th day oV'April.^ljfg/betwem Yhe^houM <5la,iI be ,takon on this question on 
riïfî ° cIock In the afternoon at the followirur nîîr*Lnî % iîhe foreno°n and
Officers and Poll Clerks hereinafter mentim!ed,Pthat is^o say**16 Deputy Returning

Dlv. No—Polling Place. | D«puty Returning
»' Mr«. 8imwne»e' House, Oriole.... r«v,„ Poll Clerk.
o—ÏÏ?1' Qooderham's House, Lansing " .................. JTrth!, nlh ttal^er Anderson.
3. —School House, Wiilowdaie........ *........................nBoucock R. Riddell —
4. —Forester’s Hall, Elia................... ........................... y 5' F?iIaoe Bert Heeiop
5. —Home Circle Hall, Emery.............. .........................w h n„der. wm. Buchanan
*■—Postoffice, Downsvlew................... ................... Rowntree W. J. Lock
l'—?°?dard &Co. Office,OVeston Rd .................. 'r %l^^aTuther8 J- Carruthers
*•—A- Watt’s House, Fairbank ...........................T. Goddard F. Taylor

Mrs. Wilson’s House, Spadlna Rd'.’.' '.'.............*" w- Deacoff

Ki,as:ass;,,“
USff

18—A. F. Dali’S House, Jane If*.. . . . .........................T R- Corbett
19.—Job Master’s House, 61 Lavinia Ave Swansea w n mS” „ A- Ashman 20—Bunce’s House. Plains Rd . ’ Swan«a-W. G. McLean, Sr.. Job Master
2Lr—OakwootL.HalI, Oakwood Avdl . . .1' * .............” -Chaf-Roberta W. Hicks
2ajs—WllcoxHall, Vaughan Rd............... .. " 8 Fi Norman

John Torrison's House, fit Ennerdàlê Rd"...........John^mSimn Wm. Shirley
24— A. E. Baker’s House, lOrLambton Ave.............Ernest Styles
25— T. Hlney-S House DundasSt ...............O F A. E. Smart28—A. Murray's House, 5th Concession........." ^Frfnk Oook A' feareon
27— H. Leach’s House, Silverthorn Ave. ai/ qÎLhu C. A Carter
28— Rater’s Hall. Don Mill. Rd. ™ ....................... , R J- Titus
29— S. Walker’s House, Dennis Ave..."om8pttll»Reed 2*°' Rrad>ey
30.—J. Sugden's House: 333 Lauder Ave .........w°n Geo. Hisey31— C. Cmts-g “House Barrln^ton Avé .......................W. Caswell
32— Mrs. Coles’ House. 191 Cedarvale Av^! I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! iAs'ntith ^ranlTlcott

Deputy Returni^jf. u: Pol] Clerk.

37—W. T.nButUsr's Office, Cor. St. Join And " J.- McPherson
i»—McKenzie’s Ô«ic"e.'Ÿoiigê'st.‘.".-.*.' V ’"'!'.........Mr"- B. Avertit

Store, Mount Dennis; John Warren’s 122?’p»à« i» 8 IW-. Goddard & Marshall’s 
mere Avenge, Swansiti; McCormadk's V8choc>1 House, Winder*
Fairbank Ptistofflces, and Oriole. ’ S lverthorit, Emery, Elia, York MlUs,
Jarvis Srree* îndlhe’ci[y^5rTorDntô.*athtwo o*Zook *11,’tiH'”1?,11 Chamber' Nc ,»

attend each polling place on hehni.f nf this Corporation and one person tothe answering of the sari question ^^he lfflmltive ,n and de8lr”s of
of the persons interested in and desirous of th? a^sLArtn* “it nun?5er on behali 
the negative, respectively. OI tne answering of the said question it
street, Toronto, ?Sytwo (Aclock p9m’ tg herebyChamber, No. 40 Jarvti 
Clerk of this corporation of the ?umberero6byvotTEiven ?n Hi by th,
the negative, respectively. otes 8'lven the affirmative and in

Wa A SlaRkSS1Cl6erk?ted th‘S 7Ml day of March’
(Seal). P* H. MILLER, Reeve.

I ;The names will be placed on 40 streets, 
and It Was decided to change the 
of Westlake avenue to Wanstead avenue, 
and Eastbourne avenue to Byng avenue. 
Layton and Augusta avenues will be
come thru thorofares. and Chester av
enue will be changed to Ruth avenue. 
The expense of the work will be bourne 
by the residents.

The Scar boro council report was most 
satisfactory to the meeting, and Peter 
Heron was selected as commissioner for 
three school districts, namely, 12, 13 and 
15.

T. Milton, president, occupied the 
chair, and the meeting was the largest 
ever held In the district. -,

DANFORTH tiname

I i
ROADS ARE SO BAD

AS TO BE IMPASSABLEM
h

Hydre-electric and school accommoda
it ion, the housing question, and the ne
glected condition et -the roads, were some 
of the live topics of discussion at a well- 
attended meeting of the Danferth Park 
Ratepayers’ Association, held in Gledhlll 
Method let Mission, Gledhlll avenue, last 
night, w; Curtis, president, occupied the 
chair,

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted | '‘That the York Town
ship Council be requested to immediately 
aepalr Westlake, Welllhgten and Everett 
avenues, In the Danforth Park section, 
these roads being absolutely impassable," 
s The following were appointed a com

mittee to confer with the school trustees 
of School Section 2d, Secord School, re
garding further accommodation : Denis 
McCarthy, W. Curtis, T, L, Hutchinson, 
Wm, Oxley, J Plumb, W, Moore, J, Stud- 
lielme, E, Johnston, T. Herron and W, 
Everett,

D, McCarthy stated (hat the residents 
et Wellington, Westlake and Everett ave
nues are practically marooned in their 
homes owing to the terrible condition ot 
the thorofares from mud and water, The 
York Township Council have been 
quested to attend to the roads, but 
not done so Mr, McCarthy pointed
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Reeve F, H. Miller and members of 
York Township Council, together with 
the reeve and members of the Town of 
Weston, Will Interview Mr. Hanna today 
at his office ln Toronto street, regard • 
ing a ten minute service between West 
Toronto, Mount Dennis and Weston on 
the Suburban Railway.
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]« f * EARLSCOURT NOTICE.
Municipal3 Counci?^ f^the Corporation o/*the Township of YnrtI'!aW ,Eas?ed by th* 

March, A.D. 1919, to be submitted to the votes of the Fleet.,1* on Jlh day oi 
April, . AD. M19. between the hours of nlne o'rtot* on th? 5th day oi
in the afternoon, at the places therein fixed fSr flve Cdoc*
seld electors. And that the second day of April 1919 LAtt^ îLA ,v?tel °? th« 
in the afternoon at the Township Offices No 40 Ja«5us?~ft ^ $wo o’clock^^enga^»entvo°tfesPrya°tnhSe ^,e^tel'd &t tbe ™l‘nTpfa^ an^at^e %% ? I 
propoe^bj-liw^^mus^dluve^to^the Clericai>norutedre*thantthV°t* the

ih=et.Xta«^ ^M6,er*'x!,dSES5liability is to be created, or in which th money to here h?,khch the,debt 0 ' %„■
I- Payable, or for at least twenty-one year? and that L hî? hvy.î.-e,propoeed by‘^ i’ x to pay all municipal taxes in rewpect of the property nf'-i?n.v.hv. efee; covenahte< F 
than local Improvements rates. Property of which he is tenant othei !

Dated and first published, the 14th day of March 
• W. A. CLARKE.

Council Chambers, 40 Jarvis StrMti\oromoMUnlCll>aIlty °f the Townshlppt York

I’
1

SCHOOL ENLARGEMENT.

Further agitation is promised in 
nection with the Earlscourt public school 
and the n4ed for enlargment. Since the 
recent public meeting many of the 
parents of school children are taking a 
keener interest |n school conditions and 
are unanimous for manual training as 
a part of the curriculum of the school. 
In a statement to The World, Reeve F. 
H. Miller said: The only way of meet
ing the desire for increased school ac- 
commodation is to build additional school 
buildings on the vacant land at the 
ner of Norton avenue. This plan, ac
cording to Mr. Miller, would be prefer
able to making an annex, as this extra 
space would not interfere with the play-
fh?Uni?nAWhlclLls barely large enough for 
the children, but will have to do for the 

H Is likely that another public 
meeting will take place soon.

Major Buchanan of the board of 
stone and Comrade Jarvis, field 
tary of the rapatriation committed, were
iï?-fPîf’knr8cat a meetlnB held in Bel- 
mont Hall, headquarters of the Earls- 
9?u,rt branch of the G.W.V.A. last night 
Jfajor Buchanan dealt with the various 
phases of disability and the pensions 
paid and strongly advised the appoint
ment of a complaint committee so that 
members cases could be taken 
dealt with on their merits.

Ja!318 ,spoke >n .connection 
with the repatriation scheme.
ohfl|?lrade L G’ Gardner occupied the

At a. special meeting of the executive
th?G w v ? *he ,par|scourt branch of 
‘n® G'W.V.A., applications for the posi- 
tion of secretary to succeed Charles T. 
~Xe,y', resigned, were considered, and wlhÈm appointment of Comrade
her Of ^Iby' who has been a mem- 

lb® finance committee of this 
b‘ a"?b for ,some time. The election of 
cAntll? Creemde?t’ whlch was vacated re- 
ut ^ b/ Tf H. Barclay, will be taken 
up at the next regular meeting of the 
members next Thursday night.

n e Imperial Bank announce that they 
n th»°nn be bU# âIne a new branch bank 
avenuftCOrner ®°on and West St.

mcon-

re-
have

1
pot cone so Mr, Mcvartny pointed eut 
that no milk or coal deliveries could be 
guide for the past three days te the resi
dents on these streets,

The unsatisfactory and Inaccurate 
condition of the voters' list was also dis
cussed, It was pointed out by J, McLean 
that many names of previous owners of 
property appeared on last year’s voters' 
list, and other names were omitted.

It was decided to make a house-to- 
house canvass of the entire district and 
appoint a committee for this purpose, 
and make a report to the township office 
ln this regard.

The lack of school accommodation was 
discussed at considerable length, It was 
felt by the meeting that a new school 
should be immediately erected in the 
Danforth Park district.

W, Oxley pointed out that almost fifty 
cent, of the children attending Se-

! SILVERTHORN
f SICK WIDOW DESTITUTE.

IDavid Dickie, MoRoberts avenue, died 
yesterday at the Western Hospital from 
Spanish influenza.

His wife is at present at the -residence 
of Willes Joel, 2 MacDonald avenue, 
Fail bank, in a very serious condition, 
with her little girl.

Reeve F. H. Miller has arranged for 
the funeral, which will take place from 
Maurice Nash’s undertaking parlors, 
West St. Clair avenue, today at 4 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Reeve Miller twill receive contributions 
on behalf of the widow and child, who 
are in destitute circumstances.

The late David Dickie was out of em
ployment for some time owing to Illness, 
and tha, family are dependent on the 
kindnesr of neighbors.

I
cor-

i 1919.ti m

y

) b’ 1 pen-
secre-! i

i
I -per cent. o. ___ ________ ________ _____

< ord School, one mile away, are residents 
of the Danforth Park district, "Even if 
the board of education allows our chil
dren to use Gledhlll Avenue School, the 
children of the district will not be en
tirely accommodated," said Mr. Oxley.

Regarding the housing question, the 
chairman pointed out that it ls up to the 
York Township Council to make a move, 
in the matter. Altho there are many’ 
clauses in the proposed scheme which 
might be amended, the general Idea is 
a good one in the interest of the 
ingman and the returned soldier.

D. McCarthy suggested that the coun
cil should appoint- a housing committee 
to confer with Amalgamated Ratepay
ers' Association, in order to formulate a 
plan.

A committee was appointed to look 
into the Hydro-electric bylaw when 
drafted, and to report to the association.

W. Moore said the bylaw for the town
ship should be simply, Hydro-electric 
and no privately-owned company.

The secretary reported that-' many ad
ditional applications for garden lots have 
been received, and the demand is great
er than the number of lots for disposal 
It is expected that 25 to 30 acres will be 
under cultivation In the section-this year.

During the evening three returned sol
dier members were welcomed.

11:
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up and
.

i fundi tr?u?chas10thèn1ecMswemit?r1?jn?nde*sn0,ï the !um j* $200,000 to provide

^®r C?mmiiïâna3S^ ^

sionf'and^îstrlbutîon Æ &

^^K^5,T.rtSmml",on ot onta*° »
credt/S «SFSîEÊSttofc and6to*îssue dJ’enZr* *?„* 1um of $200.000 on the
by-law. *,X P6r p" ~ X6hd«^otu«rthbe6ad?Sf ^

îas-ss4 repay-
?eh^Y„ aMnc,pal and lntereet

yt-n-e--

5C5lS.™s:«.'i£SlrZ"
coupons attached thereto for the payment of the^nte?eüt'. and havlng
year's IfUrlh/lTon which' thîîVydaw U pll^^nd^y 
twe1ty/0ear1anSextnaft!rathebetimty»h/ in,.twent>^annual instalment? durin? thS 
amounts of principal and Interest wahle /n *e1?h ôf‘suSIllarelihi'lt ^pecUv® 

trbè ?ndttpartA?f b1Mny4awneXed' Whi°h 8aid Schedule is hereby declared 

3. The debentures as to both principal and interest 
adian Currency or Sterling money of Great Britain 
for each $4.86 2-3 and may be payable at 
Britain.

SPINSTERS’ CONVENTION.

St. Agatlia class entertainment, en
titled a spinsters' convention, was given 
in St. Saviour’s parish Hall yesterday 
under the auspices of the Men's Club. A 
large attendance was present. The cream 
of the program was a machine for grind
ing old maids and turning them out as 
beautiful young ladies, 
quitted themselves very creditably, and 
many surprises greeted the audience.

Miss E. Marshall, as Betsy Bobbett, 
and Miss Birdie Beattie, as Rebecca 
Sharpe, were prominent figures in the 
class.

Recitations by little Miss Nora Button 
were loudly applauded. J. "Kearney was 
the make-over professor.

A duet by Miss Birdie Beattie and Mr. 
A. H. Button was well received.

At the conclusion of the convention 
refreshments were served and a weli- 
»pent night was brought to an end.

Total Annuel 
-Amount.

4 67.436.91
47.436.91
17.436.91 
17,436.91
17.436.91
37.436.91
17.436.91 
17,436.91 
17,436.91 
17,436.91

...... Reeve.

Interest.
7.700.23 
7,116.03 
6,496.77 
5,840.37 
5,144.57 
4,407.04
3.625.24 
2,796.54 
1,918.12

987.00

Principal.
9.736.68

10,320.88
10,940.14
11,596.54
12,292.34
33.029.87
33,811.67
14,640.37
35,518.79
16,449.91

11 Yearwork- 12 ;13 v.14 “
15
16 •117
18The class ac- t19; 20 ••

Clerk.
£NOTICE. >5

Corporatlonîo?'th^ETo'?ntshi'p of°Yor/fopr0.P08ed by-law of the 
the 5th day of April, 1919 between the 1 *° ,t7l* y°te the electors onfive o’clock in the afterntion at the following ln® <?c,ocIt in Ihe forenoon anjd
Deputy Returning Officers and Polling Ctehks? ri?mi"y: P 1068 and by the foHowinji

Div. No—Polling Place. Deputy Returning
o’——r8. Summers’ House, Oriole...
fc%?85Si1RS5sss ^v.v.v.vr.v^^sr
4—Foresters' Hall. Elia................................ ...................T1?;^a La<f
5.—Home Circle Hal], Emery ..................... w u .
6—Postoffice, Downsvlew .................................. ..........W. H. Rowntree

iv;:: •» tST^
18—St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape Ave........... . S P AhUri.

2anieJ8', House- Clarence Ave................. .. .".'.'.'.ChM dIIiIlo
ik'—MrRn6hby ? IJ?us‘e* 59 Wy-chwood Ave.................Geo. Jacobs
17' Ilyron s H?'18®- 48 Teignmouth Ave..............Harry Smith

H-rF.Mo«„r8v.v.v.............. .............5- SEE
yO-èunc^Ho^^faVs1 Swan8ea'^G' McLean. Sr.

22:zU^rHs^a?ghkaT^:VV6:

94 ~A0hT? ^l0r1fis?n'* Hou«f-62 Ennerdale Rd.............John Torrison
ot' a House. 107 Lamb ton Ave..............j, q Hedce*
25.—T. Hiney^s House. Dundas St............................... C E Rnx5 -

6' Murray’s House, 5th Concession.. Frank Cook
2J* H. Leach s House. Silverthorn Ave............... a if Smith
28— Bater'e Hall. Don Mills Rd.............. W. . Serrt Ai!#y29— S. Walker’s House, Dennis Ave........................G?oPi1gott
2®-—8. Sugden’s House. 333 Lauder Ave....................... w. Furnlval
21-'—£■ Crate s House, Barrington Ave......................... Wm. Curtis * *
22.—Mrs. Coles' House. 191 Cedarvale Ave......... A Smith
S3—j. Graham’s House. 10 Earlsdale Are i... .i...'. John R<we
84-—School House. S. Sec., No. 33, Bernice Cres........Fred Knight
35—A. Taylor’s House, Vaughan Rd................... . . . E Morgan36.—Caledonia Hati, Caledonia Ave.............  .......r.. Morgan
37—W. T. Butler's Office. Cor. St. John and' '

Jane’S ts................................................
38.—McKenzie’s Office. Yonge St...............

Ereapec-
. . in any year

so payable for principal and in-
1

U
Clair

ir
EASTDALE[j Poll Clerk. 

AM. Andereoi 
R. Riddell 
Bert Heeiop 
Wm. Buchanan 
W. J. Lock 
J. Carruthers 
F. Taylor 
W. Deacoff 
J. Bird
Jno. C. Hunter 
F. Ludgate
F. E. Allcroft 
Chas. RedJem 
Hast! Ryan
G. E. Slmpsoi 
Albert Leader 
R. Corbett
A. Ashman 
Job Master 

W. Hicks 
F. Norman 
Wm. Shirley 
Ernest Styles 
A. E. Smart 
A, Pearson 
C. A. Carter | 
R. J. Titus r 
Geo. Bradley 
Geo. Hisey » 
W. Caswell 
Geo. Ward 
Frank Scott 

J. Woodfoum 
Jos. Ellis 
E. J. Carlton 
J. McPherson

A bicycle found by a boy a few davs 
ago on Gledhlll avenue and handed to 
Countv Constable W.-*LrWilken, 4 Den- 
tonia avenue, is still awaiting the owner 
at the constable s residence.

A meeting of the Oakridge (East Dan- 
.forth) Ratepayers’ Association, was held 
last night in school house No. 12. Scar- 
V'Oio, when the main topic of discussion 
was the preparation for postal delivery 
in the district.

The secretary reported that all was in 
readiness for the numbering of the 
1 louses and, the fixing of street signs.

ISLINGTON
Islington branch of the Women's In

stitute met at the home of Robert Tiers 
yesterday afternoon.

Dev. Mr. Holsworth held a Lenten ser
vice in St. George's Church last night. 
The subject of his discourse Was, 
Christianity in Form.”
The local Women's Auxiliary held its 

annual meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Reports for the past year were read, and 
the following officers elected: President. 
Mrs. Holsworth; secretary, Mrs. R. Lit
tle, and treasurer, Mrs. Newiove.

BIRCHCLIFF
f/!. is„expeÇ,ted that .returned veterans 
n w vl 1 secti°"s will be present at the 
/MA'.A-; meeting to be held in Birch- 
ciiffe school house, stop 19, Kingston 
read, on Wednesday, March 19.

To Relieve Catarrh,
« Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noisesii

Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness. or who are growing hard of hearing 
and- have head noises will he glad to know 
lhat this distressing affliction can usually 
be successfully treated at horn* bv an in
ternal medicine that in manv Instances 
lias effected complete relief, after other 
treatments have failed. Sufferers • who 
could scarcely hear have Had their hear
ing restored to such an extent that the 
tick of a watch was painlv audible seven 
or eight inches away from either ear 
1 hereforc, if you know of someone who is 
troubled with head noises or catarrhal 
deafness, cut out this formula and hand 
it to them and you may have been the 
means of saving some poor sufferer per
haps from total deafness. The prescrip
tion can be prepared at home and is made 
as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength). Take this home 
and aod to it (4 pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar; stir until dis
solved. Take one tablespoonful four times 
a day.

Parmint is used in this way not onlv 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and -swelling in the Eustachian 
Tufces. and thus to equalize the air 
sure on the drum, but to correct 
excess of secretions in the middle ear 
and the results it gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh In any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds In their ears, should give this re
cipe a trial 

. -•

may be expressed In Can- 
at the rate of one pound sterling 

any place or places in Canada or Great
FRENCHMAN'S KINDNESS.

rhru the thoughtfulness of an appreci
ative Frenchman. Marcel Contant, , 
tncian, 134 Rue des Corroyers, Amiens, 
France who wrote to Mayor Church 
C. E. Corbold, 608 Jarvis street, Toronto 
now knows where his son, Henry Maurice 
Corbold of the Royal Flying Corps, sleeps 
in France.

Ill The receipts in connection with the 
benefit concert recently held under the 
auspices of the Oakridges Ratepayers' 
Association for George Carter, In school 
house No. 12, amounted to $131.

4- Tbe Reeve of the Corporation shall sign and issue the debentures nhd ,g« 
same and the interest coûtons attached thereto shall also be signed by thi TrZlurel 
Corporation?*0™1100 the debenture8 8hal> be sealed with Sfe seaT ot the

«h/' £Url?fU’wepty Jea,r8' ^ currency of the debentures, the sum of $17 436 91 
?»fflli1ni th!? fannually for the payment of the debt and interest by a special rat? 
sufficient therefor over and above all other rates on all the rate»hi» ■
the Municipality at the same time and in the same manner as other rates P tY n

6. The debentures may contain any clause providing for th» r»»i«,tnoH^
îhe6r?fte aoUftther,Z,es?uebythaeïLfetatUte t0 Municipal Debenture, in"foree^

7. The debentures to be issued hereunder shall 
lowing words :

"This debenture or any interest therein shall not, after a -certificate of „Wn„ 
ship has been endorsed thereon by the Treasurer of this Corporation be 
ferable except by entry by the Treasurer or his deputy in Ahe dehen ti.r./Jil,?8' 
book -of -the Corporation at its office in the City of Toronto ? ture reS*stry

8. This by-law shall take effect on the day' of the final' passing
Passed this — day of March, 1919. „.... 8

elec-

TODMORDEN
:

YOUR FRECKLESA a recent meeting ..of the school 
lees and Inspectors of school section 
Todmorden, it was decided to allow 
large kindergarten room in Torrens 

avenue school to be used occasionally 
lor oncerts, meetings and social events. 
The fixed desks will be unscrewed from 

floor and partition removed, making 
the rodm a very desirable and appro
pria e meeting room.

trus
27.
the contain^, provision in the fol-i) Need Attention in March or Face May 

Stay Covered.
...............Wm. McQueen
...............Geo. McKenzie

And that the second day ot April, 1919, at the hour of two n’„u„i, i„ inoon at the Township Offices,. No. 40 Jarvis Street in the°rirv°l!f jT. theh,aftlfr : 
.been fixed for the appointment of persons / attend kt the aforesaid ^Ung ri'acei 
and at the final summing up of the votes by the Clerk. polling Place»:

And that if the assent of the electors is obtained to the «.m
i\:u^t,T«,xofctt^erh^°^^
the‘b4th rMarch." 1919?" °f th‘S n°“Ce' and that ^ch first publication was mldem

Mrs. B. Averti 
Geo. Summers &the

Il Now is the time to take special care 
of the complexion if ydu wish to look 
well the rest of the year. The March 
winds have a strong tendency to bring 
out freckles that may stay all Summer 
unless removed.

thereof.It was felt by the officials that the 
basement hall is unsuited for meeting 
purposes. ”

»«
. Clerk. Rbeve.

SCHEDULE "A."
Referred to in the By-law hereunto annexed showing the 

nually by special rate as provided in the said By-law.
! The new local branch of the G.W 

will be granted the use of the new 
i oom. V

amount raised an-

Total Annual 
Amount. 

$17.426.91 
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91 
17.436.91

. , Now is the time to
use Othine—double strength.

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles is usually so successful that It 
is sold by druggists under guarantee 
to refund the money if it fails. Get an 
ounce of Othine—double strength, ana 
even a lew applications should show a 
wonderful improvement, some of the 
smaller freckles even vanishing en

tirely.

Principal.
$ 5,436.91 

5.763.14 
6.108.91 
6.475.45 
6.863.97 
7.275.81 
7,712.36 
8.175.10 
8.665.61 
9,185.55

Interest. 
....$12.000.00 
.... 11,673.77 

11.328.06- 
. 10,961.46 
. 10,372.94 
. 10.161.10 
. 9,724.55 
. 9.261.81 
. 8.771.30
. 5,251.36

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that a ‘ tenant Who desires to vote upon the said 
proposed by-aw must de iver to the Clerk, not later than the tlntlTday before 
the day appointed for taking the votes, a declaration under The Canada Evident 
Act, that he is. a tenant whose lease extends for the time for which th# H#ht a, 
liability is to be orea-ed. or in which the money to he raised by the proposed by-law 
is payable, or for at least twenty-one years, and that he has. by the Jeare^venimUd 
to pay all municipal taxes in respect of the property of which he is tenant other 
than local improvements rates. 8 tenant otner

W. A. CLARKE.
Counci. Chambers. 40 Jarvis St?^ T0Wn’h‘P * Te*;

John A. Macdonald, third deputy 
reeve York township council, points out. 
that he was misquoted regarding 
housing question at a recent meeting in 
Todmorden. He stated that *a déléga
tion had already been received by the 
council, and that it is incorrect to state 
tiom?the counciI are waiting for delega-

pres-
any
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Canadian Labor 
Will Crush Bolshevism

)ER, Reeve. f

M
passed by the 
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k'id five o’clock 
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I of two o’clock m
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Many of Our Millionaires Were Once Workmen. In Russia there is no advance for labor. 
All men there must work and you cannot quit your job. The boss has authority to beat you and 
to even kill. You must obey orders rigidly. You receive paper money called rubles which was 
made by a printing press, but you cannot buy much with it. People go from the cities to the 
country to get food and the poor peasants have very little, because their surplus is taken from 
them by force. The factories in the cities cannot run if people are hui 
ed, there is .'nothing to distribute. The agitator sits close to the rti 
clinging to power. You will be butchered without trial if you protest.

Bolshevism and some kinds of Socialism are similar theories and are children of autocracy^ 
They spring up in defeated countries where great hunger exists. They appeal best to those who 
have nothing to lose. In Canada we cannot understand the hatred for government that you 
in immigrants from despotic countries.
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Amount. 
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91 
17,436.91 
17,436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91 
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
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I Poll Clerk.
Mf. Anderson 
l. Riddell 
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pm. Buchanan 
IV. J. Lock 
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Bird
ho. C. Hunter 

Iaidgate 
. E. Allcroft 
[has. Redfem 
lasil Ryan * 
6. E. Simpson 
llbert Leader 
[. Corbett 
l. Ashman 
lob Master 
f. Hicks 
f. Norman 
I’m. Shirley 
frnest Styles 

. E. Smart 
l. Pearson 
[. A. Carter 
[. J. Titus 
ho. Bradley 
Iro. Hisey 
f". Caswell 
ho. Ward 
[ rank Scott 
I VV nod'b urn - 
bs. Ellis 
[. .7. Carlton 
. McPherson
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Canadians Cannot Feel Bolshevism
Our workers are well paid and many of them own their own homes. The foreigner who be

comes naturalized and learns English soon becomes efficient and like the rest of us becomes ad
amant against breeders of discontent and unrest.

A portion of the population in our industrial centres cannot speak English and very little attention has been given to 
these workers. This has been a fertile field for anti-government agitators and I.W.W. to recruit a following. Efforts should 
be made to offset this.
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The spirit of Canadianism is the best antidote, as we are all citizens of a great and free democratic Dominion and 
do riot want class distinctions. Employers and employes are getting closer together and the workers 
industrial affairs more and more every day.

Keep industry humming so that wages will not be reduced. Our returning soldiers must 
be given jobs. They are fighting men and will lend new energy to any industry, 
the time to put your shoulder to the wheel and help to adjust things so that we can get 
back to a peace basis as quickly as possible.
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1The Toronto World CROW A LIFE• KEEPING THE HOME FIRES BURNING Ladies!

Osgoode Hall NewsFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper publisher! every 

In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited,
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. Appellate Court—First Division.
WORLD building:- TORONTO. List for Friday, March II. at 11 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET a-m-: Wingrovc va. Mappln.
Telephone Calie : 1 Judgments " ilJ be delivered at the

Main 5358—Private exchange connecting | opening of court in the following 
«y departments. cases: Rex vs. Hoffman, Rex vs.

Branch Office—40 south McNab G-urofsky, Rex vs. Sahdereon, Whim- 
Sfreet, Hamilton. i bey vs. Whlmbey.

. • Telephone. Regent 1946. Judges' chambers will beheld at 11
Da Vy World—9c lier copy; delivered. 50c am., before Mr. Justice Clute. 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for I Toronto vs. Canadian Oil Com- 
6 months, $5.00 per year hi adv.vnce: or panics, Limited. Mr. Justice Master!. 
51.00 per year, the per month, by mail Judgment : 
hi Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

r'un day World - 5c per copy, $2.50 
year, by mail.
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ÆsmZ5 \ z> The Extra Death losses from the epidemic and 

the war in 
Death losses.:m-S
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1918 far outnumbered the Ordinary 

But the Interest Income 
increased to an amount sufficient to provide for 
ALL Death losses.
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: ' Sweater
A splendid 
styles In c 
erald,- hello 
belts, witih 
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CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO,Ts TORONTO•9in * ✓ / W. K. MANNING. Toronto, ( It- Mana^r. 
T. K. CONNOR, Toronto, Provincial ManagermTills is an action by the cite of 

I Toronlo. claiming that the defendants 
are operating a public garage at the 
corner of Floor street and Delaware 
avenue without a lice if an in contra
vention
and 7467. and asks a declaration to 
that effect and an injunction 
training the defendants from

T, _ ... , , turning to carry on such business
1 ,le b-'000 !S still worrying about til it shall procure a license so to do.

the Grand Trunk. But it is very-hard ln the last edition of the standard 
to follow, except that it doesn't want dictionary "garage" is defined as a
, v , . bu.lding- for the storage of automo-

c I0aU put into bankruptcy. That’s biles and in Webster's new dictionary
too drastic. as a place for housing automobiles.

The evidence establishes and I find 
as a fact that the business carried on ! 
by the defendants consists in supply- 

Forinal demand must be made upon inR to Persons using automobiles 1 
the Grand Trunk System for its share gasoline and air, and the defendants’
7? 1 , money : - nip red to make good building does not and cannot afford : 
t ie deficits of the Grand Trunk Pa - ( storage for automobiles at Mm pre- 

• . by the receiver ‘"AnTs..in the pleadings mentioned.
sufficient, justification for thé inline?YnmfnZ^h regi?,rd to the definitions 

. diate taking over of tin- entire Grand L,U?,jP.d above- n s<se'hs to me that no . • 
Trunk system by the government re- bunding Or business can properly be L 
©ei ver, and for its operation in close designated as a garage unless it 
co-operation with tin. Canadian Na- adapted to 

, tionaJ Hallways.
The suggestion 

Grand Trunk he

f 69
z.
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Crepe dV
\ Ottawa, Ont., March 13.—There was a yesterday, was enlivened this after™ 

Unionist caucus this morn I» but the toy the speech of Mr ArchambauP 
general impression seems to -- that the singled out Mr. Calder for attack u 
tariff question was not up for discussion. Caider, he said, claimed to be « 1 a ' p 
It is scheduled for a heart-to-heart talk but yft he remained in the govern™ t1 
at another caucus next Thursday. A which deprived British subjects nf 7Î,f F 
western member said today that some- liberty by secret orders-in-coun-it ™lir 
thing like an ultimatum would be pre- ating new offences and datlne them ,
sented to the government for its west- He made the usual charges ahmu .' 
ern supporters on Saturday, the 22nd government suppressing tree sm-n/h ’ “ 
inst. Just why this day was selected he subsidizing the press The m/L IU 
did not explain. It was probably fby-u. thought he might have been a LU», fî 
having regard to the expected de bade be- in the sixteenth cenlurv. but he was «.n 

! hind closed doors on the tariff qtfêstjon, thing but a Liberal now--* ds a,«*
between the supporters of the govern- Prohibition -For All

i meht, on Thursday, the 20th inst Mr. Archambault also had" somethin.
I It is said that a strong opposition da- to say about the subject of prohibit,
; veloped in the caucus this morning to the if the government intended to bring i!

daylight-saving measure, which will have prohibitory law, if should apoh m 
, to bo enacted, if enacted at all. by par- poor as well as to the rich ^ * °
liament. Members representing rural Not long ago he had “spent a w*.v 
constituencies are said to have expressed 0n Sunday in Toronto •’ Finding i 

* themselves with unwonted freedom and time hung heavy on his hands he 111 £ 
Vigor. Last session they spoke in the a taxi to see the city. The taxi dr ™ 
same way on the floor of the house, but took him to the finest residential il 
the bill got its second reading, after all, tricts and pointed out theGisties of 
without a division. millionaires. Whenever he gave

Civil Service Appointments. \ name of the owner of a fine house he
The civil service commission and it* mentioned how much liquor the owtier 

administration of the civil service law had stored In his cellar. In Mr. Archam- 
was also under review. The members bault’s opinion, every man should ”be 
protested that they did not want a re- compelled to state under oath what llqior 
turn to the patronage system, but they he has in his possession and wear a b(ut- 
did want to be consulted about appoint- ton. on which would be indicated iht 
ments in their own ridings. ln the amount of his holdings, 
house this afternoon- Mr. McQuarrie, The member for ChambJy and Ver- 
Unionist member for New Westminster, cheros also had a fling at the re-cïnt 
said many applicants for positions in visit of the Canadian newspaper men 
the civil service had given him as a to the old country. He read an extiict 
reference, but in no case had the civil from a London paper to the effect t iaty 
service commission troubled itself to fol- Mr. Richardson, Undonrst member for 
low up the reference by asking what he Springfield, had eaten ten dollars' wo th 
knew or thought about any applicant. of grapes at one of the big dinneis 

Meanwhile Sir Thomas -jWhite and given In their honor. He did not, h<w- 
his colleagues are doing their best to f'rer» explain that grapes were so coiftly * 
keep their forces in' good humor. They that the member after all may have eaten 
mingle freely with the members, and only a few bunches.
Sir Thomas is often seen in room 16. ^ Just Touches Tariff,
where the rank and file of his party as- R- C. H entiers. Unionist member for
semble. He is certainly making a good Brandon, and president of the Manit)ba 
impression upon the Unionist meml>rs. Grain Growers' Association, .spoke briefly 
and is building up for himself no little this evening and touched but gingi riy 
personal popularity. on tVe tariff question. He expressed his

It is observed, however, that the conviction that the Union government 
government tfeems to be prolonging the )vou,d bring down a budget satisfactory 
debate upon the address, several minis - the west. He had little faith in the 
teifi of the Crown have already partiel» tree trtde professions of the Liberals ynd 
l>ated therein, and this leads to the sur- that the people of this country were
mise that they are marking time until demanding that, the Union government 
the return of the prime minister. Whether remain at its post until they had solved 
the prime minister will handle the situa- lhe Problems of reconstruction. He jro- 
tion any better or as well as Sir Thomas ^g^inst the re-enactment of the
White, is another question. daylight cavings bill ; indeed, he sh< w-

Deal of Manoeuvring. more vehemence in discussing diy-
There is undoubtedly a good deal of AaXLns than did In discus* ing

quiet manoeuvring going on. The west- tariff. However, he promised to
ern members, if they hang together, can *Pca,i miT,d as a low tariff man on 
seriously menace the position of the t|]e fLacal question after he had heard 
government. On tl>; other hand the budget speeci.
Liberals fear that their forces may be en- " -------—•
filaded by an enveloping movement in | PrMAnfm<y Rill in r’nmmnn*Quebec. It is *ald that Mr. lx>.micux, ! rres«nMng Dill in tommonj
Mr. Bureau and Mr. Lapointe of Kamou- T0 End Bv-EI#»rtinn Hnluva
raska. have been approached by ends-| oy-LJCCtlon VCiayi
sarie« more or less accredited, wl/o inti
mate that one or all of these gentlemen 
might have portfolios for the asking. In 
the debate this afternoon Mr. Archam
bault, Liberal member for Chat nib ly and 
Vercheres referred to recent trips made 
by Hon. Jas. A. Calder. minister of Im
migration and colonization,' to Quebec.
iZ;ZZLTùtiCU ilhC,Zmmon %SZ “T wm ^ intr°dutWl b>. S- W. fa. 

that there was a meeting lietween the I c°’,s. member for Georqe BUenno fir- 
minister and Kir iximer after the death I tlpr- If adopted the i)ill will require 
and before the funeral of Kir Wilfrid j the government to hold a by-elevt on
I'°'rhlpa I . . U, v, , . within 60 days after a constituency

rile debate itself, whieh sagged badly1 becomes vacant.

V !
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the storage of automo-' 
biles and is used for that purpose t 
find as a fact that the defendants 
do not, in respect to the masters in 
the pleadings mentioneel, conduct. 
carry on 5he business of a public 
garage. The action is dismissed with 
costs.

Hearne xA-. Flood.—This is an ac
tion for damages for alleged mal
practice. Mr. Justice Kelly dismisses 
the action with costs. Fifteen days' 
stay. J

i >n.
is made that the 

_ . rmv thru the bank-
. rviptcy court and “bought In” by the 

Canadian government. There is no as-
• durance that under these conditions the 

people O'f Canada would come into pos-
• ercsion of the Grand Trunk. The com-
• J1011 . stockholders would undoubtedly 
. he wiped out. but there would be a 
j substantial equity for the holders of
• the prior obligations, .and in all prob- 
j ability a new group of British cap-

italists would be found to take the 
; speculative risk of meeting the Grand 
| Trunk's obligations in connection with 
' the- Grand Trunk Pacific, with the 

expectation of eventually putting the 
: System on a paying basis, 
b , XVr'^e tîlc government, and people of
• ;1,'mrj„Va the on,y Possible bidders for 

■: i Grand Trunk in the event of the
' ro;L^ Passing under the hammer there 
J might be an argument for the bank- 
; rijptcy court method of acquiring it. 
t The element of doubt exists and cannot 
. he ignored, but as the common stock- 

holders would be eliminated entirely,
) with out a. dollar of compensation for 
k their interest, under bankruptcy pro- 
i feedings. a#id as there is the possibil

ity that some small compensation, may 
he obtained by bargaining with the 
government for the surrender of the 
Grand Trunk to the people of Can- i 
-tida, we may expert thatfnegotiations I 
for the purchase of the
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II LNCLE BOB: 1 h boys 11 all be comin back one of these days an [so I’ve alius kep’ th* 
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By JANE PHELPS. IN WITTY SPEECH 
DEBATE GETS “PEP

w.ho lived in 
whJclt he indicated.

“Oil," replied the driver. ‘Hie is the !
thousand dollars’ >

place. | DAYLIGHT SAVING
PROBLEM FOR UNIONISTS
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ii Bab Encounters Neil and Blanch 

Lunching Together.
- I yy man tvith thirty

; worth of liquor in Ms cellar.’’
I “If total prohibition is passed,’’ Mr.

________  ! Archambault proceeded, “let us clean supporters were in caucus today for
CHAPTER XXXII. (Continued From Page 1). ; 1,16 cellars. Let’ us publish a list of the third time this session, conskler-

The telephone- shrilled ' -- ----------------------------------- -------------------------- :------------- ! all those with liquor in their ihonaes. ing the general situation
oad will he I ,'omfns' ,or XOu to g„ to the ‘of the remainder were granted to I xiiLU 'foive<’the1 hypoerttes^to ‘wear^a

resumed shortly, with mor/- 'prospect of “,“eu_ln wil1' 1,1, $>e there in ! other foreigners, Austrians, Greeks, I badge or a button with a yellow etar lc8lslatlon to be brought down in the
' * £,,?CÎSÎ?**i , i voice informed me >>r“mh!.U’Mort0n s I etc. He said he had nothing to say , for every case of liquor they haVe. 1 house shortly. It is probable that

: It Plain \h„t thr'-'irilTl Trmlkmwrn | Picture "hung that I want to see.’’' gainst Japanese. aUve'1 prchfbiUonifsts' ^woulTlwk^fke Uni0nlsts wUl meet every Thurs-
oftVth»t0Gri';d qv.|8,|-arr.. of the .‘-lefioii s “ill be delighted!” I told her. and | White people, said Mr. McQuarrie, ! Indians." j daX thru out the session in order to
mom-y o'r i'n i-i 's‘î,'',i',.,nênt oil the price ■ thunf?"1 ‘V \ !“*?"' 1 should be I çould not compete against Japanese ) If there -were total prohibition there keeP matters running smoothly.
*• .whirl! the Croud Trunk m;, y l« ac- : 7 j! ,m.‘1 QCCuT're(1 he- jn the fishing business not because I should also be machinery to prevent The tariff was not taken up at

* <lU,rCd "y U,C Pe°P!e °r Canada- been said. “.Nell watTtUmMed^o the’v 'vere "<•« as good fishermen, but ; gin dj’nami'te a,ld today's meeting, as it will be the ex-

The ~ tlE^,œto dis.
fiv„r « tHF* b^g0 « a iuun—• — —:

. ,, , rn zz no?
"y th- P-P.: JëanadTn.:' tmmmg ^ Mr  ̂ but Tthe^" SS ‘o"f liiM

at’onr- ^ 19,3 t|f profits o’ tho OgRvie ^ = A

....»..5kS ISÉsIMs? mi&mM
«r ” ZJZ '"CK-■aa'Wi 'srx\ rss™ sxrar •"*= “ sssu sr

“ r"..rSS^SSr* M "".. ..........  lhC cNnc0 °r " l'la‘"v whcrfe wc coukl ace more , that ,the income tax hadJ.0 be in-j The Lake of the Woods Milling Co. > caucus thaï no menUop8^^0 been
•creased. Before increasing the in.- made *3S5.«00 in 1913: in 1917. $700.- hmade of the tariff situation but thaï
come tax, however, thexfovernmenl ; 000. proMt, of the Maple Leaf Mill- It might ho taken up next Thursllav
would do well to cotjp^iie tax ai- i mg Co. had risen during the war He said tho discussion v as amicable
ready, imposed. An official state- 1 period from $241.000 to $1,763,000 in ! thruout. 1 1 “
merit showed that J9.000 out of 30-11917.

e
Ottawa. March 13.—Government

as it affects
the Unionists and more particularlyv/

1 1

K ■
Now wh;«t does all this backing and:

J-Except. that.'filling mean V 
Globe is pleading the 
>hareholders of t he 
that- notwithstanding

the representatives of 
Members from

over a load that ii. confesses 
default. And yet it won’t

is in 
hear of 

Tt has this

i

bartkrupicy proceedings. 
naive reason :
Trim!, had to he

Ottawa, March 13.—A bpl designed 
to prevent constituencies from being 
held vacant for a continued period is 
under preparation and will be 
sented to the house shortly. The m

Rep
On ‘motion oi 

Bishop-nought; 
n spociial com.m 
tons Laxton. 
an-rl Dr. NoMe.

Trustee Bell 
the special com

sernn- ’Treslti; p re
nt.

incorporaii::g it with our other rail- people we knew, 
ways!

amount of the default
that the . The head waiter, who knew us 

both, gate us a very nice table on the 
balcony, looking out upon the av
enue. We ordered and were waiting

be served, wb.cn, hearing ,, Joud 11,10 assessments for Hie l'JlTtax had Mr. Archambault: "I am. not pre- i
voice objecting jo being given a m- 1 br,en paid. Why had the/other as- j Pared to answer that question, bud

To iny surprise i Kessmcnts not been met? And why what I will say Is this, (hat when
objecting voice were ther6 not m»vc assessments? it people are paying more and more for i

proved lo be Mr. Keott Uiaqche fir- vvas la‘k in t,le *-:ub8 that income j brea^ and wlien the mills are imk- j
once ton wm his companion They Were tax paPers were being torn up and j big more extensive profits every day, 1

^ascertained they must be given this finally seated to please him but to i lhrown iluo the waste, paper basket mere is something wrong 
nr.ee less the default! Which lands ! m>' disappointment, where "l could ,°[ being returned, made out j That i« common sense.”

reither nnr linnr ii„ m i fo thf*. tux collector. iii. Archnml>a,u]txvjK:rv wr arc tll,s moment- ! fninklv jh:lt , vj .‘l iah 1 °.w" 1 Proceeding. Mr. McQuarrie advu- rece,nt speerh by Hon. J. A. Calder.
!ho Grand '1 ' unk are demanding an ’ to lie;.V w-iat the. ‘were ..,1Vine *r,atl ' cated continuation of the business (’dating that. _ after hearing it, his
exorbitant pi ..•••: And so wc get Wlw should thev’ bo- 'together’» v>-ar profits lux. Profiteering in drugs I had ■retained very little be-

Xell liai! Slid not ii i rn- ,• must i)e stopped, he said, and in tins L;v /, lc statements by the minister
inc oadi other ni.Ao v c r ! r °nnection the Hew department oi ! Lhat the srov«rnment was unprepared
h,. (jj,i ,, ,..., ‘ej ; " , xI1,AU l! 1 ^ ; health which the government, planned ,?r °11^ of the war. and secondly, i
Lit e tt r ZlSMr.,a „h,C had : "> organize c<?u!d do valuable work. ! " Spil,: u"’ hc remained a !

Wc'v'e got inné, the it v-OrtT0n 10 H this department were formed he I H-bcral.
V i,oforr No. I con- would like ii u, have facilities for ! ,n Livery of Heaven.

A 11,1 | | ,UiI:n;7 ,r,,hinf °f V‘ giving trr-c medical attention to peu- \i'C , atr' lh° recess. Mr! Î
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—" ■......... - 5........"œir««i^raw>*T85

V"h:;r "■ »* were doing something were certain classes which" we did j aT.^r h<>., d«»-«cribed as "the
«."Ml.M m keep secret? , not want and the first „r these eon- o Un a m mT'"-'' ,

1 ea.hd the waiter. _ sisted of t luise races which could not 1,® s'1 t,i, $in°(,J8 ' ™ montha
,, ‘ •' -Mr- Forbes. t|ie go be assimilated In'Canada. The Chin- i said the t‘
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"hat corner table?" _ British Columbia, and the Hindus
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hks wife type of this race seemed to find its j tion and his political faith as T^ism
way to Canada, and if they made with i Id hero I _ or-ytsm

garruloua. waiter immediately any money they did not spend it here, Mr. Calder should g ve a full renow 
'Y' •"•’ loqkwl surprised, but sent it home. At' his visit to Quebec a short

' ■' v.mic over at once. Joseph Archambault of Chambly ' ago. whom he met an» what wE m '
. Giitqu has "O need ro two vnd- Vercheres regreUcd that there missed. He said the minister of fm-'

. ... ' •• ‘-ouc over 'n.-rc with us." «as no l-rcin-a speaker to second the migration was -trying - j clothe hi-,,
lie had spokén t0 Lo/- address in reply to the speech' from self with the liverv or heaven to 
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BEVERAGESjerovsfri toA Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

a

I DOt
“Mr

F ;V
's Never beaten — never 

equalled — worthy al
ways of the highest 
honors.
Try O’Keefe’s. The 
taste, flavor and good
ness of these satisfying 
beverages leaves 
thing to be desired’1— 
only pleasant- memo
ries remain.
Ask for O’Keefe’s at Clubs, 
Hotels, Restaurants, Cafes, 
etc., or order a case direct 
from your grocer.

| The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited
TORONTO

I l %iSBy John Kendrick Bings. serve 'Aram,- 
"That’.-v 

■■-liquid enji

y
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impossible, • 
it 1 can’t 

c to

custom was not a Mr. Archambault denied the state- 
toward the i.ealmg oi racial wounds. Intent made by Mr. R. L. Richardson 

Re.erring tu tin riots at Kintnri I yesterday that France was ready to '
' amp- >1 ’’. Xrchamhaul; declared thaï quit. Franco, said Mr. Xrchamhault 
h" had been inVurtmd oil reliable had Atever quit; France could not" 
authority l'ur conditions a! the camp.| quit: France "could not die because 
•«'' r% ‘Mtolci aide, lie i-i’olu o' itav- | she was immortal. Tn the whole hi- - I * 
"’;» «i'fcu.-svl „t!iv matter with two tory of France he could not point out 

-I'.irned men.y whose names lie did one instance where site did not finish 
not give. w hat she had 'begun, and not in 1870

• : de , lie v , b" '-.lid. was n tile «2nd ami I when she was left alone to fight the
morning that -sjems tnl'*i man Lrei1 1 mt invalided men l’russlan invasion. I

cp-sel ! ini considerably j ; w'ere put to do all kinds of hard and : ------ -------------------------------------: 
'•*’ 1 " to nilo i: .. mischief. Ex- dirty -1,,bs The other man who went MONTREAL’S MAYOR 

now . I must run back " over as a private in 1914 and after-
L. ic ; him to rut along and ward* recclved a oommler^on and -wa, SUBJECT OF PETITION

a good little boy and not flirt w ith «^.unded ,at the front- said that an 
Blanch, Orton. 1 added “Be s„..‘- offioev "'ho hud only- been in Lon-

L don three months vvas given prefer
ence to him - in returning -home
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Quebec. March 13.—Arthur
leader of the opposition, laid on the 
tab!e of the legislative asembly last night

Mr. Ar- ;a:n Jault amused the bouse a bct-ition signed by a considerable num- | 
^w:ti. with his commets on prohibition. II te‘' of citizens in Montreal in regard to 

the government vt-vned to rose total Maisonneuve affairs, and other matters 
prohibition he hoped it would not be ,which the petition alleges Mayor Martin
U^œw™PUOtl T thC Ontar^kenounced as a scandal in the courc oL 

• ,!T . ■ - . - ’ the last mayoralty election in Montreal
A tow mouth» ago ,.e -.vent on’ The petition recites in brief what the 

x";,n "•'••••: in Toronto one Sun - mayor is alleged to have said, and adds
■ -i' -*' : the is» that th- publie conscience has i.e, ,,

'-!c '. ’ '! 1 ’• the appointment o' the mayor 
" lie • gislaiive council, and concludes 
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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Ladies’Underwear 
and Hosiery**

Estate Notices. <* Amusements. Amusements.
NOTICE t5 CREDITORS—IN TRI 

Matter of the Estate of Frank Car- 
media, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Electrical Worker, 
Deceased.

l Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
13.—(8 p.m.j—The weather has turned 
much colder In Ontario and Quebec, and 
continues quite cold In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 38 below. 10 below; Victoria, 
40, 44; Vancouver, 38, 42; Kamloop*, 
26, 32; Calgary, 18 below, 4; Edmonton. 
14 below, 4; Prince Albert, 2 below, 8; 
Moose Jaw, 2, 10; Regina, zero, 11; Port 
Arthur, 1 below, 14; Parry Sound, 4 be
low. 14; London, 29, 41; Toronto, 18, 26; 
Kingston, 10, 12; Ottawa, 2 below, 14; 
Montreal, zero, 10; Quebec, 8 below, 10; 
St. John, 12, 22; Halifax. 28, 60.

—probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North

east winds; fair and cold; light local 
snow at night,

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair and cold. i-

Gulf and North - Shore—Strong north
west winds; fair and decidedly cold.

Maritime—Decreasing northwest and 
north winds; fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east
erly winds; fair and cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Light local snow, but mostly fair and 
not quite so cold.

Continuous 
Noon

to 11 p.m.
In “The Light of- 
Western Stars"

THIS 
WEEK f

DUSTIN FARNUM

These departments arc prepared for 
the spring and simmer season with 
a complete stock if all kinds, lnclud- 

i ,nr women's Fln« Scotch Merino and 
i, Domestic Under» jar In Separate or 
i Union Suits In light and medium 

, weights in all styles, also a full line 
I of imported cash nere. lisle, cotton, 

i X silk and heather mixed hosiery, in 
every size and w light.

Sweater Coa ts
A splendid assortment of newest 
styles In colors, blues, greens, em
erald. hello, peach, etc. Sashes or 
belts, with white trimmings. Special 
value- $9.30 each.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
djctlon. 56 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having 
against the estate of the said Frank Car- 
modje, who died on or about the 14th 
day of December, IMS, at the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, are re
quired on or before the 1st day of April 
to send by poet prepaid or deliver to Mrs. 
Edith Corbett, the administratrix of the 
said will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names. their addressee and description, 
the full particulars In writing of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held Vy them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last mentioned date the said administra- 
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 

deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and that the said administra
trix will not be llsb'e for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by her at the time 
of the said distribution.

HEVD, HEYD & MoLARTY,
26 Adelaide Street West. Toronto, soli

citors for the said administratrix.
M^rcM. T0r0nt°- thla 10111

ic and
ary claims and demands

ie was 
ide for Dr. Robb,

M. Garten,REGENT
TRIO

Famous Regent Orchestra. 
Regent Graphic.J. Sterln.

ONTO
PRINCESS/MAT. TOMORROW68

THE Clever Comedy 
DAVID RELAWO'S

BFST
SEATS
si.seBOOMERANGMarguerite \ Clark

IN
“MRS. WIGGS OF THE 

CABBAGE PATCH”

Wool Spencersi
NEXT. WEEK—SEATS SELLING

Another Beiaeco Success, Original Caet,
Incled-

knit styles in big 
ncludlng sky, pink.

Single and double 
choice of colors. I 
rose, mauve, saxe, canary, grey, 
paddv, nlle. white land black. Priced 
st $2 93 each.

WA pour in*
Ins
Claire
Cyril
Scott

SENNETT COMEDY, "EAST LYNNE 
WITH VARIATIONS." 

CANADIAN TRAVELOGUE. 
Special Performance for Children Satur

day Morning at 10 o’clock.
Crepe de Chine Waists ETHE BAROMETER.

!i this afternoon 
Archambault H* 1 
for attack. Mr 

to be a Liberal' 
i the government 
subjects of their .. 
s-In-council, Cre- 
’atjig them back f 
larges about the 

tree speech 
The

Mccvee- 
Smlth 
and _ 
Others

Dainty styles in extra fine quality 
dc chine In white, flesh, grey, 

Special value, $7.50
Wind. 
22 N.

Ther. Bar.
23 29.97

Time.
8 a.m,
Noon.............. 21
2 p.m
.4 p.m.............. 19
8 p.m

Mean of day. 22: 
average, 6 below; highest, 26; lowest, 17.

WITH A PAST
Pop. Mat. Wed. $1.00

crepe 
peach, black, etc. 
each. . 20 factories are everywhere to let, and 

the unemployment parade winds thru 
the centre of Britain, far to the north.

Sir Robert Barden has consented to 
become a member af the national hon
orary committee for tlhe Y. M. C. A. 
Red Triangle Campaign to raise $1,100,- 
000 dm Miay. according to a cable ad
vice from Lieut.-Col. Gerald W. Birks 
received at national 
quarters.

Kr A. E. Kemp, minister of militia 
for overseas, lias also signified ihis 
wil'd rig ness to be a member of the 
committee,

day of23 N.-E. 
19 N.-E. 

difference from

30.11
30.19Crepe Kimonos

Special display of new çtyles in 
Ladies’ Cotton Crepe Kimonos daint
ily trimmed with embroidery or satin 
to match. Shown In big choice of 
colors in all sizes. .

Letter Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

IS

rhMhrthlrmeteee. of Cooke’s Preebyterian 
Ch>7"ch’ Toronto, wifi offer for sale at 
nubile auction on 6th April, 1919, at 12 
noon, at the auction rooms of C. J. Town- 

*«C?" K,"S St|-eet West. To- 
K"*°’ i-?nrtl Lols 2, and 3’ Registered 
?,a" 'i^a^ng a frontase on Jarvis 
street of 32 6 , commencing 32’ 6” north 
of south limit of Lot 2 arid running north, 
by a depth of 150'. For particulars of 
sale and reserved bid and terms, apply 
to undersigned Solicitors for the trustees. 
MOWAT. MACLBNNAN, HUNTER A 

PARKINSON.
156 Yonge Street, Toronto.
11th March, 1919.

SPECIAL
MATINEE

TODAY
4^1 FISKE —

OharA

G, ana 
minister 

been a Liberal* 
but he was 256STREET CAR DELAYS DOROTHY

DALTON
R»any.

Thursday, March 13, 1919.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 7.38 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.00 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst . cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.36 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Ar All. ARTISTIC EFFECTS 
AT POSTER SHOW

Ahad somethin» 
Ct of prohibition 
«led to bring in a
>ichaPP,y lo lhe 
| “spent a week 
l' rinding that 
! ÛMds, he hlreu 

The taxi driver 
: residential dis- 
he castles of the 
r he gave th# 
M. fine house, he 
|iquor the owner 

In Mr, Archam- 
man should be 
oath what liquor 
and wear a but- 

be Indicated the

JOHN CATTO 4 SOU Ncouncil head-
IN N D“Hard Boiled” 50cTORONTO D

TRUSTEE BELL HAS 
SOME EYE-OPENERS

All Manners of Emotional 
and Patriotic Fervor Well 

Depicted by Posters.

That the G. W. V. A. can deal suc
cessfully with the grievances of naval 
veterans was shown yesterday by Geo. 
H. Gustar, «ecrenary of West Toronto
G. W. V. A., who cited the case of 
J. W. Eckels, a sailor d-ischarged from
H. M. C. S. Niofoe at Halifax, Decem
ber, 1917, with an excellent character. 
This comrade a few weeks ago applied 
for his 1914-15 ribbon, and' was in
formed by the navy authorities at 
Halifax that as he was a deserter they 
eouM do nothing for him. Eckels put 
hie case before the West Toronto G. 
W. V. A., and the association soon got 
In touch with the navy authorities at 
Halifax.

“NEXT WEEK --------  SEATS NOW*"BLOOP AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

ALICE JOYCE
atNhomeUP(FATHER

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—The Master In Chambers, Wed- 
neaday. the 12th day of March, A.D. 
IV 9. — Between Harriet Hutchl 
Plaintiff, and George O.
Defendant.

SEE JIGGS 
ALIVE

Tee’ll Never Step Laughing.In -THE LION AND THE MOUSE.”son, 
Hutchison.Original and attractive, as well as 

suggestive in Its artistic touches, the 
poster display now being held at 
Forunfj" Hall, Gerrard street, under 
the auspices qt the G.A.C., and under 
the persona: supervision of the owner,
J. C. Heerey, of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, challenges description.. An 
interesting fact in connection with 
the owner of the collection Is that he 
was the first employer of the famous 
American, Herbert C. Hoover, after 
the latter had graduated from Stam
ford University in 1898, and had gone 
to the mining fields In Australia.

Two thousand posters of every 
hue, and depicting every emotional 
factor in the great war comprise me 
series at the display. A large num
ber of the posters still remain on one 
side ready for hanging at the next 
call, and the series shown will be 
changed from time to time. The 
posters are notable chiefly from the 
standpoint of the emotions,, altho 
artistic effects have been vividly pro
duced, luridly in some, quaintly in 
others, and with marked force m 
others, Raemaekers himself figuring 
In several. One of hts beet depicts 
two eagles in solemn conference. One 
of these Is the late unlamented 
kaiser. Sorrowfully, he reminds tlie 
other, "I thought you confessed not 
long since that you were, too proud to 
fight," and even as he speaks he Is 
vested with the insignia of debased 
humility.

Space will not permit of a full de
tailed description of all, but among 
them are many which strike a vivid 
and prophetic note. “On Les Aura’’
“We will get them yet," is a French 
poster, showing a poilu with his arm 
raised for the advance against the 
foe. Moving further along one meets 
the little Belgian waif feeding the 
wounded poilu; striking is the pic
ture of the Italian hero, his one arm 
shattered, still holding on grimly with 
the other to the flag he loves; 
other, an American poster, shows us 
the Yankee youth fired to action by 
the horrors of the submarine cam
paign, and he enlists, “Telling it to 
the marines.” One of the most com
prehensive among all is the poster 
showing John Bu'.l before the war Special provision has been made by 
entertaining the viper of the business the authorities at the University of 
world. As a result hop fields in Toronto, for returned soldiers deslr- 
Kent are diminishing in number, the Ing to take medical and other courses, 
shipbuilding trade Is being crippled, and any soldier, regardless of where

Promises Revelations Con
cerning School Waste in» 

Near Future.

ALEXANDRA —ALL WEEKTEA DANCE1. Upon the application of the Plain
tiff and upon hearing the soiVltor for the 
Plaintiff;

2. It Is ordered that service upon the 
defend»».! of the Writ of Summons In 
this ncùon by publishing this Order, to
gether with a notice thereon endorsed In 
two consecutive Issues of “The World 
Newspaper.’’ published at Toronto. On
tario, shall be good and sufficient ser
vice of the said Writ of Summons on 
the said defendant

if la further ordered that the 
said defendant do enter an appearance 
tg the said Writ of Summons at the 
Central Office of this Court. Toronto. 
Ontario, within ten days from the last 
publication of this Order.

4.-And It is further ordered that the 
cause °f tMe appllcatlon 1)6 costs In the

rtmhiy and Ver
te at the recent 
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PASSING SHOW OF 1918
Saturday Afternoon From 4 to 6 o'Clock. 

ORCHESTRA. NEXT WEEK 
SEATS NOW o
ÿUJlam Elliott 2
», Hay OomatoeV nnd “

Supt. Bishop and C. J. Doughty were 
charged by Trustee Bell with putting 
Mm on trial by their report to tihe 
property committee of the board of 
education, yesterday afternoon. The 
report was upon Trustee Bellas recent 
motion tor the appointaient of an en
gineer to have charge of the heating 
plants at the schools. Trustee Bell 
made a aeries of abatements respect
ing waste thru Inefficient operation 
at the plants running into thousands 
Of dollars.

Supt. Bishop and C. J. Doughty’is 
report «aid: “It does not appear to us 
necessary at the present time to ap
point a stationary engineer as pro
posed. The caretakers’ work-in th6s 
respect is now under the supervision 
of C. J. Doughty, and he is assisted 
by James Sanderson, a thoroly quail- . 
fled stationary engineer and machin- WATKINS—At 
let, who has been in the employ of 
tile board for a number of years, and 
found 'Try efficient in connection with : 
the work of operating and adjusting 
the apparatus, also by Mr. Heaton, !

I recently appointed electrician.
’’Mr. Doughty also has reports of : 

the boiler inspection and insurance 
company from time to time, and their 
entices for special reports -whenever 
requested."

As a result they wrote sec
retary Gustar to the effect that a 
grave error had been committed to 
regard to the navy veteran. Comrade 
Eckels will receive authority to 
the ribbon in short order.

HUMBER BEACH INNDEATHS.
JARMAN—On Wednesday. March 12, 

1919, at his residence. 34 Runnymede 
road, Harry Ephraim Jarman, beloved 
husband of Sarah Harris, In his 64th 
year.

Funeral on Saturday, 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

Fish and Chicken Dinners.
Men* fleet 
rreeent Vwear

Passenger Traffic. \

1 G.W.V.A. BRANCH 
FOR NEW TORONTO

WE BUY AND SELL With
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers* Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street.________

Original
CompanyRICE—Suddenly, on Thursday, March 13, 

at his late residence, 289 Markham 
street, Toronto, Henry S. Rice, In his 
70th year, beloved husband of Mary 
Squlrea Rice.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, March 15, at 4 p.m.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

J. A. C. CAMERON, M. C.

lOEW’S
ALL WEEK 

PRICES: 16e £ 25<-
NORMA TALMADGE ta07iSB58?

NOTICE.
The Plaintiff's ctolm is for alimony; 

and the Plaintiff demands as Interim 
alimony until the trial of this action the 
weekly sum of Twenty-five Dollars, to 
be paid to her on the first day of ea:h 
week at her residence, 161 Wavorley 
road, Toronto, and the interim costs to 
which she is entitled by the practice in 
that behalf.

^'"tiff claims an Injunction 
ientraining the defendant, his attorneys 
end agents, from selling, assigning, 
transferring, releasing or dealing in any 
manner with any assets, real or personal.
toi°!iw21to\t£e "Pendant or In which 
the defendant has any interest.

Further Addition to Soldier 
Association Instituted 

Last Night.
Interment

residence, Jarvis 
street, Toronto, on Wednesday, March 
12th, Thomas W. Watkins.

Funeral (private) Saturday, at 3 p.m.

his

CHARLIE CHAPLIN tai1H«cHH0VJ
J. K. Emmet end Mary EAltyan * Ce. ; 
Ziegler Sister, £ Co.; Creamer, Barton ami 
Sparling; Holden end Heron; Watleka anil 
Understudyi Kene and Herman; Loew’e Brl- 
tlsh-Canadlan Weekly.
Winter Garden Show Seme

PORTLAND, MAINE — LIVERPOOLNew Toronto G.W.V.A., the newest 
addition to the forces of the associa
tion, was welcomed by the citizens 
after a great torchlight procession, 
last night. Brig.-Gen. John Gunn, 
Bill Turley, J. V. Conroy. Lieut.-Col. 
A. T. Hunter and a best of other pro
minent friends of the G.W.V.A., In the 
course of stirring addreeees, prophe
sied a great future for the 30 
bora present 
M. P. P„ -nmd Reeve C. Liovejoy were 
present, and Dr. Allison was elected 
president. The other officers were 
Capt. Stredght. vice-president, and 
John Neil, secretary. The executive 
win bo elected later.

MARCH66
15ommons 

lection Delays
WHITE STAR LINE

N.Y.-SOUTHAMPTON
MARCH 29

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.K bill designed 
Les from being 
lnued period is 
|d will be pre- 
rtly. The mea- 
I b/ ft. W. .la
te Etienne Car
l'll will require 
n a by-election 
la constituency

OLYMPIChe served, will be able to take advant
age of the offer. Six years’ courses 
have been instituted with the meds. 
A speclal summer session Is being 
held for those who will bo unable to 
write their exams in May.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS meim-
Dr. Forhes Godfrey,

Report Referred.
On - mot km of Trustee Bell the joint 

Bishop-Doughty report was referred to 
a special committee composed of Trus
teed Laxton. MeCrae, Douglas, Bell 
and Dr. Noble.

Trustee Bell pledged himself to give

665 SPADINA AVE. ALL WEEK
William Fox Preeeete

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Adriatic. .March 18 | lap I Mid ..
Cretic.... March 29 ! Megan tic ..
Baltic.... March 29 j Adriatic

And Regularly Thereafter.
Money Orders and Cable Remittance» 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agents or 

Fas,eager Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
East, phone Main 954. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto,

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.______________
..April 14 
...April 17 
..April 27 TOM MIX

In “TREAT ’EM ROUGH"West Hamilton G.W.V.A. has re
solved to have a general vote taken 
by branches thruout the Dominion, 
respecting the right of the association 
to admit all, but draftees. It is Inter
esting in this connection to note that 
Central G.W,V.A considers each ap
plication upon its merits, draftee or 
volunteer.

Twelve returned man are taking a 
course in mining, under W. F. Green, 
at the University of Toronto. Assay
ing and milling form the feature of 
their studies.

The

the ^special commi ttee ’“some eye-open- j glR gAM asKINq HOUSE

SLSS MORE TROOP QUERIES
was to deal wltih them directly or thru 
ipecial committees of trustees.

Billcrest school was declared by 
Trustee McClelland to be “nothing but 
à lire trap. A tiro there would wipe 
the children out In five minutes. It 
b absolutely out of date. It elhoiild 
be torn down and a new one put up.”

Dr. Noble, chairman of the property 
committee, saiid that the building es
timate» had been passed to the extent 
of about a million dollars. It was not 
definite what particular public school 
buildings would be delayed by the re
ductions In the estimates. Hillcrest 
*dhool would be visited by the 
mittee within two weeks.

Letters were ordered sent to the 
•dty council and the township of York 
requesting co-operation in the con
struction of an urgently required ad
dition at Kitchener school.

Teethuarii Troupe;. Archer end Carr; Lube 
Meroff Trio; La Salle and Lorette; Phil brick 
and Drveau; The Hastwicks; Pathe News 
and Comedy.

. West Toronto G.W.V.A. has adjust
ed 18 cases of various sorts* since 
February 21, and among other things, 
has placed S comrades in good posi
tions.

an-

SHEAS ALLOttawa, March 13.—Sir Sam Hughes 
is moving in the commons for a re
turn: (a) The quantities of coal and 
other fuel per man per day supplied, 
to the Canadian'soldiers duping De
cember, January and February, 1918- 
19; (b) the character of the housing 
of the soldiers In each case, viz., was 
it in wooden houses or In tents?

He also asks for the production of 
evidence as to the finding among Ca- 
dlan troops armed with the Canadian 
•rifles of thousands of rounds detective 
ammunition mixed with the good am
munition long after the order to 
withdraw the defective ammunition, 
and Lhe absence of any defective am
munition in the Canadian battalions 
armed with the Lee-Entie^^iflc.
“NO REFERENDUM^AY 

THE “DRYS” OF QUEBEC

WEEK
UNIVERSITY COURSES LEONA LA MAR

BAILEY AND COWAN 
HAIG AND LOCKETT 

FELIX ADLER 
mss JULIET

Allen Rogers; Orville Stamm; The Bred»; 
Babble end Nelson; Britlsh-Cenedlmn Petite Revue.

t :

■proposed reception to the 4th 
C.M.R.'s, upon the return of this unit 
to Toronto, will feature a red letter 
■day in Toronto. Citizens of all claseei 
have been requested to co-operate, 
and the 9th Mississauga Horse, RXf.Ds., 
the C.G.R., the Q.O.R. and other well 
known bodies will be officially 
sentej on that occasion.

The parade of the 4th C.M.R.’s will 
start from the North Toronto

—

*
-com-

i repre-.

TENTSI
Can

adian Pacific Railway Station and will 
march south on Yonge to Bloor, west 
on Bloor to Avenue road, thence thru 
Queen’s Park (west side) to the south 
end of the parliament buildings, 
where it will cross the park, passing 
in review before a saluting base at the 
steps of the parliament buildings; 
from there it will proceed down Uni
versity avenue, to the armories, where 
the men will be received by their im
mediate relatives and friends.

The staff of the soldiers’ settlement 
board, at 32 East Adelaide street, Is 
comprised almost entirely of wounded 
returned soldiers.

Imperial reservists have made di
rect charges against the administra
tion on board the 8.S. Toloa.

They state that the food and accom
modation were of a low order, and 
one of their chief anxieties was as to 
their treatment once they reached 
Canada.

Their plight .was a sorry one, inas-

<

»,
We have a lot 
of Tents instock, 

_ - sizes from 10 x
12 to 50 x 100. Order new. Also a lot of 
used canvas Jor covering and shipping 
purposes. Size and price:

32 x 33................ .........
30 x 50..........................
24 x 27..........................

<GVBRITISH AND AMERICAN 
SERVICES

i Montreal. March 13.—A resolution ex
pressing the opinion that the war-time 
prohibition law -had made good and 
should be embodied in permanent leg
islation was this morning passed by the 
provincial prohibition convention of Que
bec in session at St. James' Methodist 
Church. This resolution will be taken 
to Ottawa by a committee appointed by 
the convention and presented to the act
ing prime minister, Sir Thomas White. 
The convention also adopted a resolu
tion expressing the earnest hope that no 
referendum on wine and beer licenses 
for Quebec be submitted and that the 
prohibition act passed at the last ses
sion of the legislature be allowed to come 
Into force.

o T?he District Council of the Brother
hood of * Car ;> ente rs has voted to

$35.00 
50.00 

, 50.00pay
ooe full day’s wages into a fund which 
•< to be used for the maintenance 
« members of the Building Trades’ 
kesgue engaged in jqb strikes. The 
«tpentera form only" one of the 19 
organizations comprising the league, 
but there is BOXING

TOURNAMENT
THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

Sporting Goods House. 
123 King Street East.iV Toronto.

l a well founded belief 
“tat all the other bodies will follow 
me carpenters In this matter. Thus 
mnd will not be considered in the 
sise of general or sympathetic strikes. 
l«e carpenters also voted to pay 10 

conta a man every- quarter into this 
rund. There are about 1,800 carpen
ters end 5.500 members all told in 
™«Sue. The average daily pay of the 
“arpenter is $5.20, that of other trades 
Between $4 anrl $4.50. TWts would 
nfïï*6 aPI>roxim;3|tely $4.SO for each 
or the 5.500 members giving an in- 
mal fund of $26,400. Adding 10 cents 
B member a quarter the fund for the 
eneiUng 13 months Should total at 
,ea*t $28.600,

much as they had been discharged 
with bare pittances before boarding 
the ship in England.

CORSICAN BRINGS OFFICERS.

Ottawa, March 13.—Thirty officers for 
the 6t. John dispersal area are on board 
the liner Corsican, which will dock at St. 
John on or about March 19, according to 
word received at the militia department.

a OBJECTIONABLE LOBBYING.
e | ■ Mayor Church said yesterday that | 

the tire chief would report on the ae- | 
tion of two members of the depart
ment who came to the city hall to pre
sent their grievances. “They came 
down to lobby the members and I 
want to know the reason why they are 
allowed to do that It shows a lack 
of discipline.” said his worship, 
added that the work of reorganization j 

! of the fire department would be taken ! 
up by the board of control in a few 
days.

UNDER PATRONAGE OF KING GEORGE.
OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT PICTURES PRESENTING THE 

GREATEST ARRAY OF BOXING STARS 
EVER ASSEMBLED. Grand Army of Canada

He i 11-ALL-STAR BOUTS-11 War Poster Exhibition
FORUM HALL

, -
I

INCLUDING THE MUCH-DISCUSSED CONTEST BE
TWEEN JIMMY WILDE AND PAL MOORE, IN WHICH 

THE LATTER WAS GIVEN THE DECISION.
TO GROW HAIR ON 

RDc BALD HEADS
“PECIALIST gives simple recipe 

that works FINE. —

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

889 YONGE ST. (CORNER GERRARD)
The Grand Army of Canada has secured the loan of Mr. 
J. C. Heerey’s collection of posters, cartoons and pro- 
ctaimations a! the allied nations.
The collection, which is valued at $10,000, ie the largest 
and tnoB‘t ccmtplcte to the world. It Is worthy of a visit 
from every citizen to Toronto.

THE ART MUSEUM«uïs“.« t™™ «..la.... ,j*z “v1 ”"fi tolling hair, who, having tried nearly the system Of clerical work adoptee j 
*tth^.^dverll,ei1 ka!r ’tonic anU hair-grower by S. P. Stratton, secretary of Rlver- 
brldn„.r.e^1:!: have resigned .themselves to dale G.W.V.A. Comrade Stratton, Vy 
’heir'oase _7JT‘ means of this new and improved sys-

home prescription made^ hair8grow tem' is ab’e t0 do without a ledger, 
<ouaiiy,îM'* of b»!d.n*s«. and it is also un- a “rough" and a “master” cash hook, 
lHnii^la5!r ;est0,rlhg grey hair to its or- doing full and efficient duty. One of
JM ^rostag^«n,dan^JfrT«r^!ll'T,n wîi ‘he n0^eI ldeas, ,of 8ecre-

the hair greasy, and can be put tory Is the huge register, placed B% 
>4voni druggist ; Bay rum, d ounces; the entrances to all meetings, which 
tail 6....c»mp°»ee. -Jounces; menthol crys- every member has to sign before he

-atpd' The entertainments have 
2} , Titi- preparation u -b.gi.iy rec»:*<W been v?rv successful lately, aiid more 

ant apseiaim’a. and 1- j\tl:an ' 5560 has been bandied in relief 
*• ‘priw»imî.rnVvo'Ûi % n,,ne .?f I W0l'k during the past four months.

J LiiwuiVSSr^ »heet of the branch
Whould to careful not .to get it on Bhows a balance of $3,6U0, inclusive 

< laics os* whore bals- te not desired. lof a $1,000 Victory .bond.

SHOWING AT
OF TORONTO 

26 Orange Road.
47TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.
Monday to Friday, 10 to 5. 

Saturday, tree, 10 to 6, and 8 to 10.MASSEY HALL NO WARid TAX

ALL THIS WEEK One Ticket Admits One Adult or Two Children or Two 
Soldiers in Uniform.

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY,
Open Daily From 10 a-m. to 10 p-m-

Thl
MATINEE AT 2.30 

25c and 50c.
fl EVENING AT 8.15 
[ 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. IGod Save the King rSTitai! y

sK
i-

'«J

■EXT TUESDAY, 8.15
Management — — — I. E. 6UCKLISU 

The World-renowned Pianist
RECITALJOSEFPIANO

“Master of them »IL’’—N. Y. World.
Sole et Xaeeer Hall Ts-morrow. 

61.00. *1.60 and $2.06. Steinway Plane.

N-

♦

>

ARENA
HOCKEY SATURDAY NIGHT. 

O. H. A. JUNIOR FINAL, 
WOODSTOCK VS. UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOLS.
SEAT S NOW ON SALE.

THE GREATEST SPORTING 
EVENT OF THE YEAR

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice of Birth*. Marriages and 

DeathF. not over 50 words ..... 
Additional words, each 2c.

Ledge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ....................................50

Cards of Thanks < Bereavements) .. 100

11.00
No

.60

.60

THE WORLD BEATERS
WITH OEO. A. CLARK, 

NEXT WEEK—THE PIRATES.

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Tour

ing Co.
24 Toronto Street

NO WAR 
TAX Admission 25c

VETERANS
Items ef Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In Thle 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

F. G. ER1CS0N
Aeroplanes, Motors and Aeronautical Supplie*,

hasxrçmov^d his-offices from Suite 216*217, 
V( y King Edward Hotel, to

126 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO

Telephone Main 7180.

3-1-19

THE WEATHER

LABOR NEWS
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Hockey Coilingwood 3 
Kingston - 2 Fight Who’ll Believe 

Jack Johnson ?
l§ *-«/ Results at 
l Urr Two Track

\ m*I V A•#*f

9

COLLINGW6ÔB LIFT 
INTERMEDIATE CUP EAST RIVEROALE W8N 

BOYS’ ATHLETIC MEET
Long Sh 

at N«
*

\ I*
«%

\ ED. MACK,The na4 same of basketball to de- j 
oe th City Championship Jn the On- ! 

tarlo Amateur Basketball Association, 
to «> be played this (Friday) night, at 
Ï 6 clock on Playgrounds floor, corner 
Ooveicourt and Queen street, between 
ttto Playgrounds and Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
teams. Thé Playgrounds team now have 
b toaigli) of five points as the first of 
the borne and home games was played 
oh îa-oadvleW floor last Saturday night, 
anij the C.haf score was ,11-26 In favor ot 
Play-grounds.

J Mah.vana,
as follow 

®ST RAC 
, four furloj 

Old Red. 
,10 1 to 3.

Grey-Run 
, io, 1 to 3.

Ha track, i

me <8 i-5 
blet UI. anc

fdefeat Kingston by 'Three 
Goals on the Roumi-— 

Hard Hockey.

LIMITEDOsier Second in City Playgrounds 
Indoor Competition on Royal 

Templars Floor.
!

i...

tàd’

J

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND. ft7 I East RlverJafe won. the City Play
grounds’ b>ys’ Indoor athletic meet, 
which was held last night at the Royal 
Templar gymnasium with a total of 4$ 
points. Osier came a dose second with 
33 points. The compétition was very 
keen and eleven records were broken. 
Alex. Ponton, East Rlverdale. who has 
made a record for himself In uilll&ry 
athletics, celebrated bis return to Play
ground activities with two first 
in the running high Jump, ti. 8. 
midget, and X. Wilson, Juvenile, both 
from East Rlverdale; E. Johnston, Junior, 
from McCormick; W. Hogarth, inter 
mediate, from Moe* Park, and G. Me- 
Vicar, senior, from Osier, not only won 
their event, but broke the previous 
record, and at the same time gave a 
splendid exhibition. C. Heyd, Osier, 
the smoothest potato race contestant In 
the competition.

Standing In points;

Cotons wood are #ntenne<j»t‘-ÿ rdjaro- 

jNons for the second year to succession. 
The northern town team defeated Kings
ton seals last night, this time 3 tp 2. 
«mit woo the round 0 to 6, or by a margin 
of three goals.

jf w es a repetition of TuesfaXs game. 
Kingston bad many more chances than 
the winners, but were outiuckcd. Added 
to this they lost a goal and bumped into 
phenomenal goal tending In the Cotitng- 
WOOd nsL Time after time Kingston got 
inside dean, but found that Cook step
ped in front of the shot every time.

fh the third period two Kingston men 
peil ‘the defence, Ruby Milan drew' the 
gosier aside, passed over tp 
.TiCrTy and hi- shoved it towards 
rTp/f goal "umpire raised bis 
ing it .was in and that 
Vbe puck out after it 
itoat Une. A long dis 
pnd it ended by the goal not being al
lowed an* tbe umpire removed. It was 
»t o. id age when it would have odly left 
fctiugston one goal down on the bound 
snd might have changed the complexion 
pf the whole fixture.

Kingston nad better combination tiaaij 
fbe winners and were sailing Inside-the 
^efence thruout the whole game. They 

simply' couldn't get 
net.' Coilingwood 

and fwp of 
range. 

111 spots,
p|mot was a Imjbp f/pti dumping tho 

iOj,-ood crew with herd body eliatlia.

1
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I claiming. P< 
f Encore, 10 

1 to 8.i Lady Jam 
1, 2 to 1, ev 

L Miss Jaxb 
, to 1. 8 to 5; 
time, l.H $-■ 
, Hudson. Bt 
anchlta, Jojai

1
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HGHT TO JESS WILUWD We cordially invite you to inspect our display of 
Men’s Suits and Topcoats for the present sea- 

- son. You’ll like the new weaves—the splendid 
materials—the usual good tailoring—all the qual
ity things that count in Ed. Mack garments.

• You’ll find enough variety of patterns and weaves 
to give you ample choice and sizes' to fit any fig
ure. We always guarantee satisfaction.

Know What isRight in Style and Fabrics

RAA
Kf claiming. p 
L Manganesi 

; t# 2, 6 to 5.
Senator J«

. J to 1. even. 
■*, Snow Que 
. 8 to 2. 6-, to

m/ - <

■! . r*;Former Heavyweight Champion 
Issues Statement That Will 

Be Hard to Believe.
U Brother 

the goal.
waa 1.13

; Un, kiss Gov
" A™ -

ra'
_ ’pustlan, !

I ‘i-1 ■
If*
US

■his hand, ctalm- 
Cpok had pulled 
yam behind tbe 

uute took jplace. 1Havana. March 13.—Jack Johnson. for
mer heavyweight champion. In a signed R, Rivertale........... 31
statement given to the Associated Press, Osier ....................... ..
declares that his fight with Jess Willard Moms park .................. ..
In this city four > ears ago was a pre- McCormick 
arranged affair, and that ho allowed WIN 

wlJi addition to the sum of 
130,800. entire rights to the moving pic
ture films In Europe, and 38 1-8 per cent.

the proceeds froth their exhibition m 
the united States and Canada, are men
tioned by Johnson together with the 
promise of aid to settle Johnson’s diffi
culties with the federal authorities In 
Chicago, so that the colored pugilist 
might return there to reclaim his pro
perty and see his mother,

Johnson declares In his slalement that 
it was arranged that he should lose In 
the tenth round, provided Willard’s show
ing were such oe to Justify It, but that, 
as Willard was doing practlcfflly nothing, 
he was forced to wait, The signal agreed 
upon was given In the twentieth round,
Johnson etales but lie waited until the 
26th round to give Willard an opportunity 
to make a good showing.

The former champion declares that un
less Willard agrees to fight him within a 
reasonable time he will claim the world’s 
title, He signed his statement : “Jack 
Johnson, Champion,’*

Col, d’Eetrampes, former congressman, 
who Is backing Johnson, stated that 
Johnson Is willing to battle Willard any
where In the United States, tho proceeds 
to go to the Clark Griffith bat and hall 
fund, or to any charitable Institution.
Col. d’Estrampes has wired Bat Master- 
son of New York asking for the addresses 
of Dempsey and Fulton, with the Idea of 
arranging a match In Havana between 
either of them and Johnson. D’Estrampes 
says In his caBlegram that Johnson Is 
“disposed to defend the world’s cham
pionship’’ against either of these men.
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i Leslie Grove 
Carlton Park 

Winners;

* Earnest, 1 
to S.

:E"it 1

a

1.07 4Running High Jump.
Seniors—1, A. Ponton, E. R.; 2, G. Mc- 

Vlcar, Os
Intermediates—!, W. Hogarth, M.P.i 2,

K. Urlegg, Os.; 3, F. Heintzmen, L. G,
Juniors—1, E. Johnston. McC.; "2, U.

Saun Vs. M.P.; 8, H. Jones L.G.
Juve.tiles—1, R. Wilson, E. R.; 2, W.

BaHtmr, C.P.l 3, H. Crawford, Os.
Midgcte—1, O. Sharpen, E, K.l 2, N.

O'Neill, M.P.I 3, O. Belz, Ob.
Standing Bread „iur 

feniors—1, O. McCammon. Or. ; 2, H 
Jewett, H. R.i 0, F, McFarland, Oe,

Intermediates—I, K. Orlegg, Os.; 2. C.
McCammon, Os.j 3, W, Wren, E.R,

Juniors—1, C, Murray, M.P.; 2, HI Tay- 
1er, M. P.j 3, L. Cunningham, McC.

Juveniles—1. R, Wilson. E. R.; 2, J.
Boland, M.P.i 3, A, Orr, E.R.

Midgets-1, K, Knox. McC*.; 2, R.
Hogan, McC. ; », J. Wood, B. R.

Standing Hop, Step and Jump.
Seniors—1 A, Ponton, E. R. ; 2, G. Me- 

Vicar, Oe. I 3, H. Jewltt. E.R.
lntermedlates-1, TV. Hogarth, M.P.; 2,

J. BrlUon, McC.; 3. F. Hetntzman, L.G.
Juniors—J, c. Murray, M.P.: 2, E.

Johnston. McC.; 8. Wv, Dunlop. M.P.
l. A Orr. E.R,; 2, J. Thorpe.

MoC.: 3, R, Fowler, M.P.
Midgets—I, G. Sharpen, E.R.; 2, J.

Rood, E. R.; », R. R,e. L.G.
Potato Race—60 Yards.

Mc5?aw8ELRF' McFa”and’ °a’: =• -W-

Intermediates__Jr C. Heyd n* • w
Harris. McC.; 8. W.WrenÉ.K' *'

Juniors—1, R. Campbell, E. R.; », G 
Harris. Or. ; 3. W, Johnston, M.P.

Juveniles—1, J. Boland, M.P.; 2 F 
Os.; 3, J. Owler! E.R.

Dowil^toa. D Andereon' McC'' 2- w.

Potato Race—120 Yards.
Cammoru'os W‘ GaW’ E' fl”‘ 2’ ?■ 1Ic* Chicago, March 13.—Jack Curley, pro- 

intermediates—1 r „ moter of the JbhwSon-Wlllard heavy-3, J. Britton *VoC • s Oa; weight championship battle, and one of
fJuniors—r Willard’s managirttHheh. today branded

Johnston. M.p. ' R-> 2- W. Johnson’s confession as a ’’pathetic.
Juveniles__1. H Craw-fore n. “'Hdllke whine conjtng from an ignor-

Stevens, L. O • s' J^rhininn" ?? Ô 2’ F- ant mlnd, from one who realizes he has 
Midgets—i p XiP- gone to the end

Thompson Mcc'• ?-:l2’ knows my feelin
Official^' Jud»;- JtiCra«’tord. Os. but I cannot lie

Watson. Francis* Brlnsmead, injure the ingrate, and give any color
Timer, E R Bunmnih» Ramsey, of truth to Johnson's story,” said Curley.
H. Hodgson. 8tam"by' Wl "Wll,ard defeated Johnson in Havana In

* *** Armstrong. as square and as honestly-fought
AMERICAN «Minna test that was ever pulled off.’’

TO TOUR NORWAY *NB awenm , 'Jf1,n8°n »a>H the fight was framed 
rtWAY AND SWEDEN, for him to lose In the tenth round.”

v— vc ... Curley added. ”He sent for me along
teur boTera'w’ufTonr R7Ak<eam, of ama‘ ai’5Ut th® 23rdvr®und I was In the box 
the coming Lj ? 1-?cand,navia during office, more than half a mile away, 
i n te rnatin n » Î PilJi n tfiking part in several When f reached the ringside he was a
are betog planned for NortTent"’a wchlch „d Rl8ht:, ,H‘* color was ghastly white, 
den Tht. i/ Norway and Swe- He was licked. He asked me to get his
Ing'oMhe ,at ,a meet" wl[® out' but he could not last until she
here tollav A'it‘l™-eL ^th,etlc Union, held got out and I hardly reached her chair

&T-',sr;ûoF*“i;o'“r“:s

The trio of boxers, In charge of a hm wti^ would ®ncSn0ti,her r<>Und ao that 
wnl" sail “ from r°tid«“ îeanlK ™na*er' knocked oJï°“ ° h“Ve 8een h,m 
middle of A^ll/and t°henttourb®afnSecone the^inLld^ tha‘ 1>®arl>r every critic at 
tests are expected to extend over a per"- tion that dfnh^oLd bear out .h,u conten- 
od of several months. PeH ^r^^^oTtoe comes?UtC'a“ed m

in.,! >«>
! K

Checked gamely, but 
H>e puck Into the 
dashed up two at a time, anrf . 
fhetr goals were secured from fqne 

rPfiK checking va« strenuous (n 
S pjmot was

nrm raci
claiming, 8500.

1. Phedoden, 
is. l to 2.
• 3. Clrcula.to,
| to 6. 8 to 6.

8. 'Ml
» to e.

i Time. 1.40 1 
City, Dragon 1

mine, purei 
th:

... 1. Zodiac, 0»
1 te 1.

3. First Balki 
6. 7 to 10. 1 to 2 

3. Ralph 8.,
1 to 2. 

me, 1.48 1- 
Graham, 
Crown, Ci
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Suits-$20 •• $45-Topcoatsnr-
I .çniflgood crew with herd body" checks. 
Bo put F eu I Is out of business in the 
|*st round gnd slowed fryer pp with n 
iieatihy shunt, It waxed warn» near tho 
finish and tin» penalties paras thick pud 
tes I ;

Rupert Milan was again ti»a eufstend» 
tog Star for file losers, fie wiggled |n 
tiiii» fits whole works finie after Urne, 
pilt had hard luck, fie glen broke up 
many rushes with g poke clicak, Tho 
Kingston front line played dashing 
(io-.-.kcy and passed Pisttlly all night,

Cook carried off the honors toy the 
winners, He stopped goAens of shots 
and many of then» whan two Kingston 
men Were |n on top of Mm, Big ,Mc- 
«>od wag a Strong rusher. Faults Was 
dangerous, and Herberts checked well 
and bored in.

Kingston had many r.hanees In tho 
first period, hut failed to score. Milan 
was Inside twice early, hut Cook handled 
tho efforts cleverly. Only one goal was 
■“«ffA andFouIla got It with a lift from 
outside the defence.

Kingston put on the pressure In rarn- 
est In tho second period and were re
warded by running in two counters and 
leaving them down only one goal on the 
round. Coilingwood failed to score. 
Rupert Milan grabbed the first when he 
Ftoked a loose puck In a scramble, and 
netted it. Derry missed one a mfnute 
later. Hagcrman got the other score. 
He tore up alone, shot from outside the 
defence, raced into the corner for the 
puck and scored. Brown, the Kingston 
speed merchant, was out of action for 
the game when he collided with Foulls 
and dislocated hie shoulder. Walsh stop
ped three In a row when out of the 
Milar went right in, but missed the 
ond the period ended 
leading, 2 to 1.

The battle

Anlaoe, 84■
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ED. MACK, LIMITED

167 Yonge Street (oPP. simpson »)
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
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Curley Says Confession 
Pathetic and Childlike

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Kerokes—
Croke ...........
Kerr ..............

flXXJND* RA 

^THOID RACI

CM
FIFTH RACI

^srxTkVcE

Leah Cochran.

ALLAN CUP GAMES.

Teams from the far west, extreme east 
and the Ontario champions will struggle 
here next week for Dominion hockey 
honors at the Arena. In addition to the 
Allan Cup games, the crack Junior cham- 
of Canada will be seen In action. On 
Monday night the Melville. Junior cham
pion» of Quebec Hockey Association will 
take on the winners of the Woodstock- 
U. T. S. game in a sudden death con
test. On Wednesday the winners of 
Monday night’s conflict will clash with 
Regina Patricias, champions of western 
Canada. In the first game, and will Settle 
the title on Saturday night, goals to 
count on tho round.

The games will be played under O. 
H. A. rules, alx a aide and two substi
tutes. In Montreal they have been play
ing two thirty-minute halves, but here 
they will play three periods. There will 
be two officials it each game, one rep
resenting tho visiting team.

NOT THE DENTALS. >

Colonel Walter Thompson, president of 
the Dental Hockey Club, states, that his 
club had not authorized any of Its offi
cers to ask the O.H.A. to request the 
Hamilton Tigers Hockey Club to furnish 
affidavits as to the amateur standing of 
the players of the Tiger Club, and asked 
that anv such request made to the 
O.H.A. should ho Ignored, as It was 
done without the authority of the Dental 
Club 
own
and It was forwarded to the Hamilton 
Club, who said they were prepared to 
furnish the necessary affidavits.

.......... 177 I 13» 150— 4M
......... 137 181 127— 393

270 377— Ml.
2 3 T’l.

172 120— 47n
148 119— 42ô

6 6— 15

III „

LWf'?‘over 5 t0 L The Dolphins ... 
an extra good team on hand for ti 
game but no goal keeper; they had 
use a spare man for goal who was r 
used to that position. The game, lie* 

wa5 *°°d f/om a spectator’s stai

xtdf™ awB&aWfc 
.hSr,s ai.'ssMTMis i 
SÆï^F3?-' "'•“-‘■K.rii
the third chance. Parks managed a 
credit ,Hawe. Abd Parks deserve *grei t 
nf^d a tor winning this game, as this 
I1 toyed with a team of spare men. Bows . 
n new man, turned out to be a valuab e 
a,aet. Hie iron8lde, who are out to , 

,0ne more win will gl' * .1 
them the league’s honors.

The Teams.

Totals ............
Htllsmlths—

Smith .......................
HI" ............................

Handicap .........

Totals ..............
Plercewells—

Powell ..............
Pierce .......

Totals ...
Gray fins—

Gray ..
Findlay 

Handicap ........ 3

Totals ..............
Almoores—

Moore ............
Albert ..........

Totals ..........
Robledges—

Rutledge ............
Robson ................

Handicap ....

Total» ..........
Camwebs—

Webber .................
Cameron ...................  iso

Totals 
Benparkes—

Ber-son ......................... 115
Parkes .......................

Handicap

Totals ................. 243
Tan beers—

Tanzer .......................
Beer ............................

Handicap ............

Totals ..............
Woolf wills—

Woolf ..........................
Williams ..................... 160

Totals 
Kerokes—

Kerr ............
Croke ..........

Hamilton will bo a busy place on Sat
urday when two Important soccer meet
ings arc carded there. Th special meet
ing of the Ontario Footuarl Association 
will be held to deal with the affllatlon 
of tho new U. D. F. A. This Is the 
amalgamated Toronto leagues and the 
two Hamilton clubs! Five Toronto dele
gates will meet a like number In Ham
ilton with the object of forming the 
Ontario Junior Association.

.. 814

>1
I

L . 336 825 2S4— 915
1 Si 3 T’l. 

. 108 165 179— 442

. 148 140 160— 448

net. 
net.

with Kingston
of Ills rope. The world 
g toward Jess Willard, 
strong enough, even tom was furious in tho last

Ueod1' nutWVrniii'Ute8 £»fter the "tart- Mc‘ 
PPl Coilingwood on even terms

8hooting out of tho corner and scor- 
L,*; , ,u,.,was,, funny goal. Kingston 
pi*1?fed.,“p aV «-he men and bombarded 

but/ ivd Hcorp- Two men got 
resiUt atld th° dlsPUted goal was the 
result. It was not allowed. Terry Milan
ln1Sfmnt0n0 r-Whun te f P’108 right 

front Foulls Icored the last goal
wlthh\riPmf fr?m outside tho defense ^ 1 «r the penalty box.

Walsh was hit on the eye with a hard 
lift from McLeod, but continued, 
ended with Coilingwood winning 3 to
roMndVlaJllPlOI'a Uy lhrcc eoaltt on the 

The teams:
Colliiigwootl (3) Kingston (2).

5°,°k.......................... Goal .......................... Walsh
fTeÆ.....................Defense............ Hageman
^rrf.od......................Defense ...................Elmer

.........................Centre...................R. Milan

Sanderson................Left..........
SSïK'“::::::::::K................

E,n™TL*™" "'M-i-i'.nj J.rS

'Hho summary:

TODAY266 296 339— 890
1 2 3 T’l.

.........  116 176 120— 406
------- 182 166 140— 487

3 3— 9

. 301 338 263— 905
2 3 T’l.

.... 1*6 148 125— 429

.... ISO 143 144— 417

St. David’s F. C. will hold a general 
meeting on Monday, Match 17, 1019, at 8 
p.m. In the basement of St. David’s 
Church, Harcourt avenue. Win all the 
committee and signed players please at
tend this meeting? A practice will be 
held on Earl Grey School grounds Satur
day afternoon at 2 p.m. The committee 
Is looking forward to a large turnout. 
Will Messrs. Spokes, Staden and Young 
please communicate with the club sec
retary, Jack Bond, 189 Lamb avenue; 
also any other players desirous of Join
ing a first-class team.

S 11V ATa con-

•y Havana, Mari
day;

'FUWÎT JtACto. 
«Mating, purse 
tlatfnoy Girl.;..
Ctotiaaiky............
Wild Thyme.... 
Shasta.... 
Weeper...JP..H
Hoczpoet..........»...

WtiUUND R.

1 §U. Proctor..

■ atlas tvan...............
I The Tatoer............

Lavenaer.................
Thatsix Hund’d.

■ UThikd have 
«aiming, puree

V £frI*ou,dlne.... 
E Wheatcakes..........

- fiSS.'WSiiv
y ff Presumption.........
?» Bonnie Tess.........
I ; - FOURTH KAi 
* Welalming, pu

« fS&sk
îJobh Graham....

fifth rac 
“P. claiming, p

1

; .... 286 291 269— 846
1 3 T'l.I

116 148— 343 
188— 477 

6 6—18

It r sumntiw» * , Ironeldee—
A.SUG^r’CaPt H 
C. J. Scott ”' Bow^n
H&8 I Watson

“ 13611 W. Tompson

’j)392
6

The Old Country Club will he pleased 
to hear of any .club desiring a try-out 
game at a«i early date. Write the sec
retary, John C. Lindsay, 10 Vancouver 
avenue. Gernard 5698.

... 314 332— 843 
3 T’l. 

104— 871 
186— 438

» 121
BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

I, *,T. Press—
Malcolmson .
Smith....,,.
Craig................
C. Webb..........
Mason

i An official of the Tigers, off his 
bat. made the request to the O.H.A., 281 240— 812 In SEATTLE WINS FIRST

GAME OF THE PLAY-OFF
.... .Premier (120)4 

...414’ Boake ....
...405 White ....
"’ioS Husband .
.. .687 Ellison ..,

tod.' & Tech.- PrZ, M5bbi6nS2"825-2i

Premier Vsic, gio 747 7-4 Wlllys-Over.- ^Purity Choisît
A^e............................ ..420 Wilson .7 . ....th
S6!1.’..............................HI galley ......V.ifi
5°”®............................  -390 Deacon ..
P.u°n--...........................425 Glockling

,ytl 7s'2verland 645 760 743—21# 
vp“r*4y Cape ...... 750 674 702—1$

D,York p. Box (3481— Bank Toronto—T

Clarke......................... ..378 Le Roy...................™
Finnemore...................525 Spelrs ....................4ft
Prentiss.........................347 Daw .........................4$
McI^yV”A:.............299 Rlc« ....................5|

York Paper Box... 668 848 746—221 
Bank pf Toronto.. 753 849 741—281 

Toronto Hydro (147)— mfwyp -Vb38 
Tor. Hydro (147)— Hughes Elec.— !

Corcoran......................404 Maneon .... 1
„„„ gahey............................361 Wllllnskl ...
328— 947 Frame.............................420 Cairns ...........

Gardiner........................405 Brown ..................
Shea..................................464 Vanwinkle .........

Toronto Hydro ... 743 726 733—9 
Hughes Electric... 613 .626 679—1

1 T'l.
1»4— 300 
214— 510 

11— 33

.5
117 .4

11 ..4!
I1

Seattle, March Î2.—Seattle last night 
walked away from a crippled Vancouver 
team and won 6 to 1, the first contest 
In the two game championship play-off 
of the Pacific Coaet Hockey Associa-
firm.

Vancouver missed Mickey Cvlackay. Its" 
star, who was crippled in a recent Seattle 
game. With Mackay away, Cyclone 
Taylor and Ills team mates could not 
stop the peppering Seattle gave the 
Canadian basket. Taylor led his team in 
a great defensive fight. He had the 
puck for a longer period than any of 
the visitors and helped In the score. The 
lone Vancouver tally was scored by 
Lloyd Cook early in the third period.

Seattle played In championship form. 
At no time after the locals took the 
lead in the second period was the result 
in nouht..
- TJ1® rink Was jammed to the doors. 
Seattle, if It maintains Us lead over 
Vancouver, will meet Montreal Cana- 
dlens here next week for the big title 
and the Stanley Cup.

Ladies^ Night 829— 843 
3 T’l. 

120— 350 
191— 598 

13— 39

PENNY ANTE By Gene Knott !1—Coilingwood.^Foujfs?'*1,.

, . —Second Period—
-.—Kingston...........R. Milan....
3.-—Kingston .

107
3.00 171■ 1 I 13V,.. 1.36 

i.. 6.30... .Hagevman.........
-, ... —Third Period—

4.—Coilingwood. ..McLeod................
«•—Coilingwood. ..Foulls ...

'Hi 291 824— 987
1 r,jr

:
3 T’l..... 2.00 /// 136 112— 400 

180— 56210.00 NOUJ U'DStM,
Jt UJAmT ONE 
OAJÛERSToû» 6 E. to RE 

UjB. <3.ol

V\ Lose, vou Pav 
'//) ver. ovvn losses 
/ D've. uwDÊftsrrvjDj» 
\ IX ÔP DfdTCtiN'

I VtiU'LU Ot AÔfcÇ,
\ ARCFUL UjHEfj 

Vûu'ftc, PAVlWÉf 
I FbR. tyouR ouJU 

\ CNlpg

| WOODCOCK C. I. JUNIORS WON..

te^°dSt0C^’ March 13—Woodstock col-
legate juniors won the junior inf
fMredSlth ohamplonehip when iney ‘ae- 
flvtiwe »n° eee Junlors in they final 
Itrc Lti» Uth score, 1 t0 n|i. The col- 
lh»e i ods th5' senior championshln i„

thf Pu^'San7nGol:det^da;°r h°n°r8 Iro*

The line-up:

M«.“..<.V:..0o,, in.

5.>al?..........................Centre.............
Clarke.......................Right ...
McGregor................Left...........

Referee—Duncan Whitehead."

296 292— 952 
3 T’l. 

100— 47S 
201— 680

| i

2 .... 162You ÛIUE. A4t <9 c
Palely byoocih tq ^

^UM THE HOUSE-HOLD, 
x JL suppose YOU  ̂

V THtAJk L MAA 
RoLUtAJdr (W 

\ UlEAUTH , Æ

161IF YOU :% 1 y..Totals ................. 323
Dupa to—

Dusome ...................
Pattlson ..................

Handicap ............

toeion.

-Itar‘

.^as-KVcii
Aunt Flora.../.".

Vs 301—1008 
T’l. 

177— 610 
145— 419 

6— 18

Ï.S1

f 1 S3
133

HA1, HAÎ* 
it Looks une 

f amother 
Pleasaut I

, t,UENJI/</<q 1
«>#. EutRv Body

Totals
Printers’ League

Lost.
Woolfwllls (62) ....
Du pats (78) '..............
Camwebs (76) ..........
Tanbeers (74) ..........
Grayflns (78) ..........
Almoores (76) ..........
Plercewells (73) .... 
Htllsmlths (70) ....
Kerokes (66) ............
Benparkes (85) .... 
Gilworthe (77) .... 
Robledges (83.1 ....

t
in Boy..." 
» Miss...

21
21
24

M
Pope 

•••• Stubbe 
• • ••Tones 
Holdred;

4 R06EDALE GOLF CLUB.

As April sees the opening of most it 
the city goW clubs, already enthusiasts 
of the game are hunting out bags, polish
ing clubs, etc. The Roeedale O’f C!i h 
holds Its annual general meeting « » 
«.atu—ay2. 51 arch 16, at tlie ciubtiousr, 
&top 26, North Yonge street, at 2.46 p.O.

s rIUt8tr*p ••••]25MONTREAL GOLFER BEATEN

Plnehuret. X.C., March 13.—In the final 
men s singles of the Plnehurst champion
ship tournament today, C. F. Watson. 
Jr., of the Westchester Country Club de- 
feated Roger Ward of Montreal 6-2, 6-3
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. 26Y A 11;
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SUn Diseases 
Kidney Affections

■toed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

PA. tad 2 te 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol p.m.
Consultation ryes

I OBS. SOPER f. WHITE

Æ n.;£PHee 
Eczema Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetee
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=T=5*j|IJ IB RACES ARE ON 
at B ! AGAIN AT HAVANA ■

racks >
A ✓

:
'

jhavwrites Divide Honors With 
Long Shots — The Day 

at New Orleans. WHERE WILL THE 
1EVENÜE CO

* 1

à March 13.—Today's races re- 
l,yBtST fRACE—Two-year-olds, parse 

I8*®' Oldr Red!”1120 (Morrissey), S to 5, 

[ ^ j° Grey-'Rump. 112 (Troise), & to 6, 

V ^ j° Hatriu 'K, 120 (Pits), 7 to 2, 3 to 2,

E 48 1-5.
MjBinro race—Three-year-olds and 

uJdalmlng. purse 8S00. six furlongs : 
Encore, 103 (Lunsford), 8 to 5, 7 to

BEl jidy Jane Grey, 101 (Thurber), 6 

1 « to 1, even.
_ « Miss Jaibo, 101 (Koppleman), 8 to

« Mn l 8 to 5.
■ “«me. 'l.l4 3-5. Sam Hill, Conowlngo,
II AL Hudson. Brown Prince. Waterford,

Hanchlta Jo jam and Hazlenut also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

I « claiming, purse $500. six furlongs:
I Manganese, 100 (Frasch), 6 to 1,

I I * J* Senator James,, 109 (Pickens), 5 to 

i i to 1. even.
J. Snow Queen, 91 (Koppleman), 6 to

^ Time "" ’ 1.13 4-5. Sentimental, Helen 
Addn, Miss Gove, Jamgs G. and Pajarolta 
n. also ran.

fourth ■
claiming, purse »5Q0. et4 furlonga: 
j[Blondel, 98 (Murray), 6 to 1, 5 to

^Fustian, 109 (Troise), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

*3? "Earnest, 102 (Thurber), 7 to 1, 5 to 

3, 4 to 5.
Time, 1.07 4-5. Prince Direct, Am- 

Sugador ill., Weymouth Girl, ' Little 
Cote, Lackawanna, ând' Buddy Tucker 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old and up, 
daimlng, $500, mile:

I. Phedoden, 103 (Pits), 8 to 5, 7 -to

!
?TED

.

FROM?I •{ I

IND
Pleche, Virgin Lee, 

Ravenna also ran.T

•1

To meet the regular expenses of administration, to
gratuities to demobilized soldiers, to provide pensions for disabled soldiers 
ente of those v?ho have lost their lives, as well as to earn? out the program o 
is being undertaken to relieve unemployment, it is estimated that the 
will require to raise this year a revenue of about

pa\)
and

xtfar service
or the depend- 
ic vJorks v?hich 

Dominion Government

and f< 
f publi

play of 
nt sea-
plendid 
te q hal
ts.

400 MILLION DOLLARSRACK — Three-year-olds,

weaves 
any fig-

Last yèar the Dominion Government revenue was 260 million dollars
and was denied from the following sources :

Canadian Customs Tariff 
Special War Tariff •
Excise Tax 
Business Profits Tax 
Income Tax and other Sources

Total

How is the shortage of 140 millions to be made up ?

[abrics
116 millions 
45 mil ions 
26 millions 
21 millions 
52 millions

260 millions

A'
■ 3. Circulate, 103. (Thurber), 7 to 2,

4 to 5, 3 to 6.
3. Anlace, 84 (Woode), 7 to 2, 6 to 8. 

$ to i.
Time, 1.40 1-5. Sunnlngdaie, Capital 

City, Dragon Rock, Egmont and Gala
way also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
daimlng, purse $500, mile and a six
teenth:

1. Zodiac, 99 (Woods), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
3 to 1.

3. First Ballot, 110 (C. Howard), 8 to 
5. 7 to 10. 1 to 8.

3. Ralph 8., 107 (Lunsford). 5 to 2, 
even, l to 2.

Time, 1.48 1-5.
John Graham,
White Crown, Cadenza also ran.

ats !
;
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[ •Clarissa, Daybreak, 
Rhadames. Timkins,’

) At the very moment xtfhen Canada is struggling with this problem
the Western Grain Growers come forward with insistent demands for:

f 1) “An immediate and substantial all-round reduction of the customs tariff.”
(2) Free trade with Great Britain inside of fn>e years;
(3) Reciprocity notf, and free trade later, with the llmted States.

.. These demands are apparently made in the hope and belief that, if they are granted, those making them will be 
relieved of a large part of vdhat the>> call the “ Burden of Taxation” which the tariff imposes upon them. That expecta
tion can only be realized if the revenue raised by means of the tariff is substantially reduced. They may argue that 
under a lower, tariff the volume of goods lti^orted will increase, mid consequently there wifi be no decrease in the 
revenue. But mark this—theÿ want die duty removed entirely from implements, lumber, cement, oil and other articles 
of which they are large consumers. If the revenue is to be maintained under such a rearrangement of the tariff 
schedules, other classes of the people must paÿ what the Grain Growers vîill escape.

Passing to the next point, how would the Grain Growers provide for the probable shortage of 140 million 
dollars this year? They ask the Dominion Government to impose the following taxes:—A direct tax on unimproved 
lands, increased taxation on personal incomes, increased inheritance taxes and increased taxation on corporations.

Vacant land now pays taxes to the Municipalities and, in some Provinces, additional taxes to the Provincial 
Government. Income taxes are now paid by individuals to the Municipalities and also to the Dominion Government 
Inheritance taxes are now imposed by all the Provinces, ranging in Ontario, for example, from one to twenty per cent. 
Corporations are now taxed as persons by Municipal Governments, Provincial Governments and the Dominion 
Government, and also pay special taxes to every Province for the privilege of being corporations.

Last year the tariff collected sixty-one per cent, of the total Dominion Government Revenue. Does any
one" believe that the forms of taxation advocated by the Grain Growers can be increased su 
obtain the revenue vthich xtfould be lost by tariff reduction, and also the additional 140 million 
out crippling industry, stifling business and throwing thousands of workers out of employment?

The United States has all the the forms- of taxation advocated by the Grain Growers, but still finds it 
sary to maintain its customs tariff.

If the Grain Growers are to escape almost all taxation, including the great increase caused by the war, what 
will happen to the people vtho will be driven out of business through having to pay not only their own taxes but also 
those of the Grain Growers ? Will they try to grov) grain? It is more likelv that they will go to the United States 
to get v?ork, as other Canadians went fifty years ago, and leave a population, chiefly farmers, etier growing smaller, to 
bear all the taxes, ever growing greater.
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BY CENTAUR. m£
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NEW ORLEANS.it'Vr* ; d ■V —
tRUST RACFz—Padua, Vision, Lariat. 

SECOND RACE—Speedster, PlurenzL 
Malice.
. THIRD RACE—Sybil, Sureget, Laura
Miller.
. JfOURTH RACE—Franklin, Buford.
Frederick the Great.

FIFTH RACE—Azalea, Ruth Strick
land. R. H. Anderson.

SIXTH RACE—Mannchen, Dundreary, 
eter Marjorie.

POLO .-Z- • k . . y - !

r.M.C.A. Water Polo i 
the Ironsides again i 
tion; The game was 1 

The Dolphin* had 1 
m on hand for the 
keeper; they )iad to I 
r goal who was not r 
n.,__The game, how» 
i a spectator's stand 
ie game were fast,
■ew laughs from the

ins, playing defence, 1 
times in succession a 
of the Ironsides, 

of his own goal, on 
Parks managed to _ 

’arks deserve great 3 
this game, as they 1 
if spare men. Bowen, 
out to be a valuable 
es, who are out- te 
- more win will give . 
onors.
'earns.

Ironsides—
-• Park, Cajft. 
f. Hows 

F*. Bowen 
3. Watson 
W. Tompson

IN’S LEAGUE.

,if!
i-n-* 0

PMI ..JH
SEVENTH RACE—Kilmer, Benefactor. 

Leeb Cochran. t tt

i
[TODAY'S ENTRIES !•

-
-

AT HAVANA.7
Havana, March 13.—Entries for Fri-day:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,' 

claisimg, purse >»uu. 6 lurlongs; 
tiaifncy Girl.....‘lui The uruder ..*106
Clouanilty..............  .109 Golden V nance. 1')')
Wild Thyme...... 112 Banyan

«..IK bordello 
...114 Barton

.112il Shasta..... bleeper....Bockpost..
SEUUND RACE — Three-year-olds, Purse $bv0, 5*4 furlongs:

Fiery Taie,....... 98 May Rustic.... 98Miss Proctor....103 Exempted .... 403Miss Ivan........103 BiancaThe Tahter..... .105 Mine Dixon ...105_ I m Lavenüer.........Ivû Jueericorae .. . luiPremier (120)~ ■ The Six Bund'd,.. 108 Eaaie .vtcBrlde. 108Boake ............512 :■ . Third KacE—r our-year-olus and up.............429 .* claiming, purse $500, 5)* furlongs:Husband  418 ■ Perigoui dine....Ill brown baoy „102....... . -127 ■ Wheatcakes.....102 rsiazè Away ..-102Dobbin fI5 ■ Walter Mack....-102 Riverside
l?n Sfl 9 Blanche bo'lton... 105 Lola ....‘ 81,2. 'n~ 9 Presumption,inirlty C. (105)-» U Bonnie Tcss.

-f ••.•••*§ 1 . *UURTH RACE—Three-year-olds anu
dSsïoh vS s*j**min*'-pursc °ne «ne and 20

Tozer*'15 """33 * Uose do Vales...«103 Shandon
. 6.45 76Ô" 7(3—210 1 Aigardi -
. 750 674 702—2138 *, Nenthw? "’
" Thorne ^0r°ntO-478 fl

JjC Roy !'.!!!!.434 9 tTFx'H RACE—Three-year-olds Spcirs ............ 454 “P. claiming, purse $500, mile and 20
Rice ...............668 JH é*Uy........ 668 848 746—2262 ■ «Preasion. 753 849 741—2348 ■ Malfroii....

— mfwyp -Vb38 P Hughes Elec,—Man son Willinski CairnsBrown ............ 361 ,Vanwinkle .....404 I . 743 725 733—3201 1. 613 626 679—191»

..114
1 117

117

Im f $

<•fluently
dollars required,

ear to 
, with- ' |

im104
F105

107 P'rascucto ..... t lu 
112 Petlar 111 neces-

-■*101
109

m
t111 Black Frost ...111 

111 Day weak 1U
113

and

•85 Lydia III. 
.97 Jim Hoey 
109 Rhadames 
111 Timkins .

95 f.109
109

Ur 112
Ambrose _____
, BDCTH RACE—T hree -year- olds, claim- 
wg. purse peoo, one mile:

v YWe.uï,ia....................  96 Chansonette II.loo
Aunt Flora............. 100 Leap Frog ,.. .100
eimduria...................*100 Laveme
Vjhetian Boy.......... lui Lady Langden.102
Stanu6H08-...........10î Bu<idy Tucker..103

Unies trap

Again we ask where is the extra revenue coming from?J113
«g
.377
343

A100 Issued by

The Canadian Manufacturers Association
;r

103 Caballe 
105 Commander ...111

105 VGLF CLUB.

ppening of most of m 
Uready enthusiasts ' 
ng out bags, polish- ^ 
hosedale O'1/ Ch’b 
neral meeting on 
at tlie ciubnouse, 

street, at 2.45 p.nt- *

• ^Apprentice allowance claimed, 
i Weather clear; track fast.
I No. 2AT NEW ORLEANS.h:

New Orleans, March 13___Entries for
Friday are:
.FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim- 
“*8, Purse $600. six furlongs:
Black Wing..............103 Vision ....................102
gonna A..........103 Peaceful Laura .103
i>d,u?...........................103 Dancing Girl:-.103
Poaltlve......... ..403 Assumption ...MS
Connecticut..............108 Seuf Conduit. :10S
**yal Peter..............10S Clip
~?nt................... —108 Bonsante ............. 108

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde and 
“P. claiming, purse $600, six furlongs:
Duke of Latonia ..116 Uranium ..
speedster...................116 Conceit ....
Vintage..._____
Mnllce...................
Vulcanite.............
“and Grenade..
«urenal...............

Also eligible:
^-Sheridan.. ..108 Ann 8..............

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
jSl claiming, purse $600, six furlongs:
Frospero's "Baby .. 114 N. Simplex .... 118
Roedmastpr...,
Scaramouch...
feta**..................
■ybu.............
Utile Maudle..
•umbo Jumbo.

AMo eligible:
0,2^?G‘rl--------*104 Wetona

FyURTVI RACE—Four-year-olds and
maiming, purse $600, one mile: Amalgamator

Franklin................... H2 Buford ................. 11»> I.eah Cochrane.... M3 Indolence
Fred, the Great.... 108 llanovla . .. .107' Pld-vladiiz......... ••*...*89 Kilmer
Dan Bright..............106 a.Vssumc .............107 , Thursd'y Nlghter.MS Fairly ..
aWarlfask............ »7 I Benefactor................ 109

-*■ lAonand' and Duiin entry.
I FtFSÿ RACE—Three-)ear-pl.ds

UP. claiming, purse $600, six furlongs:
Rocderer....................114 Commlgan .'...114
Parlor Boy ,v:. ,x, r 114 Posius ,.,.....114
Thirty-Seven............114 .-Marry Laas.«9
Ruth Strickland . .109 Bracelet 
Leotl Fay
R. H. An'derson.. .109 , Axalea 
Lady Small.............

2. Dundreary, 111 Crump), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even i 7.

5. Edith Baumann, 1(56 (Mooney), 10 to
1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1.

Time 1.49 3S. Slumber II.. Mannchen. 
Jim Wind. Brando, Brlckley, Broncho 
Billy, Marianao, Saxl.am’s Journey. 
Honolulu, Inquiéta, Early Morn and Bill 
Hunley also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purge $500, one mile and 20 
ysu-ds:

1. Water Willow, 107 (Donohue), 6 to
2. 4 to 6, S to 5.

2. Counter Balance, 107 (Simpson), 3 
to X, even. 1 to 2.

3 Jack Healey, 102 (Q. Preece), 12 to 
1. 5 to 1. 2 te 1,

Time 1.48 3-5. Dahinda, Mister Mark 
and Toddler Also ran.

Jockey Brown on Three 
New Orleans Winners

claiming, purse $600. 6 furlongs;
1. Harry Burgoyne. 113 Kleager), 6 to 

1. 2 to 1, 7 to 10.
2. Murphy, 116 (Burke), 7 to 1, 2 to 1.

4 to 6.
3. John, Jr., 109 (Donohue), 11 to 10.

1 to 3, out.
Time 1.14 4-S. Blue Paradise and 

Onico also ran.
r^"®” 13—Today’a race FOURTH RACE—The Kenner Puree.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens. and up" PWree ,700’ * *ur*
Tor«er, ilO^own). 6 to 6. 1 to

S! BWdie Dee. Ill (Gentry), 6 to U evtnPlSfc ** ^M0Oney,•

°3 Lady°loi». 103 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 5 5,3i 11? ^0‘Brlen,’ 9 2' * t0

t0Tl"me t092i-5. Ogden Girl, Smile, Miss MàVuL of'lAto^la aSJ*h£?*"

Horner. Spencer Lady, Alice Haig and " ÜÎ. .
Kerry Lass also ran. FIFTH BACÏ»-Thrw-yesr-ddf and
- SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and up. claiming, punse WOO, l l-J5BMIes: BRANTFORD CRICKST CLUB.
up. purse $500. 6 furlongs: . L Sleeth. 110 (Mander*), 7 to 1. 5 to 1 : —j-------

l-Ktofllng H., 108 "(Brown). I to L 3 ® Jo 5. _ . Brantford. March . U.^rThe Brantford,
to 1. Oven. ... — ' •— 3- Alhena, 110 (Brown). 3 to 1, 7 to 1$. Orlcket Club has reorganized with the

3. Rellloc, 103 (C. Preece), 6 t*> 1, 3 to 1 >° T4' ™ following Wlcore: ; President. G- Whit-.
1, even. " 3._ J., Walker, 110 (Kleeger), 9 to 2< *. WiU( vice-president. J. Deans: honorary

198 3. Korfhagc, 113 (Gentry-). 3 th 1. even. t®8, 3 to 5. presldent. J. F. Vanlane. Toronto: secre-
1 to 2. Time 1.49. Rey, LI Pleasanton, Harry tary-L-uasurer,- Ç. Farnsworth: captain.

■ .111 Time 1.15 4-5. True as Steel. Pagan- Breivogel and Alma B. also ran. Walsh: vko-captriin. Chas. Smith:
..108 uni, Estimable. Kittiwake. l'Varie-' Ruth. SIXTH R.8.CE— Four-year-ç>lds and up. aeiectlon commUDe. W. Walsh. Chas.

Tit for Tat, and Mildred Burette also claiming, purse $500. 1 1-16 miles: 4 Smith. G. Whitwill and P. Farnsworth,
ran. ..... 1. Rcgrcsso, 111 (Simpson), 6 to L $ The G.W.V.A. will also have a team

TH1RD.BACE—Four-year-olds and.up, lo 3, 6 to I. — tide year.

if
108 ESTABLISHED 1875.»90

IMPERIAL BANKM0 Applejack ....*109
*104

•104 Prophecy ....*100.,.116
116 Also eligible:

Fatworth........... .
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming,, purse 8600, mile and 20 yards: 
Boxer.........
Baby Rasc-h....
Dundreary....
Ambuscade...
Hope.................
Meddling Miss 
Sister Marjorie.... 104 Handful! . ...*109
Mannchen-..............*106 - Hand Blue.... *102

Also eligible:
Man of Honor. ..7.109 - Boh Bar..-...'.ill 
Saxh'm'e Joum>.104 , •

SEVENTH RACE—Four.year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 1600, one -mile' and a 
sixteenth:

«
• 111 Notate 
.111 Laura Sells. ..Ill 
.108 Elk wood 
.108 Doidi ..........103

111 114

OF CANADA <
Bailking business conducted in 

Branches.
Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued, 

available throughout the world.
Savings Deposits bear interest at current rate.

Safety Deposit Boxes 
at All City Branches

108

..111 F C. Oo4e......

..Ill Thomwood ....

..Ill Cob McNab... .111 

...109 Hasty Riches..109 
..107 Safranor ......108
. .106 Bit of Blarney. 104

.108 A all its
..103

.114 Sure Get...

.114 All Bright.
114 Laura Miller...109 
.109 May Worth.... 100
.100 Lassair ............. 100
109 Margaret N..*104

.114

.114 ise

•104

108 Dervish

I. . 891

i•Apprentice allowance claimwL 
Weather .clear,-.. tmck_fwt. _____and - V- a,I
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WITH FINGERS!

CORNS LIFT OUT
DAYLIGHT SAVING 

IS NOW DOUBTFUL
WORK STOPPED 

ON MANY SHIPS
TELLS DYSPEPTICS 

WHAT TO EAT
«

*

LABiThè Price Stays Down v?

Unionist Supporters Do Not 
Expect Measure to Be 

Introduced.

Freezone is magic! Corns end 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt a bit

Ion. Macki 
This Tende 

Part ii

Britain, However, Will Play 
Leading Part in Maintain

ing Peace of World.

Avoid lodlgort’en, Sour- Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Ga* on Stomach, EU. LAWRENCEUreetion and practically all forme of 

stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine times .out of t*n to an excess 
of . hydrochloric acid In the -stomach. 
Chronic “acid stomach" lir exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

Either .they can go on a limited and 
often ^disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 

.that disagree with them, that Irritate the 
stomach’ and lead to excess add secretion 
or they can eat as they please in reason 
and make It a practice to counteract the 
effect of the harmful acid and prevent the 
formation of gne. sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little Blsur- 
a-ted Magnesia at their meals.

There Is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach abtlacld than Bte- 
urated Magnesia and it Is widely used for 
this purpose. It has no direct action on 
the stomach and Is- not a dlgestept. But 
a teaspoon ful of the powder or a couple 
of . five grain tablets taken in , a little 
water with the food will -neutralise the 
excesa acidity which may be present "and 
prevent Its further formation. This re
moves the wbple cause of the trouble and 
the meal digests naturally and health
fully without need of pepsin plHs or arti
ficial dlgestcnts.

Get a few ounces of Blsurated Magnesia 
from any reliable druggist. Ask for either 
po.wder -or tablets. It never comes as a 
liquid, milk or citrate and in the blsurated 
form Is not a laxative. Try this plan 
and eat what you want at your next meal 
and see If this isn’t the best advice you 
ever had on “what to eat."

Ind

Ottawa/, March 16.—Government 
supporters subsequent to the adjourn
ment of the Unionists caucus today, 
Asserted the belief that a daylight 
savingsjyil will not be Introduced 
this Session. They base their opin
ion on the amount of criticism of 
the measure heard in caucus. Ac
cording to these members, practically 
no one spoke in favor of Canada again 
adopting the experiment of last year. 
Members representing city constitu
encies, where daylight saving Is In 
favor, it Is understood, did not ser
iously attempt to meet the avalanche 
of objections registered by the re
presentatives of rural constituencies. 
In some cases they stated t'/at tf the 
feeling of parliament was so strong
ly against the re-introduotlon of the 
measure, the cities would Introduce a 
scheme on their own account.

The development of so much op
position to daylight saving creates a 
difficult position for this government.

,It has generally been 
Canada would follow t 
the United States In Sthis 
While daylight saving 
ly opposed across the

I
:YLondon, March 12.—In introducing 

the naval estimates for 286,000 offi
cers, men and boys, In the house of 
commons today. Walter Hume Long, 
first lord of the admiralty 
until the -peace conference decided 
what the world’s armament for the 
future should be, it was Idle to ask 
any naval -expert to frame recom
mendations for the future.

However- he added, the British 
navy intended to apply the lessons it 
had leaded in the war In the deve
lopment of the fleet. The number of 
men tor which the vote was asked was 
the maximum from which it was 
hoped to werk down.

Work had been «topped on a great 
number of shtpe of all classes which 
were under construction when the 
armistice was signed.

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of Mr. Long said that while avoiding 
the magic Freezone at any drug store, any expenditure that could be avoided 
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a consistent with the safety of the 
tender, aching corn or a callus. In- country, the government felt that it 
stantly that troublesome corn or callus was Its duty to see that the navy Was 
"ii?* hurting, t,*?en ehortly' you lift It able to preform its double - task of 

wj, W th£\‘.t a"y, paln’ maintaining the Integrity of the em-
tles of Frsnvnns Pnn^i ^î168,6 * Sot’ Pire and playing a continuously lead-
ties of Freezone contain just enough to Darf ,n nreHPrvine the neaee of rid the feet of every hard com, sort Pe6S tl,e peace -
corn, corn between the toes and the „ ' „a,,
calluses on bottom of feet. So easy! ,Mr’ ^ong- continuing, eatd that 
So simple. Why wait? No humbug! «toce the armistice, mine-sweepers 
— had destroyed - no fewer- than 6500

moored mines and- no merchantman, 
adhering to the prescribed routes had 
been damaged by a moored mine. Hé 
emphasized the fact that no mer
chantmen had ever failed to sail owing 

Montreal," March 13.—T’m glad I to the-lack of men, altho there were 
did it. He struck me in the ear. I men who had been torpedoed * and 
got mad and shot him.’’ said Antonio mined as many as five times. The 
Sprecace, who was brought back to empire, he added, might-well be proud 
this city front Smith's Falls tonight by of this unbeatable record. 
Deteetlve^Janvler Nassa for shooting The first lord emphasized the fact, 
dead Alfred John Roberts, engine fore- that the surrender of the German
TuMd»tvtn1=-h/T"In'iTUrCît .yai"^8' 1481 fleet was a *reatV naval victory than 

,, ^ Kht" Th> adm*sslon was could htfve been achieved by any S55 Harrvrrnqw fy Acting action at sea. and he trusted that tiThe “risroyneCr°^oaUeaSUer,rtnom hTrtiUed'of^asTte^r?10" W°Ul<1
2» aTAW Chief #&£ Ve'pffîffîSSÏ Done.

G. A. Phillips at the reauest of in« Continuing, Mr. Long eald that be- 
Montreal authorities, was taken in wn-l, winaJZ thAe extI"aordinary
charge by Detective Nassa shortly at- G/eat >omB for
ter noon tod&v arrivprl at tih#» p p n ssTeguftrclingf harbors had been Windsor station fit TJS tonight. «tructed; great hases like Rosyth and

b Invergorden had been created, and
scientific devices of every kind had 
been developed.

Explaining while It was impossible 
for the admiralty to present detailed 
estimates/ Mr. Long pointed out that 
the peace conference was at present 
discussing the great naval question, 
and until a general scheme for world 
armaments was known It was useless 
to attempt to frame Britain’s policy. 
Another reason was that the admiralty 
Intended to apply many Invaluable les
sons of the -war In the development of 
Its future policy.

Referring to Lord Jelllcoe's tour of
the empire, Mr. Long said "the object 
was to try to secure greater efficiency 
and co-operation in future between 
the navies and the empire. He was 
confident that with a give and take 
spirit, and if we rightly realize the 
respective responsibilities and pos- ln 
sibilities, the visit would nave every 
satisfactory results. He said he 
looked forward to the time when the 
co-operation of the navies of the em
pire would be closer and that they 
would play even a greater part ln the 
future than In the past.

ar
: Still Offers 14 Tickets

for $1.00
There must Be hundreds of good people in Toronto who 
have never taken . he rouble to change bakers long
enough to try out the delicious Bread baked by Lawrence! 1 
Bakery. , • -1
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We Ask Those Who Have Not Tried Our Bread 
Since the Food Board Restrictions Were Removed to

* TRY IT NOW
This is an exceptional opportunity. Bread cannot stay 1 
as cheap as it is now.

issumed that 
e example of 

matter, 
is strenuous- 
order by toe 

agricultural interests in congress they 
failed in their effort to have the mea
sure killed, and when that body ad
journed some days ago the hfll pro
viding for a change in time on March 
80 was still Intact.

Will Bring Pressure.
It Is probable that considerable 

pressure will mow be brought-to bear 
on the government by the railways, 
boards of trades, etc., tp have Cana
dian time conform to that of the 
Up I ted States. It is admitted tnat n 
it does not match confusion will re- 
sulC at the border ln connection with 
the operation of the train service. In 
this connection the suggestion is 
made by those who favor daylight 
saving, that It the government falls 
to Introduce a bill the railways will 
-be compelled to make their time con
form to that across the border. 
Should the railways do this, the cities 
would bo almost certain to follow 
their lead with the result that people 
in the couatry would In some respects 
bo placed in much the same position; 
as they were last year When’the day
light savings act was In force.

I

MISSING TREATIES 
FOUND IN WESTADMITS THE SHOOTING 

OF MONTREAL FOREMAN LAWRENCE’S *

Secret China-Japan Docu
ments Discovered in 

. Vancouver. Scone, Home-made» Toasting, Fruit, 
Dutch Brown and Whole Wheat Loaves

are so good that we are sure, even at a higher price, they would be 
considered extja value. You can depend on the quality.

8 Cents a Loaf---14 Tickets for One Dollar 
Order by Telephone—College 321

-s
MlVancouver,' B.C., March 13__"Any

man who translates ln this case, Is 
threatened with death,’’ said Malcolm 
Reid, Dominion police agent, in the 
police court today, àt the trial of 
Chen Sheu Yen. alleged member of 
the CSlnese Nationalist league, charg
ed with being a member of an unlaw
ful society.

Comment was made In one of the 
letters put ln as evidence on the mur
der of Tue Hua Long at Victoria, to 
the effect that that was a bad move, 
as it had caused the 
league to cave ln.

Among the letters -captured by the 
police was one-from the Accused to 
Dr. Shun Yat Sen, president of the 
league ln China, ln which the ac
cused was alleged to have stated that 
110,000 had been collected bore tor the 
cause.

m
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WAR COMMISSION
TO SELL OFF STORESReligious Toleration Urged 

In Various Countries of League
roof of the of forget-me-nots anS frees la.

Lionel Catten,-Mrs. Russill Marshall 
and Mrs. F. A. Kent were ln charge 
of the tea, coffee and punch. The as
sistants were A. Trelford, Miss
T. Duncan, Miss A. Allen, Mies M. 
Fried, Mise H. Parlow, Miss D. Threl- 
keld.

-■BinMrs.
Don’tlookSOCIETYOttawa, Mancih 13.—The. war pur

chasing commtsyion is -making plaits 
for the «ale of second hand and con
demned cloth, cloVhlltvg stores, equip
ment, etc., of the .militia and other 
departments of the Dominion govern- 

Sales will be made by tender 
except that Dominion, provincial," and 
municipal departments, hospitals, char
itable, philanthropic arid similar instl-" 
tutidns wtoloh are conducted for the 
benefit of the public and not ifor pap- 
fit may purchase goods at prices which 
will be established by the 
ohiaelng commission.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund (PhUUos Old!London, March 13.—A resolution 
welcoming warmly the draft of a 
league of nations covenant as sub
mitted to the peace conference was 
adopted yesterday.by the conference 
of the league of nations union.

The conference also adopted, a 
resolution, submitted by a delegate 
from the American league to enforce 
peace, suggesting that an article 
should be added to the covenant de
precating religious discrimination and 
securing the full exercise of religious 
views in the respective countries.

The conference discussed a long 
series of modifications and amend
ments to the covenant suggested by 
the French association for a league of 
nations.

But restore yeiur 
gray end f,dU 
heir» to their *- 
turn color wltfi

Lady Hendrle, Lady Hearat, Mrs. 
Wlm. Frtradfoot, arid Mieo Church have 

Malcolm Reid testified that copies f*,von Uletr patronage to the local en- 
of secret treaties between China and d®avt>r tor the Helping Hand Fund tor 
Japan had been located In Vancouver. „e deyUtuto ctf the Holy Land, on 
In this connection it ip,.recalled that Tuesday, and Wednesday. His
Chinese delegatea to the <>eace con- £jX’ce“eP'Oy, the Duke of Devonshire, 
fere nee declared in Washington some LLau tiraciooitiy coZented 
weeks ago that cordes of these trea- onajY^ patron for Canada, 
ties had -been "stele* from t-tfeir bag- « Madame Grace Harris -gave the 

in Japan. ijieAreaUee were not "I «• set'les of talks on "Che «pint 
Pictures. «Chinese youths put „^St,wni#hl ,n Margaret

hi bits nd$ explained, foiit "?;on XVl^31,1* *,}le I:°ok^d exceed-
a «Idea: paper" Sates that "Some of ÎPf y we11 ln ‘white «ilk, the effect of 
the pictures were of squads - of men llT moes-Sre«i velvet background and 
training in" what are regarded as of hiyaclnt’hs, .tulips
oriental military colleges in Calxarv anti adding m-uclh to her pre-
and Lethbridge." .and that the&< men individuality. Her ,Mk
were to aeeist tin a German financed "^h mu,dh lnterest by the
revolution rin South . China. music lovens in the audience.

The case was adjourned until Mon- aubecrltolmg to the course, -many
- ° of whom were present, included: Lady

Palconbridge. Lady Mose, Lady Ebutori 
Lady Woods, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. 
Edward Raynolds, Mrs. J. D. Woods, 
Mrs Mason, Mrs. W. B. Woods, Mils. 
J. F. Ross, Miss Kate Mason, 
Margaret Burr, Mrs. William Ellis. 
Mies EHls, Judge Morgan, Mrs 
Miii3 Hicks Lyme, Mr. and 
Mickle, Mr. and Mrs. Lmnlbe,. Dr

vi?Ir< >?arrIs' yr- Ohetlloner, 
Mr. Blckte, Misses Hamilton, Mrs. 
George Dickson, Miss Lizars, Mrs. 
Laveeconte, Mrs. W. H. Ellis, Mr.
Mr» Alan Sullivan. Mr. Fieken, 
Cooke, Mrs. Allan Croaks, Mrs. j. g 
Douglass, nr. and Mrs. F. N. G.'Starr,'
ti<£*tî ^Ire*r Woods took th* 
tldkets eAd Miss Loma Stuart acted
toe X'lnir ”6Xt talk WU1 ^ °n 

General Guy Carle-ton Jones. D. G.
8 at King EdwardOttawa.

Miss Helen McMurrloh was at the 
working meeting at Red Gables yes
terday afternoon and «bowed some 
of her war trophies to the women 
who have worked so hard for the last 
four years tor the men in hospitals, 
and are still working.

Major and Mrs. Alan Gill have re
turned from England and are in 
Toronto. *

Captain Robert Goulnlock 
pected home shortly.
th,?L”?rrlyUt<?>k place in London
Hamilton * °f, MaJ°r E'"erett Bristol, 
Hamilton, private secretary to the
Srien8Ma,^Ward
Helen Mathcwson, Montreal. There 
were no attendants, and the bride 
was given away by her brother, Major 
Stanton Mathewson. Major Ian Sln- 
cair was the best man and the ser-
SenttWa» 7*d by the Rev. Canon 
Scott. Major and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
' w, a reception after the ceremony 

Miss Winnifred Niven, Virgil, is in' 
town on a short visit,

Mrs. Sanford Evans and Miss 
Evans are expected in town from
Edward Gurney6011 l° WUh Mr’
o,8!VD°“8lae Cameron, Winnipeg, is 

tvrt-h® .9hateau Laurier, Ottawa.
Mr. Norman Hilary is spending a 

-few weeks at Sea Breeze, Fla.
Lieut-Col. Clarke, Royal Engineers 

way at the King Edward 
en route to Fort Hope 
sister.

Mrs,

ment. IV
U.S.Y. GIVE BANQUET.

A most enjoyable function was toe 
banquet tendered at the Walker 
House yesterday by the Union Stock 
Yards management and the local 
packing plants to the two competing 
teams in the Ontario stock Judging 
competitions. The competition Is an 
annual évent, and .this year was 
rowed flown to counties of Durham 
and Lanark, the former winning by 
235 points. The original Intention 
was to have the judging carried out 
in York county, but later this plan 
was abandoned and the judging took 
Place at Guelph on Wednesday with 
the result stated.

Yesterday the students visited the 
Union Stock Yards and the Swift 
Canadian and later were entertained 
at the Walker House. Following the 
luncheon, the handsome cup, donated 
by the Union Yards and the packers, 

presented to the winners by 
F. C. Fletclfer, superintendent of the 
yard's, ln a few well-chosen words. 
Fred Topping, secretary-treasurer of 
U.S..Y., pres.fleflj. and short addresses 
were given by .-Ham Mooney, president 
Live Stock Exchange; Frod Maybeo 
and others. The arrangements were 
ln charge of F. S, Giles and Mr. Ir
vine.

LOCKYER'jS
SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

li

TM» world - famed 
Heir Restorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- 
baratorlee, London, 8.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all store».

I18 quality otf deepening greynea» 
the former color in a few days, t

a pre8erved appearance, has eel 
abled thousand I tp retain their posit!*, 

r a ^OLD EVERYWHERE. \.‘ 
Lookyer-e give6 health to the hair a ad I 

restores the natural col*r. I.t cleaner» I 
• ïïe, and makes the most perfect I—
Hair Dressing. 1356t™ K®

to 'be it on-
war pur- 

It is requeebed 
that persons wishing u> purchase goods 
Should register their names anti ad- 
dreases witilt the war purchasing 
mission, stating wihat lines they 
particularly interested in.

gam m
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CATHOLIC HUTS GRANT.
Celtic Bring Good Prices

At CampbeHcroft Auction It is very doubtful if the legislation to 
validate the city’s grant to the Catholic 
Huts Association will be carried thru the 
legislature, from information gained 
around.the city hail yesterday. The board 
of control did hot order the legislation 
■to be- withdrawn. The difficulty appears 
to be in securing a member of the legis
lature to Introduce the bill to the house

s
maRalph Gordon and Fred Florence, 

comedians, were the feature perform- 
elrs at last night’s concert held at Vic
toria Hall under the auspices of Queen 
City,. L.O.L. 857, and the "Tableau 
Vivant," a patriotic sketch of Canadian 
history, was the feature performance,

. . ar® seeking to effect two tiny glrla in Scotch plaids dancing
standardization of railway equipment hlelart’ jigs as to the manner born. The 
°"v7^1°t |T1 entâ ir,aùWa,ïcamp fire songs and parades In which 
ia*nCb0ü a"»~Brnieh ,t'0l,lmbia’ti 1019- returned soldiers and Red Cross nuises 
1920 budget, calling tor an expenditure participated were enjoyable. The pfo! 
of 813,313 303, with an estimated rev- ceeds from the concert will provide a 
enue of 810.209,060, was Introduced ln .reception to members returning from 

l the legislature yesterday. overseas. - m

day.Cobourg, March 13.—Mr. J. D. Gray 
had a very successful auction sale on 
his premises at CampbeHcroft.
South fifty acre farm was purchased 
by John Bothwell for $2,000. A team 
of -horses brought $320. All cows sold 
over the $100 margin, one sow sold 
for $85, and young pigs, weighing 70 
pounds, brought the record price of 
$20 each.

Caruso will pay an Income tax of 
$153,933.70 for the past year.

’ CARS WERE ATTACKED.
Newark? N. J.,‘inarch 13—The sec

ond day of the strike was marked ln 
'this city by attacks

ANNOUNCEMENTS a)The
il1r»1£0t'c^”f iature eve"t* net Intended 

held 20 per word’ mlnln»um 60c;
neid to raise money solely fo Patriot 
Church or Charitable purpose, ie per xroi 
minimum 11.00; If held lo râU. raon,? / 
fcny other than these purpose». 6c n word, minimum $2.60, * p

Mites were
The French upon cars by 

«rtrikers or their symixuhizers a,nd sev
eral orreete were made. The police 
soon had the situation well in hand, 
however. No trouble was reported 1iî 
any of thé other 140 municipalities 
in which -the -company operates altho 
a few more cars were run than 
toe case yesterday.

Î
and

Mrs.

Mont-n, session 16.30; business *nd i
2 30 ^mStPiter .reP°rte- Afternoon; \ 
2.30, municipal chapter and prevtn- J 
torium reports; elections. n

andwap
Mr.r

Y.M.C.A. LOSES HEAVILY
. IN EXHIBITION FIREYslÿr**Help Ihe work of 

Reconstruction 5?
Fire caused $15,000 damages to the 

grandstand building at the Exhibition 
Park and $12,000 to Y.M.C.A. 
boused under It at 2.30 o’clock Thursday 
morning. The cause is thought to have 
been defective wiring or an overheated
stove, by officials of the fire department..

A considerable portion of the area un- 
derneath the stand was occupied by the 
Y.M.C.A. canteen and a part of It was 
to have bpen utilized by the military au- 
thorities for holding receptions to sol
diers when they arrived. Over the area 
used by the Y.M.C.A. was stretched a 
huge canvas, at «bout 30 feet from the 
ground to Insure a greater warmth,, and 
as the fire started In this section m 
canvas was soon a mass of flames, which 
dropped down and set the bunting, light 
woodwork, and inflammable materials on 
/lre- Th® fire, which waa efficiently 
Smothered, did not get into the seatingBcCT.iOn
1 CaPt" TM?art^and F|remen Jack Reid. 
Lamb and Murphy, of the College 
fire crew, had a narrow

V-m from
supplies

V
M' STOLE the BLANKETS.A

On a charge of stealing a pair of blan- 
kets from the Roman Catholic huts, Pte. ** 

“PPeared before Magistrate ^ssre ffirsx & k-mstaken the blankeis, and said that he fi£d3^ 
not put them under his bed, where 
*pe,re tiund by Detective Walter Mcvon- ea
that h^haV’f *y ',nformed the maglstiwto , 3 
that he had two former convictions. ‘Tie J 
has never been overseas, and Is not ldng «1^"of^ht'n^dJ61 he «tLres 1

,thin8T. He was sentenced 'to 118 
months in the Ontario Reformatory f. of.,3<>9 and costs for breaches of 3
the Ontario Temperance Act were Ik- 
posed upon Arthur Brookes of Bleecker 1 street and Mrs. Gail of West Richmond j 
tLr«en. ,.Pa,r5fe_^rlntevarlo, an Itallie, 1 
Joe Graft, 178 West'Queen street, *nd A 
Augustus Hartrlck tfere fined $200.

w»

% is ex-
“ArTEQ THE STOPM”

#

Help Him to Help Himself
employment farSEÎ ,0'dier CVe,y e',°rl ” ^ ,OW"<il street

ropes, which were holding- a^arge* do^r* 
burned thru, and it crashed

securing steady
I to the

Do not try to throw the burden entirely on employers. They have * 
respons'bihty, but only insofar as every man, woman and child gives wfllin/heïn 
can Canada ensure a fa,r day’s pay for a good day’, work for al?he? Ten 8 P

How can YOU help? By investing in War-Savings Stamps.

How will THAT help? Canada must secure foreign nurchaser* for th* t
her forests, farm, and factories. Many nation, aZSy otft0 

' can only do so if Canada grants credit to them. y g° ° ’ but

Lend your money to Canada, so that Canada may re-lend to those 
who must buy on credit The money is being raised by the sale S 
War-Savmgs Stamps, so that when you invest in a War-Savings Stamp 

you provide a day’s pay for some returned soldier. ^ P

Certificate with 10 W-S.S. affixed will be redeemed

13$

PAINSOld Dutch 
cleans everything 
throughout the 
1 house—

i
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v
Art., you toi

Lumbago, Sci;
! *ches that reqi 

*"?n let the sc 
Mttofi of Slo; 
I’l*m by draw inj 
•he congested rj 

\ ..It is the prei 
jf- blood rus
! tousck or join!

So wkn Sloan’ 
•wollgi blood 
countçr-irritani

yesterday 
to visit his

... Richard Hooper. formerly
Kingston, now St. John, N.B.. Is now 
h Toront°. the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
H Macpherson, 234 Jarvis street, and
tou"hWvad Mr8' R' Seg8WOrth’ 28 

o.M.r- a,y Mr»- C. W. I. Woodland are 
South* Carobnl°rea ^ SummervlUe,

Kent, formerly Miss 
Twohy received for tiie first 

time since her marriage, yesterday 
a“enr"f°nti.at her house. 57 Farnham 
avenue. She was wearing a gown of 
primrose eatin with gold embroidery 
and bouquet of eweettifeart roses. Mrs. 
Twoby received with her daughter, 
Mrs. E. Ireland. Mrs. Pulton, Mrs. W.

tB8‘etinf ,n the drawing 
reoip, which was fragrant with spring 
flowers, narcissi, treesia. tulips. The 
leo. table was arranged with a high 
etysta: vase In the cfr.tre filled with 
plnl: roses and willow buds, with pink 

-alie and surrounded by smaller v

!

wX
$ 6,

'
s

Try It on || 
that greasy l- 
frying pan X 
or anything \ 
else that*» 
hard to clean

Better 
and cheaper 
than eoap 
or any other 
cleaning 
material

mt

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

4m %War^arings Stamps cost $4.02 in March; A\
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Toronto Campaign Headquarters,

40 KING STREET EAST
Phones Main 442 and 443.

Will YOU Stretch M
forth the 
“Helping Hand

Under the Die- 
tinguiehed Pat
ronage of Hie 
Exeelleney thé 
Duke of Devon
shire

.

3..".:'

NfcnKiarjS

V.
;♦

99 1
I»
4

-v/i

25 r:

“ So shall thy poverty come 
as one that travelleth—and thy 
want as an armed man”

./I
f

M 7 Shall Their Call Be Unheeded!

One of the most pitiful of all the after
maths of war is the suffering of non- 
combatarits. In- fhe war—yet, ,riot of 
it—they , suffer privation — starvation 
—death; They are driven from their 
homes without food—without shelter-— 
—without means to obtain either. Babes 
in arms—children of tender years— 
maidens and mpjhers—the old' and infirm 
—all are driven hither and yon at the 
cruel whim of the God of War. They 
are the refugees.

They-—the flotsam and jetsam of every 
war-torn area—deserve and need your 
best help/ - - • *

Helping Hand,Fund
$100,000 00 wantedof at 

least for

Over 100,000 Souls of the

Destitute Jewry
in Palestine >

v.:t

Picture now—these children of Judea—over 100,000 of 
them—oppressed by the infidel Turk—harassed and exiled 
by the fighting hordes—returning from their exile. Return
ing to the place that was home to find it a place of desolation. 
Everything destroyed—no food—no clothing—no shelter— 
no work—hopeless, helpless; and hapless. They rapidly suc
cumb to starvation, privation, and sickness.

Without your help—they perish.

>*

Will you not aid them—generously—gladly—freely ?

Money and clothing is urgently needed. Give to your 
, . limit—and then some.

Send Your Contributions to 
SIR EDMUND WALKER,

Honorary Treasure*.

x
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Days
of the

Helping Hand
Campaign 

March 17-18-19
Send Your Subscriptions to Local 

Headquarters.

■The Days of Real Sport
'/v * : ,, i ;
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WANT COLD STORAGE LAW 

BETTER ENFORCED
During 1918 937 babies' clinics ____
held, with a total attendance of 14,-

FOUND NOT GUILTY.were MAYOR REPUDIATES
DEPUTY’S EVIDENCE414.i Mrs. Jean Shea was y^iterday found 

not guilty on a charge, of abortion said 
to have been performed upon a young 
girl. Tile case was heard In the crimi
nal sessions before Judge Coa-bsworifi 
and a Jury. H, H. Green appeared for 
tbs crown and T. C. Bdtiinette acted 
for the accused.

Dr. Hastings was Instructed by the 
local board of health at its meeting, 
yesterday to memorialize the: federal 
government in connection with new 
regulations dealing with keeping 
çieats In cold storage. At- present 
there Is a law in force ’allowing the 
governor-In-council to take steps In 
the matter, but Dr. Hastings de
scribed It as a “dead letter."

The M.O.M. was also instructed to 
write to the government asking that 
the present regulations be enforced.

In an exhaustive report.’ Dr. Has
tings said that the total number of 
visits made by public health 
during the past vesur was

THANKS /OH COMFORTS.
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, hon-

com-

Mayor Church has repudiated the 
evidence of - former Deputy. Chief 
Archibald that he ever had apy con
versation with the deputy about the 
Linklater case.

"My reasons, for supporting the ap
peal. were that without, the authority 
of the commissioners no official 
should have the.-power to fine a man 
ten days’ pay, and !.. took strong j 
grounds against such autocratic ac
tion regarding the 'men and gave him 
the benefit of the doubt;”

orary superintendent soldiers' 
forts, makes grateful acknowledg
ment to . the generous givers of the 
many gifts which, have gone thru 71 
West King street to the military hos
pitals and convalescent homes as fol
lows: To tit. Andrew’s; Dominion
Orthopaedic; DavtsvHle: Central;/
tipadtna; Mowat: Kingston; Byron, 
London; ; Mountain Sanitarium, Ham
ilton; . Ontario Military Convalescent. 

nursAs Cobourg; ’ Freeporti ~ Burlington; 
123,006. Whitby, and; Guelph.

, T, M. A. BENEFIT.

, The 34th annual benefit performance 
of the Theatrical -Mechanical Associ
ation . will, be : held. this afternoon in 
the Princess. : A splendid program of 
acts from the leading theatres/ is to 
be presented/ Music- will be rendered 
by a» u.u-R.mented orchestra o£ 5.0 mu. 
slctaps. The curtain will rise at 2. 
oclock

or
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autocracy causes
X

A REAL BANG-UP 
SMOKING CONCERTlabor troublesn

Hon. Mackenzie King Says 
•flijs Tendency on Capital* 

Part is to Blame.

jjpUSTRY AND POLITICS

Principles of Both Must Har
monize if Problems Are 

to Be Solved.

for the returned men of the

4th C.M.R/S
75th Bn. 170th Bn. 

124th Bn. 216th Bn.

s

t;
*:k and all returned men at any 

time connected with the/
9th Mississauga Horse

f Show Will Be GoodThef
Thli al I» your Invitation. Come and 
brine h lady,

Lyon Mackenzie FRIDAY AT » P.M.Wi’-llam
" addressed the Empire Club at
grÆV" Hfsheadd^

in large measure a resume of his 
"jJimportant book, and he carried 
[tT-,,* audience to enthusiastic and 
"Jriausive approval by a lucid ana 
îSvlncing exposition of the prin- 
S. of co-operation, investigation 
.4 representation in industrlaliim. 

n. asserted that the autocracy ' oC 
•riUl more than anything else was 

îüoonaible tPr labor, troubles, anu 
Glared that Industrial organization 

be made to harmonize in prin- 
?nle with political organization If 
Ehor problems were to be solved.

r”a Stapells presided and Senator 
KWiolls moved a vote of thanks, en
dorsing Mr. King’s "powerful speech." 

•if the minds of men
from the thraldom of fear it 

i. the words of truth which wl'.l set 
y free,” Mr. King began.
■hock of war has revealed 
iclal structure of Europe harbored 

kinds of injustice," he said, "and 
be worthy of the sacrifices made 

M who gave their lives to
our freedom we must rem-

MARCH 14th
MASONIC HALL,> who 

long 
rence

longe St, and Davenport Kd„ Just 
Above Bloor.

NO ADMISSION.

saved the slaughter of millions 4-n re
cent years. Canada had escaped many 
strikes by the use of the prlnclp.e 
under the conciliation act.

The principle of organization and 
collective action was another means 
recognized as a right for capital, for 
management, for the community. No 
one could say that It was not a right 
of labor also. (Applause). Leave labor 
briefly in a state of Isolation and it 
starves. We are in the midst of a 
great revolution in which t>H|re are 
bound to be great adjustments. These 
adjustments are likely to toe wrong 
Unless we look truth squarely in the 
face.

The labor element in Europe, in 
America, which Is lending itself to 
Bolshevism, to I. W. W.-lsm, is un
organized, uneducated labor. He be
lieved that by organization the po
sition would be saved by which it was 
sought to overthrow society and social 
organization., It is only the men wtvo 
have come up thru the ranks of labor 
by whom labor can 
such leadership should 
sympathy. \

Representation was the last prin
ciple which Iliad to be applied. Round 
tablg conferences with a full 
investigation toy representative# 
offered a solution for All the problems 
labor presented at the present JlWef

Mr. King closed with an 
appeal for the reconstruction^

ad
dto

are to befi
stay

"The 
that the

by the men 
preserve
tdy these evils.Four Great Agencies.

“Industry is the means/^by which 
Material resources by mind and 
muscle are changed into commodities 
At for human use, and this con
tinuous transformation was brought 
kbout by, the co-operation of several 
Jgencies. They were accustomed to 
talk of two parties only—labor ana 
capital. These were essential,- but 
there are other parties of which he 
wished to make special mention. 
Labor and capital were necessary, but 
ef themselves could do very little 
unless they were united bp skilled and 
capable management. This involves 
the managerial ability which brought 
about the co-operation of the other 
two'. And without the community—

' organized society,.the others could do 
nothing without fne opportunities and 
privileges which the community af- 
fords.

If each of the four are necessary, to 
one another, then each party has a 
right to a voice in the determination 
of the conditions under which their 
services are rendered.

“The single: control of industry by 
capital is the cause of the industrial 
unrest today,” asserted Mr. King. 
“Finding themselves unable 
tain joint control, labor by means of 
strikes, the community by means of 
arbitrary enactments, have been re- 
iponsible for the
scribed as socialistic, as ultra radical, 
even as anarchistic.

Function of Management. 
‘‘Everything’is to be gained and 

nothing lost by showing management 
to he distinct from capital,” Mr. King 
dated. “The two have been 
fused In the minds of many. 
fondions are different when they are 
fully considered. Capital contributes 
substance—dollars, material. Capital 
may be owned by a social parasite 
or by *n infant whose property is held 

Management contributes

t <*

s be led, and all 
be received with. T :

uldh be
î

right of 
councils

^eloquent 
of society.1

Young Man Charged With
Wounding Chinaman;

Albert Thomas Nicholls, a young 
lad of 16 appeared before Judge 
Coatsworth, in the criminal sessions, 
yesterday, charged with wounding 
Chong Ping, a Chinese laundryman.

The trouble arose when Nicholls, in 
company with some other lads, went 
into the plaintiff's shop and asked for 
$2.00. the price of a shirt which 
Nicholls claimed had been lost while 
in wash. Ping refused to pay the 
money, and the boys went outside and 
commenced to throw stones, one of 
which thrown by the accused, struck 
Ping in the eye, with the result that 
the eye-ball had to be removed.

P. J. Hughes, appearing for the ac
cused, asked for a retnand in order 
that some financial' arrangement 
might be arrived at whereby the 
Chinamen may be compensated for 
his loss. His honor adjourned the case 
till March 26.

on’tLook
Old!

put restore you* 
prey and faded 
haine to their na
tural color wil’ùh

-OGKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

to at-

movements de-

ting greynese to 
few days, thus 

►earanoe. has en- 
n their position. 
THERE, 

to the hair and 
or. it clean*#-* 

perfect 
1356tf

con-
Their

lie moot

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
Lt.-Col. W. J. O. Malloch. who died 

in Toronto on February 18 last, a 
week after he returned from the 
front, left an estate valued at $88,188. 
which will be inherited in its entirety 
by the widow, Mrs.. Olive C. E. 
Malloch.

The will of Lord Edward Seymour, 
who died of wounds on Dec. 6, 1917, 
came up for ancillary probate yester
day, and the estate which is valued 
at $29,081 will be inherited solely by 
his wife. Lady Edward Seymour, who 
resides in England.

William H Rutherford and Helen 
Eliza Oliver will share equally in the 
estate of their mother, Mrs. Mary A. 
Rutherford, who died in Toronto, Dec. 
31, 1918, leaving an estate valued at 
$6,527.

Mrs. Bertha Mayers, a widow, who 
died January 10, left an estate valued 
at $3.700, which will be inherited en
tirely by her five children, Bella, 
Arthur, Ida, Freida and Sarah, wno 
will share equally..

George A. Condell, a driver, who died 
in Toronto, February 14, left his es
tate of $1,861, to his half- sister, 
Rachael May Carline.

'ENTS In trust.
special and distinct service which 
these, owners cannot render.

If investment is a reason for en
titling capital to a control of Indus
try, he thought the community, which 
had invested so much and from which 
all the resources and powers are ob
tained, had an equal title to control.

The transition must be made in 
some way to a system of joint control. 
This will not be brought about by re
volution. It must he brought about in 
an evolutionary way—here a little, 
there a little, line upon line, precept 
upon precept.

A good deal of satisfaction, comfort, 
and hops could be derived from de
velopments already achieved. All the 
terms would he found in the working 
out of the evolution of government. 
The British government may not be 
Perfect, but no other instrument had 
ever done so much for the develop- 

S Bent of the liberties of men.
The Three Phases.

Three phases of government were 
be noted. The autocratic control

The

A
is, not Intended to 
minimum 50c; If 

fly fo Patriotic, 
poje, ic per word, 
Iralfcc money for 
Purposes, tic per

h I.O.D.E.,
March 14th. 

Grenville Street. " 9 
; business 
rts. Afternoon, #9 
”r and proven-

an.

and

n.=.

ere they were 
n, William Oe- 
I their clothes
out.
made into the 

lorlties, military
7»

NKETS.

itr a pair of blan- 
tholic huts, Pte. 
•fore Magistrate ~ 
le- emphatically 
iat he had not 
>aid that he had ' 
bed, where they 
Walter McCon- 

1 the magistrate 
lonvictions. “He 
and is not long 
tarts doing this 
sentenced, to 18 
formatory. ” 
for breaches of 
Act were im

ites of Bleecker 
Vest Richmond 
to, an Italian, 
en street, and 
fined $200.

fas represented by King John.
•econd stage was that of representative 
Kovtmment beginning in 1265 when 
Simon de Montfort called his first 
Parliament. Finally there came in the 
bst century the system of responsible 
tovemmerat in which those concerned 
*»re held responsible to all parties of 
** state. -This principle must be ap- 
IsM to the management of industry, 

ni i»*®d when management is held respon- 
•”*< to all parties involved the settle-
a*ut will he simple. I Alix Barry, a Russian, appeared be-

League of Nations. fore Judge Coatsworth in the criminal
The principle underlying the idea of sessions yesterday, charged with 

"• «ague of nations was simply the stealing $28 from Abe Orlow, a fellow 
Mil!!?1*011 tlle ’principle of investi- countryman, while both were under 
/■“ton. Had it been, applied at the the influence of liquor.
“•**Wfing of the war it would have ; sent 'to the Jail for a month.

AERIAL TRANSPORTATION.
Exemption has been made by the 

minister of militia from the order-ln- 
councll. Sept. 17, 1914. In future- the 
general public may travel in aircraft, 
when such aircraft is navigated by 
pilots licensed by the Aero Club of 
Canada. This concession is due to 
the efforts of the Aero Club.

Barry was

NR AND ACHES YIELD 
! QUICKLY TO SLOAN’S UNIMENT7 Jf

you tormented by Neuralgia, circulation is equalized, Sympathetic 
C Sciatica or any of those nerves all soothed, and soreness or
I Tk , 1 reclu‘re a counter-irritant? lameness disappears.

ih'n let the soothing, warming appli- Sloan’s Liniment is probably the 
atiod °f Sloan’s Liniment stop the counter-irritant most widely used to 

F*® by drawing the blood away from overcome painful inflammation in- 
. ^congested part. -cases of neuralgia, sore muscles,

lb. ij t"e Pre3s.ure on the nerves by wrenched joints, strains, bruises, gout.
Wood rushing to the inflamed Rubbing is not required. This clear,

usekor. joint that makes you ache, clean liquid is easily applied as it does
iw nfcn^loan s Liniment relieves the not stain the skin. Made in Canada.
_*01IJP blood vessels by setting up a Generous size bottles at your drug- 
conntig-irritant on the surface, the gists.
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POLICE PROBE IS 
DRAWINGTO CLOSE

Efficiency Versus Seniority 
Proves Difficulty in 

Promotions.

COMPLETE VINDICATION

Parties and Methods Stand 
Searching Investigation 

Well, Says Denison.

Dwindling to a close yesterday, the 
police probe revealed no glaring ir
regularities; just the usual raft, of 
compaints due largely to the struggle 
between the principles of seniority 
and efficiency in any organization est
ablished on a military oasis. In other 
words, length of service against 
quality
versus mediocrity. The saving grace 
for policemen, as Sir William Mere
dith has pointed out repeatly during 
the hearings, is that they can leave the 
service at any time. As in the army, 
a man might have a good conduct 
stripe for every year of his service 
and yet have done nothing to entitle 
him to direct the work of others.

This particular problem, ro promo
tion. came to a sort of a crisis yester
day, when a patrol 
giving evidence regarding his 
case. He had been in charge of a 
mounted section of the force, and a 
few months later was superseded by 
a man wi(h 14 years’ less service.

Mr. Robertson suggested that pro
bably the patrol sergeant's former 
cord had something to do with it. The 
witness repudiated this, pointing out 
that he had not had a mark against 
him since he was promoted in 1913.

“1 can show you any amount of ser
geants with dirty records." said Mr. 
Evans.

of service, brillance

sergeant was 
own

re-

A Paradox
Sir William Meredith objected. It 

was unfair, he though, to make a gen
eral statement of that kind.

A paradoxical case regarding outside 
influence also cropped up. Complaints 
"n#8 been made that outside influence 
had been used to get men promotion; 
but nothing very marked had been 
proven in support. One witness, in 
fact, whose expressed rights to promo
tion were both personal and ancestral, 
reviewed a fruitless attempt, to get 
advancement by influence.

Acting Detective Elliott testified 
that he had approached the Minister
ial Association with a request for aid 
In getting the policq one day .off each 
week. For doing this he was admon
ished, which meant that he was 
held back one month’ Th promotion, 
and it was about three years after 
that, that the police did, Anally get a 
day off each week.

"You complain of outside influence 
being used and then you bring a case 
forward where an attempt to use out
side influence has been made.”

Mr. Evans explained’ that he wished 
to show that the police had no m£ans 
o’ approaching the commission directs 
iy. regarding reforms desired. And in 
the case of the weekly day off, it had 

■ taken three -year# to get' thru. ’
Mr. Robertson read a police rule 

which forbids any man on the force 
approaching an outsider regarding 

.police matters.
Commissioner Gunn asked Colonel 

Denison it it would not be satis
factory. if a committee comprising the 
chief of police, deputy chief and two 
constables, met once each month to 
receive petitions, etc. t

Hunting Grievances/
The magistrate thought it would, 

just be a case of the men trying to 
scrape up grievances t* bring before 
this committee every month, out fin
ally said he would raise no objection 
to the proposal. In his opinion, the 
whole investigation had been a mag
nificent vindication. There had been 
no reflection on the board of police 
commissioners, not a single sugges
tion that would better the service.

At the morning session, Deputy 
Chief Dickson suggested that the men 
be given an eight-hour day, with half 
an hour in the stations, both winter 
and summer. P. C. Evans, for the 
men, contended that an hour in the 
station was necessary during winter 
days.

Sir ' William Meredith read a letter 
from the deputy chief constable of 
Toronto, suggesting that the person
nel of the police board be changed to 
include the vice-chairman of the 
board of control and the president of 
the board of trade. zBROKERS ARE ACQUITTED.

As a result of the finding of the 
grand jury yesterday, J. ti. Tomenson 
and B. Browne, brokers, are absolved 
from the charge of receiving money, 
the property of His Majesty the King, 
wihidh was stolen from the Army Medi
cal Corps by Caipt. Chas. Fisher, a 
paymaster attached to the corps. The 
amount stolen by Capt. Fisher, who is 
at present serving a term in the peni
tentiary for the offence, amounted to 
some $18,000.

FURRIER NOT GUILTY
Max Bank, a furrier, was found not 

guilty by Justice Coatsworth, in the 
criminal sessions, yesterday, on a 
charge of receiving a fur coat which 
had been stolen from Capt. Chas. Dell- 
ton, by Basil Evay, who disposed of 
the coat to Bank. The coat had been 
ripped up and sold for a lot less than 
its market value.

GRAND JURY FINDINGS,
At the conclusion of tihelr sitting 

yesterday the grand Jury returned the 
following true bill: J. Zarsoowitch, 
theft and receiving; Sam Zurin, theft 
and receiving; J. H. Tomenson and B. 
Browne, charged with „ receiving, no 
bill; J. Skelton, criminal negligence, 
no bill; James Sburtney, assault, no 
bill.

TRANSPORT CELTIC
BRINGS TORONTO MEN

Ottawa. March 13.—The transport
Celtic, which is now on her way across 
the Atlantic, and will probably reach 
Halifax, aliont March 16, has, on. board 
a total of 28J0 Canadian soldiers., - There. 
are 102 o'fffcers. 39 cadets and 2665 other 
ranks. The; classification ' by ' dispersal 
area shows-there are on board for To-" 
ronto 15 officers. 11 cadets and 467 other 
ranks; for Hamilton, two officers, four 
cadets and 24 other ranks; for Ixmdon 
seven officers, three cadets and 290 other 
ranks.
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„ CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

BOARD Ol* TRADE ||Six time» dally, onoe Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CAR MIXED VEGETABLE?
lettuce, celery, cauliflower, extrafancy

NO. 1 HORSERADISH, SUNKIST ORANGES

H. PETERS 88 !B?£,E
I ATHI2. iw-nltoOa Wheat tin Store Fort Wllllanw. 

No. 1 northern, 12.211».
No. 2 noi triern, 12.211*.
No. 2 noi them, #2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 12.11 ta- 

Manitoba 
No. 2
No. 3 C.W., 65 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6514c.
No. 1 feed, 63%c.
No. 2 letd, 60vac.

Manitoba ley un Store, Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 89%c.
No. 4 C.W., 8-1 lac.
Kepected, 77 lac.
Feed, 76 Vic.

American worn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, 1.62.
No. 4 yellow, 1.59.

Ontario Date (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 62c to 64c.
No. 3 white. 60c to 62c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.u. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, #2.14 to #2.22.
NO. 2 winter, per car lot. #2.11 to #2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, #2.07 to #2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, #2.09 to *2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *2.06 to *2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, #2.02 to #2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, #1.75. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Mailing, 87c to 92c, nominal 

Buckwheat

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
3 ACRES AND SMALL HOUSE—Short

distance north of Richmond H.ll, close 
to longe Street; good garden land; 
high, dry and level; price *1,500; te.nm 
1100 down and *15 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephen* & Co.. 136 Victoria 
Street,

5 ACRES, APPLE ORCHARD and spring 
stream—Situated 15 ntinuiee' walk from 
longe Street; soil Is rich loam; 2)6 
ac.esYof this property Is In apple or- 
chard Just coming into full bearing: 
price #2,000; terms *50 down and *25 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co.. 136 Victoria Street.

GARDEN PLOTS near Long Brenoh— 
Toronto-Hamilton Highway; fertile
soil; eight minutes to New Toronto 
Industries; price *295; *10 down.J
balance *6 monthly. Open evenings. 
Street’ * Hubba' limited, 134 Victoria

ON THE WORLD'S greatest highway,
between Hamilton snd Toronto, t»*o

bUcd,lng.8ltea on lake front, 
planted in choice fruit. Also one hun- 

acSe8', g.ood buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front, a great 

information .1. s. Boothman, 
selling agent, Box 261. Burlington! 
Everything in real estate.

FARMERS—Two successful stock men, 
at present farm ng, and ready to un
dertake one of biggest and best farms 
In Ontario, contributing either stock 
or capital and receiving salary and 
share of profits; none but thotoughly 
experienced men with highest refe
rences need apply, T. A. Rowan. 59 
Victoria Street. Toronto.

WTnTED- SECTION FOREMEN tor 
Canadian National Railways; English- 
speaking men of experience on track 
maintenance, for the railway between 
Toronto and Port Arthur, and between 
Pembroke and Capreol ; wages fifty-one 
cents per hour, with chances of pro
motion; company furnishes well-built 
frame house for rental of five dollars 
(#5.00) per month, and foreman boards 
men at a rate per week ; ' preference 
given to married men and particularly 
returned soldiers; these are positions 
ot responsibility requiring knowledge 
of track maintenance, and none but. 
experienced men need apply.
Engineer, Maintenance of Way, Cana
dian National Railways, 9 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto. Ont.

i Vats (in store, Tort William).
C.W., 71c. ement and 
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CELERY, HEAD LETTUCE, SPINACH
SUNKIST ORANGES, LEMONS 

ONTARIO AND N. B. POTATC
80 Col borne

Main 714: 7]

V'

W. J. McCART CO.
n »vCanada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 3-202.

Li:
-

Wholesale fruits
AND VEGETABLES

mi
j. bushel; green (new). *9.50 to tie I 

hamper. I
Beets—Canadian. 90c to #1 per h..
Brussels sprouts-kiNone in f*
Cabbage—*2.50 to *2.76 per bbl. $
Carrots—76c to 85c per bag. ]
Cauliflower—California, *2 25 to u 

per pony crate, *4.50 to *4.75 per ei! 
dard crate.

Celery—California, *14 to *15 per ■»
Florida, #7 to *8 per crate aCucumbers—*3.50 to *4 per dozen ' V 8„h „

Lettuce—Texas head. *4 60 per'* ■ 21-2, and Is n
per; Cal. Iceberg, *7 per case* y fl met high reedrd
ifuwn leaf. 35c to 4lie per dozen. 22»'to fe«Ki<ft

«~» «•we* S6 «*«, *,«^ Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag. x * some sort is Imi
Potatoes-Ontarios. *1.35 to *1.60 preferred, next lr

bag. "v** over of 305 shar
ley—Home-grown. *1 per 11-quartll* -round 79 1-4. C< 

31 Per dozen bum-iJSL'* support, selling i 
shallots—7;>c to 8»c per dozen. ”*<1 at th
bplnach—810.50 to *11 oer hhi «• . "-'.fl and closing at tr 

*3.25 per bushel hamper, *8 per ci£? l0- 1 tinned to be w< 
1 urnips—cue to 75c per hag. ' I and Barcelona, d 

Wholesale Nut». - J 1 labor troubles, v, 
per lbertS_BaK IOtt!' ,9c per lb- leM. tile 1 decline of 3-8, f 

Cocoanuts—*9 to *10 per sack I 621',2' a ?..
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lh.;krcketfli " I to th

bag lots, 20c per lb.; lesa, 21c perI -Trading til th 
Dates—Excelsiors, *7 per case^ t>nm. I from the 1933 i 

dury. *7.75 to *8 per cSae. ' Wome" I peifllglble. Eacl

the former at 10
A ii 100 3-8.

If The day e i ti 
I 1978; mines, 60:

mApply

; REED VISES
Have established a reputation of high quality, backed by 
a guarantee to be right in every respect. A guarantee 
that says if there is anything in arty way wrong with a 
REED tool, it will be repaired or replaced free of charge.

Auto Supplies»
Florida celery—Another car of Florida 

celeiy of first-class quality and well- 
bleached came In yesterday to White & 
Co.. Limited, selling at *7 to *8 per case, 
according to size.

Strawberries also came in yesterday. 
H. J. Ash having a tank of choice 
quality, selling at *1 per box.

Turnips—New white turnips came in 
for the first time this season, selling at 
*1 to *1.25 per dozen bunches.

AUTO OWNERS LOOK—Priming plugs
save yoû time and worry; clearing half- 
price: Ford and other spaik plugs 
thirty and fifty cents, same worth two 
doilais. Long pot cela.ns twenty cents; 
shock absoi bers five dollars up. Ideal 
fenders, impiove your car appearance, 
four doilais. Desmond primer, a won 
derful invention, see demonstration. 
Dismbutois, 195 Victoria Street 
Toronto

(According to freight» Out
side).

No. 2, 85c, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, #1.37 to *1.40, nominal.

Manitoba nour

L- R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street
eohectmg. propert*ea- -elling. renting!

*5r?°~ül"RUIT and poultry farm near 
ed”^<Hydro°h;kectrlc “^h“ “

|$t “exchange tor'^C^'^optrt" 

Bowerman & Co.. Hamilton. Canada.

OTHER UNES „ (Toronto).
Government standard, #10.75 to #11. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bag»).

Government standard, *9.55 to *9.75, In 
bags. Montreal; #9.55 to *9.75, In bags, 
Toronto.
Mlilteed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, pei ton. *40.25.
Shorts, per ton. *42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.25 to #3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, *20 to *21.
Mixed, per ton. *18 to *19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Gar lots, per ton, *10.

Farmers' Market,
Fall wheat—No. 2, *2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. *2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wlieat-No. 3, *2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 98c to *1 per bushel. 
Oats—69c to 7Uc per bushel.
Buckwrieat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal, 
u 8-^ccordlng to «ample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *26 to *28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *22 to *25 per ton.

Stocks and Diçs for Pipe and Bolts, F’les, Drills and Drill 
Chucks, Hack Saw Blades, Milling Cutters, Taps and 
Reamers, etc.

H. Peters had a car ot sunklst oranges, 
selling at *6.00 to *7 per case; Florida, 
celery at *7 to #8 per case: tomatoes at 
37 to #8 per six-basket crate.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had sun
klst .oranges at *6.50 to *7 per 
lemons at *4.60 to *5 per ease; spinach 
at *3.26 per bushel; Iceberg lettuce at 
*7.50 per case; Florida celery at #8 per 
case; a car of Ontario 
at *1.40 per bag; N.
#1.75 per bag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Florida celery, Chase’s pack, selling; at 
*7 to *8 per case; a car of oranges, 
selling at *5.50 to #7 per case; cucum
bers at *3.75 and *4 per dozen : mush
rooms at *3.25 per basket ; heavy ship
ments ctf spinach, selling at *10.60 to *11 
per bbl. ; shallots at *1 per dozen, and 
new turnips at *1 to *1.25 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had sunklst 
oranges at #6.50 to *7 per case; lemons 
at $4.50 to *5 per case; Ontario pota
toes at *1.40 to *1.50 per bag.

The Union Fruit A. Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at *1.40 per bag.

Manser-Webb had an express ship
ment of fresh finnan haddle, selling at 
15c per lb.; Iceberg head lettuce at #7.50 
per case; tomatoes at *7.60 to $8 per slx- 
Lasket crate: cabbage at *3.75 per bbl.; 
rhubarb at *1.26 per dozen.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes. Selling at *1.50 per baji Wine- 
sap apples at *4.50 to *6 per box ;*oranges 
at *5.50 to *6.50 per case; grapefruit at 
*4.75 to $6.50 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had Florida celery, 
selling at *7.50 to $8 per case; cucum
bers at *4 per dozen; spinach at *3 per 
bushel; head lettuce at *4.50 per ham
per.

Business Chances The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Limited
TORONTO

Florida Farms for Sale.PaRTV Having SECURED American 
1 latents on four-time and labor saving 
inaehlue tools, will sell Canadian and 
British rights to reliable party. J. H. 
Smith. 11 Seward Avenue, Detroit,
Midi. _____________________ ____________________

WANTED—Speculator with *280, to pur- 
■ i hase interest in Porcupine gold mining 
proposition, situated in the Dome dis
trict. This Is worth Investigating. 
Box 68.

! 64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.

, _ £tUI line» of Iron and Weed-working Machinery, Boilers.
A Engine» and Contractors' Machinery, Electric Motor». Gas

f writ JJ™ rto°Un* En*ta**’ 9ew’ SMngle and Lath Mill MaeUn-

HAL WAX, «T. JOHN. MONTREAL. TOSONTO
LA- etd* »«• H.B. r.Q. Oat. '

WINNIPEG. TAN COTTER,
Man.

BUFFALO, N.T..
T.fl.A.

case:

! i Farms for Sale. potatoes, selling 
B. Dclewares atA WONDERFUL BARGAIN—Stock and

S;' “«Me
S r&wsss. «s® X
Good buildings, sand loam. This can 
be made one of Uie finest stock farms
l?.,eaïvn?' ae,,i.ne price 18 325 per 

y> “ exchange for city home from 
four to five thousand dollars. Imme
diate possession can be given. For in- 
formation by request, J. s. Boothman, 
selling agent, Box 261, Burlington, Ont.

:B.C.Bicycles ana Motor Cars.
ON CHICAGO MARKET JDETROIT, MU*.. 

U.S.A.
»

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west,______________________________

Hughes,

corn while the ihog and provision nrïî’*r$re over 18 mil 
18 «° HlgTl, as It represents S ‘f?’88p0(n,?l,ng pe
money in the shape of meat aod S i;J41'! millions m 

feeder, both of cattle and hogs, IL m 1 l°Wing are the fl 
much profit in sight on a feedtoJbaJh fl . This week ... . 
as the relative difference in pride »«* ■ ( i?ar a*0 •••■ 
tween Ulie graiin and the live stock 9 1 ' Two years ago 
apparent. Those conditions have oro 1 clearing :
dueed a world ot buying from tli» trçal, totaled $87 
whole country, especially by the weeu41* WiUl $70.642,087 i 
ern trade. ©,n the other hand the fl week last year, 
eastern traders have had before them ■ Clearances of 
the Indifferent demand and the dhe&nJ‘i>fl the following:
neas and .continued offerings and sal* I _W©ttitwa ............... ..
of Argentine corn. For tlhe time be- 1 j Hamilton ...........
jng, tne west (has been successful and I ! London, Ont. . 
tn a large measure has forced ti* I i Windsoç. Ont. 
eastern short seller to cover up on the I Kitchener ....
advance. I Winnipeg, Marc

The 'market today has not bejen to I the hank clearim 
one-siided. Provisions sold down jg8* ctti® 0‘ western 
the minimum, and caused manv today :
,er8 to weaken In their positif, and 1 Mmontt^n 
induced much selling. There was good I i —Victoria 
buying on the breaks so that rallies ® i - Saskatoon'...! 
were siharp and frequent. -, fl' il Moose Jaw ..

There was very heavy selling orf cats ,Va,> Winnipeg ..........
at and shortly after the opening fl* -*Bii - Brandon ..........
prices ■ giving way sharp!v nt • J^oft Williams
the sales went to commisiosn houseST' ^«edlctot^Hat-l 

on resting orders, and aifter this the New Westodnl
market ruled ïtteady, following the c 
fluctuations to a great extent. T

BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles
and sidecars at Hampson'e,
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

corner
■ WHY BE IDLE?

200 FARM HANDS
WANTED AT ONCE

I :
FARM PRODUCE.

Ayrshire cattle. Five horses. Imple- 
r,en,ts. and tiU)Gk go with farm. Two 
bank barns, cut stent house. Buildings 
worth ten thousand dollars. Selling 
Price sixteen thousand. Good terms

ietianSô ?udlal st0p5 corner of 
^ J* S. Boothman, sellinir a Kent 

Box 261. Burlligton, Ont. Evervthln" 
m real estate. ‘

Deniistry.f
St. Lawrence Market.

Hay—There were only three loads 
brought in, selling at *25 to *27 per ton 

Eggs—New-laid eggs again declined. 
aalc0^ 43c per dozen, whole*

Batter kept stationary on the whole
sales, selling as quoted below.
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... *25 00 to *27 00 
Hay, No. 2, pur ton.... 24 00 26 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per tor... 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse, 167 Vonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen, Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

j •f

Married couples. Separate cottages, In." Single men and boys. Good

Also Florists, Painters, Decorators, Cabinet
Mechanic».

■ Makers, Boiler Makers, and Auto

Ontario Government Employment Bureau 
and Soldiers' Civil Re-Lstablishment

45 King St. W., Main 3501.
845 Lansdowne Ave., Jet. 1087.

______________ 172 Front St. W. I Laborers), Ad.

Dancing.
fl BALLROOM and stage dancing, 

vldual and class instruction. 
Smith's private studios, —

Indl- 
S. T. 

ïonge "and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Oerraid three nine. W rite 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

: Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

30 00 
15 00

. 17 00 18 00

..$0 45 to *0 50 

.. 0 50 

.. 0 50 

.. 0 38 

.. 0 40 

.. 0 35 

.. 0 48
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, tresh-
made, lb. squares..........
do. do. cuts solids....

Butter, dairy, lb...................
Uitoiuaiganne. lb..................
Fggs, iijiu-stoi age, doz..
Ecgs, new-laid, doz............. 0 42
Gliecse. year-old atilton,

per lb......................
Cheeee, June, lb.................
Lheese, September, lb...
«obey, 5, 10 and 60-lD.

pails, per lb..........................  o 23
Honey, sections, each.... v 30 0 40
l-ure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls .
Found prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-1o. palls ..
Found prints

ton! 1218.Lecurc Wiring and Fixtures.
Si'ÊCIÂL prices on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Dawson-Elliott had Ontario potatoes, 
selling at *1.50 per bag; apples at *6.50 
to *9 per bbl.

H. J, Ash had Florida strawberries, 
selling at *1 per box: oranges at *6 to 
*7 per case; grapefruit at *5 to $5.50 per 
case; cauliflower at *4.50 per case; green 
onions at 35c per doz.

McWllllam 4 Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of lèïnons, selling at *6 per case ; a 
ca.1, °‘ Volunteer brand sunklst oranges, 
selling at *6.60 to *7 per case ; 
bers at *4 per doz.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.40 per bag.

D Spence had oranges, selling at *6 
to *7 per case; apples at 75c to 86c per 
11-quart basket: Ontario potatoes at. 
*1.35 per -bag; carrots at 85c per bag: 
parsnips at 75c per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Onlarios. *6 to $10 per bbl., $2 

to *3.7» per box. 75c to 86c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at *3.50 to $5 
box.

Bananas—7c to 7tie per lb.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, *12 to *20 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, *5.50 to *6.60 per 

case ; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case ; Ja
maica, $4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $6 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $5.50 to $7 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1. to $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $7 to $9 per six- 

basket crate.

Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs, new. per doz..

Bulk going at............
Butter, tai-mers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb..
Ducklings, lb.....................
Boiling fowl, lb..........
Turkeys, ib........................

Motor Cars and Accessories.*1
«rÆ° *î!3^,u.f«.!:
J9.0Ü to 110.60; choice cows, $11^50 to 
*12.50;_g°od. $10.75 to $11; medium. $8.50 
i? $7 to $7.50; canners,
lo.oU to *».75; cnoice heavy ouijs #lu.50 
to *11.50; choice outcher bulis, *o tô *a »u; 
bologna bulls. *8 to *8.50; choice lambs. 
lit.uO to *i8_.ov; cnoice sneep, *11 to #13; 
choice veal ca.ves, #17.50 to *18 50 
dium, *16 to *17; hogs, fed and 
#19.25 to *19.50.

C, Zeagman a Sons' sales yesterday 
were :

Steers and hejfars—1. 570 lbs., at *i,25; 
1, o80 lbs., $8; 2, 510 lbs„ *7.25; 1. 470 
lbs.. *7; 5, 580 Ion., *8.25.
, 90?:?-:1. 870 lbs-. 38.50; q, 1110 lbs., *10; 
3, lv20 ibs., *7.oO; 4, 920 lbs., *5.75- i, 930 
lbs.. *8.50; 1, 850 lbs., *5.75.

Buns—1. 860 Jos., at *8.25; 1, 750 lbs , 
*8; 1, 1370 los., $8.50.

Springers and milkers—2 at *11»; 2 at 
*120; 1 at *135: 1 at *i20; 2 at *97.30; 1 
at *80; 1 at *30; 1 at *85.

Dunn & Levack report the sale of 7 
cars on Thuisday ;

Butcer cattle—4. 510 lbs., at *6.75; 2, 
830 los.. *9; 1. 680 lbs., *7.50; 1, 900 lbs., 
*5.50; 17, 840 lbs., *11.80; 7. 910 los 
3. 760 lbs., *10.50; 2, 1020 lbs,, *12."Î5; 1 
690 lbs,. *10.50-, 5, 960 lbs.. *12; 1 720
its., *10; 1, 1100 lbs.. *11.50.

Butcher cows—1, 1090 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 
820 ,bs„ *5.50; 2, 1080 Be., *10.75; 1, 810 
lbs., $6.50; 2, 820 Us., $8; 1, 780 lbs., at 
*5.25; 1, 1120 lbs,, *10.25; 1, 890 lbs. at 
#».„0: 1, lOtO ibs., *9; 1, 1000 ibs , */50- 
1. 700 lbs., $6.50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack ; 
Choice calves. *18 to *19; medium at *17 
to *18; common at *12 to *13; ehoide 
sheep at *12 to *13; medium at *11 to 
*12; common at *7 to *8; lambs, *18 to 
*18.75.

Fred Dunn sold an extra choice bunch 
of sheep at *14.

Alex. Levack (Gunns, Ltd.) bought 3 
loads—the butchers at $11.50 to *13,35; 
cows and bulls steady with Wednesday.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
£t'a ,a„nd trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original ii »

spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
pans in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shatts. cylinders piston» 
ana rings, connecting rod», radiator» 
springs, axles and wheels, presto

60
42

Graduate Nurses.
U R ADUATE MASSEUR and nurse

Magnetic, electric, therapeutic conges
tions and nerve ailments. Phone North 
1226. Mrs. Bevier.

Lr
i 55

* here was a steady to strong 
at me Lmou lams yesieruay, vspec> 
ibi eoou to cnoice ouicner St.ee.s ‘ 
nenets. Au bluer oasocs 
Smuay, witn no outstanding features, atm 
a sbud cteati-up. y ne on,y exception to 
me rally, suen as u is, are me nuns 
muen continue s.ow of sate, mo quite a 
ie«f nave oeen sutu out mg me mst t,»u 
uays. with a moderate run on monaay 
and a let-up in me jersey city su,ae 
twnich uoes not Seem iiae.y yet, ttio, 
we look tor a good market at me open
ing ot the weex.

The sneep and lamb trade is strong, 
ana me ca,i cade, too, all ofterings oe- 
tng i eadity taaen.

ctlo.ce tanios ate selling at from l7-,e 
to 18c lb„ and cnoice canes at itwc to 
18V2C, with ngnt, handy sneep at ttuin 
nc to 12c.

The hug trade is holding very strong 
ana, bneny summarized, tne y sold, wittl 
a tight run, at irom tsvsc to ls-üc id 
f.o.D.; 19c to l9îgc ib., red and waiereL" 
and 19i*c (o ls-^c, Weighed on cars, j né 
matgin oetween some ol these i o.o ana 
led prices seems relatively smalt '.in some 
ti|il|tle Ca8cB’ uut Ilie IaClS a‘C suostan-

. marae.
any
anu

neiu auuut

‘
il ■ *0 56 to *0 57 

. 0 54 

. 0 42 

. U 32
No market.

H cucum-U 65; ine- 
watered, 0 5UHerbalists. C 34

nU3384' 983'827 LlufferinALVER'S CREAM
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Files; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, of 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto,

OINTMENT for 0 43

.. 0 35 
. 0 31

0 2i 0 !9)i

.

Optician*.
-»-çteM^.-aïïsa%ga»

698 Yonge. Phone North 2533.

. 1..
I

f. N. BUR10 25Live Bird* MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
west.

per
Montreal, March 13.—There w. 

improvement in the demand fro 
source for supplies, and. business I

26 to $....

YEAR l:Patents and Legal,

pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

Bird Store 109 Queen street 
Rhone Adelaide 2573. 27 ear28 sequence was dull, with car lots bf°No 

3 Canadian western barley quo 
*1.10, No. 4 at *1.04, extra No 3 
at *1.11, No. 3 at *1.10, and 
grades at *1.04; No. 2 Canadian

Lathing and Plastering. v..*0 2414 $....
.......... 0 25 ....
..........  U 27 ....

, Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..*z2 Oo to *26 00
Beet, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 24 00
Beet, toreqdarters, cwt.. Is 00 20 00
Beet, medium, cwt............. Is Oil 20 00
t»eel, common, cwt............. 1» oo 17 00
Lamus, yearlings, lb..... u 28 0 30
Mutton, cwt ......................... 22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt.................... 24 00 26 „0
Veal, medium, cwt............. 18 00 22 00
Hogs, ,20 to 150 lbs., ct. 23 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................  18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Li.e-Welght Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .*0 30 to S.
Chickens, Id...............7.... 0 25
Hens, under 4)4 lbs., Ib. 0 26 
Hens, 4)4 to 6 lus., lb-.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 32 
Roosters, lb.
Ducks, lb. ...

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .*0 34 to $.
Chickens, Id........................... 0 27 ....
Hens, under 4)4 lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens. 4)4 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 ....
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 32
Roosters, lb.................
Turneys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, Id. ..

ÜSBpractical 
patent of- Profits Show 

Hundred Tl 
in Twi

r ESTIMATES given on any size contract.
..xueita on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
67 Queen Street West. Phone Adel. 1829

' #rz;
oats at 8514c: No. 3 C.W. at 80)4H extra 
No. 1 feed at 81)4c; No. 1 feed at';77)4c; 
No. 2 feed at 73)4c; Ontario No. 2: white 
at 76c, and No. 3 white at 74c per bush» 
el, ex-store.

An easier feeling developed In the too*j| 
egg market today.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 81)4c. ; 1
Flnun—Man. spring wheat patently 

firsts, new standard grade. *11.10 te' 
*11.20.

j
Roofers.

SLATE, TILE, felt and gravel repairing,
work guaranteed. Henderson, 16 

Sorauren avenue. Parkdale 3960. <
LosfT I

F of *470,3
; those for th 

shiVn In the xep, 
Company, Limited 

J>ec. 31 las i 
ergdit of the prof 
the end of 1917 wt 

to the 1918 pr 
,240 available 
) transferred t< 
» account; *37 
irai taxes; *25 
>nta, and *138. 
erence stock d 
toon stock dlvl 
appropriations 
dance to be ca 
tor *103,919 gr 
*17. The bal 
ttirn of the Uni 
-tax on the 191 

—- business, the
aSkiutn ae°ertalned 
•JMvO has been se 
«roe taxes, both 
MjBBdlan.
, m.the balance « 
**34,288,336 are d 
•JW buildings are 
i?t,PLant. machin 
*«46,881, while pa 
Wieed at *871,513ri 
£*J*rve account no!

capital stock 
?L*2lich 11.876,20 
*^15. $760,000 comm 

annual me 
held In th 

>yal Bank 
24, at noonj

as stated.
Short Market Notes.

Frank Waru ot tiiamptun 
favoiabiy known in the 
ness, and a son of ueorge ward, me 
well-known drover of that town, has 
Joined the staff of Sparkhali & Arm
strong in the capacity oi sneep, lamu anu 
ea.t sa.esman, and ente.s at once on "ms 
duties. With their already sptendid 
statf, this young and p.o=r,.ssive ti.m 
ought to be ab.e to give even more eifi- 
cient service than in the past, and that 
saying something.

LOST—Wednesday morning, diamond bar
pin, on King West, Y 
street or Yonge car. Liberal reward. 
World office.

! onge. Front , well and 
uve stock busi-- Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Prime white, dried. *2.75 
*3 25 bushel; hand-picked. *3.50 to $4 per

■ to
! Lumber. ed$I $OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, KIÜT-

Dried Harawooua, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Kathoone. Ltd.. North- 
cote avenpe.

:
-

Legal Card*. THOUGHT-ACTIONSome Price for Lambs,
Jos. Mcvuray, ,'or the Coroett, Hall, 

Coughlin Co., yesterday sotu to Abrams 
Bros. 15 choice olack-lace lamus. snip
ped in by H. Koscbrough of Uienmorrls. 
at 19c per lb. Th.s aoout 
lecotds lor lambs prices, so far as Tne 
World knows.

0 22
IRWIN. HALES & IRWIN. Barristers

■Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. -Money loaned.

.MACKENZIE a GORDON, Barristers
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, So Bay street.__________

Money to Loah.
DVANCES on first ana second mort-
gages. Mortgages nui chased. The R
U,eCBu,?d,ng. C°mPany' ^'-^«ratlon

. 0 35
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. of

Chicago. March 13.—(U. S. Bureau of 
Marketsi,—Hogs—Receipts 26.000; mar
ket mostly 25 to 30c lower than yester
day's average; early top *19.80; practi
cal top late *19.60: estimated tomorrow 
25,000. Bulk of sales, $19.15 to *19.50; 
butchtrV*l9.3» to *19.60: light, *18.85 to 
*19.40; packing *18.00 to *19.30; throw- 
outs *17.25 to $18.00; pigs, good to choice, 
*17.00 to 118.25.

Cattle—Receipts. 9,000. Beef steers 
and she stock 1» to 25c higher. Top 
steers. $20.35, a new high record for the 
1 osr: calves bulls and feeders steady : 
estimated tomorrow, 4.000. Day prices 
stand except beef cattle: good, choice 
and prime *10.85 to *20.35; common and 
medium, $10.65 to *16.85.
*„Sih-ee,ÎT^ecelptB- 14 000: market firm 
to loe higher; estimated tomorrow 5.000. 
The day prices stand.

beat* ait The lapse of time between these two measures the l 
magnitude of your Success.

Failure is not due to the nature of the decision, pro- I 
viding this is based on careful thought, but to procrastina- 
tion, delay, constant putting off of the decision.

e
0 25
0 45SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
V 37

Quinn & Hlsey’s sales on the local live 
stock exchange yesterday Included the 
following :

Butene,s—2, 2420 Ibs., at *14.25; 8, 6280 
lbs., *,2; 9, 778V lbs., #11; 1, 820 lbs , at 
$10.50; 4, at *12.25; 3, 2vo0 los., #10.»u; v,
5420 lbs., *11.60; 3, 2280 lus., #11.7»; 5 
3100 lbs., *9; 2, 1270 tbs., *9.60; 1, 107u’ 
lbs,, *7. '

Lows—2, 2030 lbs at *10; 1, 930 lbs.,
*6; 1, 800 lbs.. #5.75; 2, 1850 lbs„ #8 40;
1, 960 los., *8.10; 1, 720 lbs., *5.50-r 1, 1370
lbs., $11; 1, 980 ibs., *9.

Bulls—1. 1510 los., at $10; 1, 750 lbs.,
I $8.75; 2, 1420 Ibs.. $12.2».

Quinn & Hisey sold 225 hogs at from 
I I8V4C to 18)4C tu., f.o.b.; tamos at i8e, an- 
! calves at 12c to 13c per lb.

The United Farmers' Co-operative Co. Winnipeg, March 13.—Receipts at the 
' sales at the exchange yesterday : Union Stock Yards today were 800 cattle

Steers—9, 1020 lbs., at »14; 2, 980 lbs., 21 calves, 1476 hogs and 5 sheep.
*13.50; 1. 1080 los., *13.50; 3. 1000 lus., *u- . B.u,t,cb®r steers, $10 to ,$15; heifers *7
2. 930 lbs., $12.50: 2, 960 lbs., $12.50; 1, *11 -Op: cows. $4.50 to *11.50: bulls
880 Ibs., *11.26; 2. 850 lbs., *11; 1, 850 lbs. *° t0 *3-50; oxen. *5.50 to.*10.50- stock

ist *10.75. ’ *;'* and feeders, $7 to *12 50- veal" calves
Heifers—2, $55 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 900 * ,i° $12: Rheep and Iambs, $10 to $15

lbs., $12.50; 1, V7u ibs., $12; S. 700 lbs . H°S«—Selects. $18.25; sows and heavies
*12; 4, 750 ibs., *11.50. " *13.*0 to *15.25; stags. *11 to *12 25;'

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at *12; 2. 1125' Ibs “Shte, $13,75 to *15.50.
*11.25; 2, 1170 lbs., $11.25; 3. 1140 los,’
$10.50; 1, 1130 ibs., *9.75; 2, 1100 lbs., at 

1 $9.75; 1, 880 lbs., $9.75.
Bulls—1, 1750 lbs., at $10.50- 1, 760 lbs 

: at $9.
Two decks of hogs at $18,50. fob.:

: sheep at $10 to $12.50; calves at $17 to

Butcher cattle selling stronger. The 
strike in the States Is still affecting the 

! heavy cattle.
Seven choice lambs, consigned by A 

Altchlson of Guelph, bred by Barclay 
Bros, of Puslirich. weighing 800 lbs . sold 
at 518.75.

McDonald A Halilgan's quotatioons n 
Thursday were as follows ;

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK X'hoice butchers. $12.75 to $13.50; good.
______  ' *11 to *12; medium, $10 to *11: common

East Buffalo X V March v. *8'50 t0 *9-50: choice cows, *12 to *12.50;
-Receipts 600- market steadv * gocd' *10'50 t0 medium. *9 to *10;

Calvei—Recelnt? ”50 mark»," rn , common. $6 to *8.50; choice bulls. $11 to 
* lower *5 to $20 ' *12; Shod, *10 to *10^50; medium. *8.50

rBFS : i r^mM : ™ «:£ nt
'jSSiEEHxE: ss as as

et steady and unchanged. Qood heavy steer,. *16,50 to *16; choice jring apa^ a^TtuTntic.j; ^4;77 24.77 25.27

Wholesale Seeds,
No. 1 alslke, cwt............
No. 2 a Is ike, cwt............
No. 3 a.s.ke, cwt............
No. 1 red clover, cwt. 
No. 2 red clover, cwt. 
No. 3 red clover, cwt. 
No, 1 timothy, cwt.... 
No. 2 timotny, cwt.... 
No, 3 timothy, cwt....

.*30 00 to*..........
. 28 00 
. 26 00 
. 47 00 
. 45 00 
. 40 00 
. 1» 25 
. 13 00 
. 13 00

Medical.
Ï5R. RÈËVÉ, diseases of eïTln, stomach.

In er, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Marriage Licensee
PROCTOR'S wedding” rings and I leans»*,

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

ÇJ We have from time to time informed our readers of 1 
certain important developments on the Davidson property 
which have since favorably affected the price of the stock.

Or were

■

I
II

DID YOU BENEFIT BY THIS ADVICE? 
you one of those who sat back awaiting results?

A strike made several days ago of a rich ore body on 
the 500-foot level of the Davidson warrants our advisihg 
immediate purchase—pending a detailed statement by the 
Davidson management, dealing with exact size and values 
of the find.

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES. tl

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian ref.ned sugar, To,onto:
Acadia granulated ............... 100 ibs. *10.27
St. Lawrence gtanulated.. 100 lus 10 27
Lantlc granulated .................  100 lbs 10.27
Canada Redpath. gran.... 100 lbs. 10.27 
Dominion granulated.

Osteopathy. 'kWINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

i i Punctii 
hr to the 1

100 ibs. 10.27
Acadia yellow, No. 1 yellow, differential 

from granulated, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c: 
No. 3 yellow. 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows, No. 1 yellow, 
differential from grariu,ated. 30c; No. 2 
yehow. 40c: No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Dominion yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow 
!0c; No. 3 yellow. 50c.

Atlantic yellows, No. 1 yellow dlffer- 
- entlal, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No.

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONSI
Mii i We have information of such a nature, however, that 

we do not hesitate advising immediate purchase of Davidson 
stock.

©E MAM WHUTS EFt-WOUKIN' 

FUH HE GRUB EN CLOES 

3>ESE 

ER- /AAKIn'

ft Income a 
•ft rate under i 
'V; Trust Inve 
PNid on fij 
| yearly.
I This fea 
I utmost imj 

fr vestors wh< 
| 1 their incon

punctually

/•

Times sero is 
money!!-

MAKE YOUR PURCHASE 
OF DAVIDSON NOW?

HIDES AND WOOL.

differ!
No.^%72 h,rjohn Hai)Vamed T°r0nt0' furnlahed ' '""fnada yellows. No. 1 yellow.

CUy Hides-,-ity butcher hides, green. : yellow. 60c. 'S°' 2 yell°W'

green, . flats.

I
50c;

fiais. 18c; calfskins. ... .............
'cal kip, 20c; liorsehidcs. city tit 
*6 to *7; sheep, $3 to $1.

Country Markets — Beet hides, 
cuicd. 18c to 20c;

3Of :
nt5\ofi'.

i, flaX
CHICAGO MARKETS.

tuiea. ide to zuc: irreen 16t* tn i7«. & Co., Standard Bank

— -
No. 2. $o to $6: No. 1 sheep skirts. #2.50 Corn — 
to *4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, 828 

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar- Mar UK u-
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids. i„ barrels. May "" 139 139 i»R
^ W ool—U nwas'hed kfle'ece° U ^ to ! ̂  ™ ™ ™

40 55c' Wa8hed —• ; Maf .

I July

J
4

n
m

u Prer.

Open. High. tow. Close. Close. !
143% 144 148

136)4 110% 
131% 135%

.

I ’ Write f i

* Natioi
jfto;

1

i
5-:? ’ Co6363% 63)4 62" 62*'

63% 61% 61% 61
64)4

63CEASE TO BUY POULTRY. Pork

/
Capital Pelt

( 4

18-22, <wr'i»hV ill* e, mtm
A

; 1<

1

J1
r

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont

Name ..,.. •••••••••• • •• •••••••

Address

500 Tons 
Hard Coal 

For Sale $9
Ait Central Prison Build

ings, Stracban Avenue, 19.00 
Per ton on the pile. No de
liveries made. Good quality 
Stove and Nut, mixed.

Also 250 Tons 
Hard Coal

At Imperial Munitions 
Board Construction Yard, 
Leaside Oam-p, Nut and Egg, 
good quality. No deliveries 
made ; *9.00 per ton on the 
pile.

Imperial
Munitions Board

(Aviation Dept.)
58 Wellington St. East

TORONTO

M

4

7

“WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

. For Machine Shop 
and Pooler House Supplied
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STRONG SPOTS IN 
MINING MARKET

APLE LEAF SELLS 
AT HIGHEST PRICE IÏIRecord of Yesterday’s MarketsXBLES*

RAJANCY

tANGES

4
THE

ATLAS GOLD MINESi:p |jt ^1

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

• Asked. Bid.Davidéon, Wasa^ika, Kirkland 
Lake and Adanac Promin

ent in Trading.

I Qrnent and Brazilian Also 
IJ ) Active and Strong — 
i ll Steel Stocks Easier.

Bid.'Gold-
Apex ............ .................
Baldwin ....................... .
Boator. Creek
Davidson ............ ..
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake.............
Dome Mines .....
l'.ldorado ........... ..
Gold Heef .................
Hohinger Con............
inspiration .................
Ki ora ............................
Kirkland Luke ...,
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre ... .. ..
Aloneta ...
Now ray Mines ...
Porc; V. Ac N. T...
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Con....
Wasaplka ....................

Silver—
Adanac ............ ..........
Bailey .............................
Beaver ...........................
Chambers-Ferland ................ 10%
Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve
Foster '...............
Gifford ...............
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ......................... 37.00
Kerr Lake .......................
Lorrain ...............................
La Rose ............................
McKinley-Dartagh ...
Minin* Corporation .
Niplsslng .........................
Ophlr ............................ ..
Peterson Lake ............ ..
RIght-of-Way ..............
Silver T.enf .....
Seneca Sup. .. .
Tlinlskamlng ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont. ..

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood ............

Ask.Ames-Holden pref. ...
Atlantic Sugar com...

do. preferred ........................ 69
Barcelona .............................
Brazilian T„ L. & P..
B. C. Fishing ...................
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common. • •

do. preferred ..............
Canada Bread com.... 

do. prelerred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. .. 

do. preferred . .
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy common 

do. preferred .
Conlagas......................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Dome .............................
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred ...
Ü. 1. & Steel pref..
Dominion Steel Corp
Dom. Telegraph..........
Duluth - Superior ...
Lake of Woods ......................... 167
La Rose ............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com..............

ao. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com.. 

do. preferred ... 
do. V. T. com....
do. V. T. pref.................................

Niplsslng Mines ....................9.25
N. S. Steel com.
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred .
Penmans common ............... 92

do. preferred ..............
Porto Rico Ry. com....
Provincial Paper com..

do. preferred ..............
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Rogers preferred ............
Russell M. C. com................... 76

do. preferred ..........
Spanlsn River com...

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. pref. ...
Toronto Railway ..................... 46
Trethewey.....................
Tacketts common .................. 28%

do. preferred .
Twin City com..,
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—
Commerce ............ ....
Dominion ..........................
Hamilton, xr.....................
Montreal ............................
Nova Scotia .................
Royal, xr............................
Standard................. ..
Toronto ...........................
Union ...................................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie .. 

do. 20 p.c 
do. new 
do. new.

76 Ah.T ST. E.
172-5763
: 3-009.

LIMITED
(No Personal Liability)

PAR VALUE, $1.00 PER SHARE,

Authorized Capital - - $2,000,000 
$900,000 Reserved for the Treasury

4%"ü
u111 ..... 36 

..... 27 

..... 70
.......... 20

65 Market is Active With Issues 
Recently Strong Under 

Pressure.

2210% 10 69%65 64% 28%49 ill
25%130 12!) 1! ...13.25 12.65il* Leaf was the most active as 

gg the strongest Issue traded In 
Ug Toronto Exchange yesterday, 

ord price being established In 
ftertioon, at 142. The market in 
y" Was quieter than on the pre- 
day, and there was a slight Ir- 

irity wKh the steels inclined to- 
somewhat lower levels in smy- 
with the easier tendenc y of 

d States Steel in New York.
, movement in Maple I>af did 
-t under way until the after- 

jnUbe morning, only 26 shares 
nd hands at 139 1-2, unchanged 
Wednesday. In the afternoon the 

-foe opened at 140. and a rise to 142 
£S*ed. the highest price being made 
L the closing transaction, with 142 
bid and M5 asked at the close. Maple 
htf showed a net gain for the day 
jjj.2, andls now 3-4 above the for
mer high record. The buying ap- 

be of an "inside.” description, 
J, not accompanied by any de- 

MJte news, altho there seems little 
s-iM that a special distribution of

88%Interest in the mining market y ester-

ÆSS r,sa,,'ïÆr'Æ
there Is a Change overnight In the mar- 
mi jhe outlook is for a broaden
ing-out of dealings today. Transactions 
yesterday amounted to 151,220 shares.

Davidson was strong thruout, selling at 
rsT- hlgh ,a8 70' and closing at

,5alf a point above the closing 
price of the previous day, while 69% was 
bid for more and none on offer below 70. 
The Davidson directors are now at the 
property, and the "street" is eagerly 
awaiting further word on the reported 
Important strike there a few days ago 

accounted for a total of nearly 
11,000 share!* selling up to 49, and there
by equaling the high level of Wednesday 
and closing at 48%, a net gain of half à 
point. In the light of the New York In- 

oUer...?{ 75c a share for a block 
of half a million shares of Wasaplka it 
Is not surprising that the shares are 
meeting with strong support In the mar- 
i?*1-, Adanac, which had closed weak on 
Wednesday, at 18, showed a complete 
reversal of form. It was not only the 
most active stock In either the silver or 
gold groups, but bullish sentiment 
high thruout on reports, not fully con
firmed. of another good strike on the 
property. The closing price, 20%, was 
the day's highest, and showed a net ad
vance of 2% points. There were some 
large transactions at 20% after the close

Dome was the only conspicuous excep
tion to the firmer trend; Locally there 
were transactions at 12.75, as compared 
with 13.25 on Wednesday, and In New 
York yesterday 500 shares came out at 
12.62%. Porcupine Crown, at 20, was off 
%, and Dome Lake, at 26, and Schu
macher, at 37, showed losses of smaller 
fractions. Kirkland Lake, was strong, 
touching 50%. and closing at 60, for a net 
gain of half a point. Teck-Hughes, also 
of the Kirkland Lake group, was up about 
three points, at 28. The Ontario 
ment's announcement that a branch line 
of the T.N.O. will be built to Kirkland 
Lake, should materially stimulate Inter
est In this new gold district.

Apart from Adanac, the chief Interest 
In the silvers was in Ophlr. which ruled 
strong In the morning, touching 11%, but 
weakening to 10% in the afternoon. It 
is said that the Niplsslng directors, at 
their meeting In New Y'ork on Wednes
day. devoted some time to discussion of 
the outlook on the Ophlr, which they 
hold under option, but no decision as to 
exercising the option can be expected as 
yet. Trethewey was firm at 37%.

i.i. %.. 95
.. 20

94:
19% New York, March 13,—Reactionary ten- 

3 dencles were uppermost during the great-
16 er part of today's very lively stock mar

ket, prices breaking sharply at times in 
those issues which recently were the 

J.1 objects of bullish attention. In place ot 
, . me public Interest manifested at in- 

tervals earlier In the week, there 
% indications of

2% sales under eovçr of feverish activity In 
2% a few of the high-priced specialties.
4%. Aside from the publication of several 

37 Statements of earnings by industrial
companies which were less favorable 
than yesterday’s exhibits, and the sus- 

14% pension of the "extra" quarterly dividend 
48% on the stock of one of the important cop

per producers, there was little in the 
day’s happening to explain the reversal.

The one outstanding or sensational fea- 
44 lure was furnished by Industrial Alcohol, 
14, which was, next to Ü. S. Steel, the most 

active Issue of the day, at an extreme 
47 advance of 15 points, nearly all of which

. It held at the end. U. S. Steel fluctu-
« ated within a radius of almost two points
Î and was under constant pressure, closing
5 at a fractional loss, but related Indus-
6 trials and equipments, also leathers, to

baccos and some of the oils and fertlliz-
. ers, were firm to strong. Sales amount- 
1 ed to 1,135,000 shares.

6.30 6.25ONS
OTATOES
Sol bome St,

■ 714:715.

82%. -
28 B The work of the Ontario Bureau of Mines has materially 

reduced the risks of mining and in other respects has been a 
great benefit to the industry. The investigations of the Bureau 
have shown the conditions under which the precious metals 
occur, and this, with improved mining methods and the advances 
in metallurgical science, has placed the gold industry on a solid 
foundation.

“Cyanide made the Rand and the Rand made cyanide.” 
Without this chemical the world would be minus $2,500,000,- 
000.00 in gold, the recovery of which was made possible by the 
use of cyanide.

Modern knowledge has made gold mining not only safer 
but also more profitable.

The reports published by the Bureau of Mines ’deal very 
favorably with West Shining Tree. Geographically, it is equal 
to any district in Northern Ontario and in visible gold we believe 
it stands first.

The two igneous eruptions, one of granite and the other of 
syenite, tend to make it richer than other fields in which there 
has only been one metalliferous.epoch.

We have exhausted all sources of information as to the 
ATLAS GOLD MIMES and we still remain firmly of the opinion 
that it is one of the richest prospects in Northern Ontario. But 
get the illustrated prospectus in which we have marshalled all 
the facts and have disclosed the grounds on which our faith is 
based. The prospectus shows specimens of the ore and has a 
photograph of Number 1 Vein.

The stock is now going at the low price of 25 cents per 
share.

1887 50% 49%66% . 96 91.. 160 99
1.76 1.7643 42%

it79 792U2. 17 16%103%104
25%tillii were

more extensive realizing
29% 2»90

1• *9-50 to 310 per 135
350

90r- to $i per bag 
one in.
2.75 per bbl. 
per bag-, 

pta, 32.25 to 
to 34.75

255 250
26 25

.............. . 152
............13.25

151 n12.60 8
32.60' 

Per etan-
35 1534
85% 81 4»

96114 to 315 per 
|rate.
1 34 per dozen.
Id, $140. per ham. '
[ P"r case; ho«Se.0t 
p Per dozen. ■**’
[er basket.
per 70-lb. bag, 33,59 * 
I- green, 30c to 40e -.

crate: 61% 61 21 20%
86 5% 5
n 44%

42 35 2.60 2.50
77% 71 47%
65 64 5

143 141 3%101 100 1Steamshipsmom sort Is impending.
«referred, next In activity with a turn
over Of 306 shares, continued steady 
mund 791-4- Cement was given, good 
ggaort, selling up from 66 1-2 to 67. 
and closing at the best. Brazilian con- 
tinntd to be well bought around 55. 
and Barcelona, despite reports of fresh 
labor troubles, was steady at 10 1-8, a 
decline of 3-8, Steel of Canada at 
521-2. » toss of 1-8 and Nova Scotia 
,Steel a point lower at 51.

IrtdlMg til the war loans.

.... 61 60 3%per bag.
51.35 to 31.60 85 35.60Per

f’n- 31 per 11-quart 
|per dozen bunche».
I f dozen.
Sll per bbl., 33 lo 1 
p< r, $S per case. 

per bag-.
Nuts.

pc per lb.; lees, 20c

Per sack.
Per lh.; roastei 

less, 21c per lb 
' per case; Drome-
case.

12 6 00ran
50% 2%10 36
50 .. 48 

..2.15 

..9.15

459.15 2.00"62 61 9.0028 rI 10% 10%‘75
8% s91 190> 315."X! "éo 250 32 3.1%90apart

trom the 1933 and 1922 issues, was 
negligible. Each finished 1-8 lower, 
the former at 104 1-8 and the latter at
1001-3.'

The

37.. 21 
.. 121

20 Dominion Glass is Active Feature 
of the Unlisted 

_ Department.

4%119% 41 1%95% 94%
76 65 Wire, Phone, Call or Write us or your own Broker.8%MARKET 8%73

6%day's 1 transactions: Shares,
1M1; mines, 60; war loans, $112,400.

81 80

J. P. CANNON & CO.,20 19 Vsgovern-and Co., *1807 
received the fol

ios© of the Chi- a

«HANK CLEARANCES
a contest 'between.. 1 
Lst. The western 
K>t part with log Àj 
id provision price !
'tents much more jg 
of meat, and the I 
and hogs, has so T 

■m a feeding basis 
,ence In 'price t>e- % 
the live stock is ® 

dittons have pro- , I. 
buying from the 
ally by the west- 1 f. 
other hand the 1 

■had before them ij 
id and the aheap- '-1 
fferings and sales 1 
For the time be- ,1 
en successful and I 

■has forced the ' 1 
i> cover up on the =1

has not been so 4 
s sold down ito 1 
i used many hold- 
eir position, and 

There was good 
is so that rallies 
uenit.
-vy selling of oats 
the opening, the 

harpiy. Most of 
.n.niisioHn houses 

lid after tide the 
following the corn' 
t extent.

UCE MARKET.

—There was no 
Jemand from any 
d business In con- 
th car lots of No. 
barley quoted at;, 
xtra No, 3 Ontario 
81.10. and sample 
Canadian western 

V. at 80%c; extra 
o. 1 feed at 77%c; 
ntario No. 2 white 
c at 74c per bush-

eloped in the local,

feed, 81 %c. . ^
wheat

grade, $11.10 to "1

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

80 7» Montreal, March 13.—Less than onc- 
thlrd of the previous day's business was 
transacted on the Montreal Stock Ex
change today, but the bulk of interest 
was again centred in the cotton issues. 
Bonds also were less active, but in the 
unlisted department transactions In 
three issues fell short of the total of 
listed shares traded by about 1000, Do
minion Glass common furnishing 1580 
shares to the aggregate In that depart
ment.

Buying of Glass appqâred to be pre
dicted on rumors that the dividend will 
be increased. The stock made a gross 
gain of 1% points to 48, when profit- 
taking set in, and the close at 46% was 
Unchanged from Wednesday’s.
’ In the cotton group the preferred 
stocks came In for more attention than 
recently, both Canadian preferred and 
Montreal preferred making a net gain 
of 2 points, the former to 81, in quiet 
trading, and the latter to 102 on a turn
over of 100 shares. Canadian Cottons 
common made a net gain of % point to 
75%.

The war loans were more or less 
neglected, with the 1933 Victory showing 
the only net gain.

Total business for the day with com
parisons for the corresponding day a 
year ago.

62% 62
94% 93%, Sales.

Gold—
Baldwin ... 34%.............................. 3 909
Davidson .. -69% 70 69 69% eitoO
Dome Ex... 28% 29 28% 29 1 400
Dome Luke. 26% ... 26 ... ^ 2,000
Dome M.. .12.80 ...12.75
Holly Con. .6.30 
Kirk. Lake. 50%
McIntyre . .1.75 1.76 1.75 1.76
Keora ......... 17% ...
Newray..........  16
P. Crown... 30 
P. Imperial. 3
Preston .... 4% 4% 4%
Schumacher. 37 ..................
Teck-Hughes 28 ..................
T.-Krist ... 8 8% 8
w. d. con.. 15 ... ...
Wasaplka .. 47% 49 47% 48

Silver—
Adanac .... 18 20% 18
Bailey ..........
Beaver ....
Cham. Fer.
Conlagas . .2.50 ..,
Crown Res. 48 
Gifford .... 3% ...
Hargraves.. 3
Hud. Bay. .35.00 
Kerr Lake. .5.10 ...
S&X ■::».%
pethirL^é::i .10*15i™
Timisk............ 32*::: :::

38 3f* *7* 3'0to

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.

76 75%•ay ;
40

' 88 36%

Toronto bank clearings tmg^xveek 
wSe over 18 millions in excess of the 
cdfreepondlng period a year afco and 
141-3 millions more than in 1917. Fol
lowing are the figures;

, tills week ..........
, tear ago ..........
; Tiro years ago .

Bank clearing for the week at Mon
treal, totaled $87,672,570, as compared 
with 170.642,087 for the corresponding 
w^eTc last year.

Clearances of other cities, Include

82
;• 43 41 300

A9 41 700
50

205 204 1,300
6,000.......... 212%

213% UNLISTED ISSUES186 185%
212%

$75,210,871 
.... 57,020,370
.... 50,840,452

100
29 7,50<1

6,000
9,500
1,025

1 270 /
208%OUTPUT OF NIPISS1NG

IS WELL MAINTAINED WANTED212 209
201 200% 900160 3,250

3,000
10,600

Imperial Oil.
AMtibl Palp.

Black Lake preferred. 
Canada Machinery/

Trusts and Guarantee. 
Sterling Bank.
Standard Reliance. 
Canadian Westinghouse..

148%No Shipments Were, However, Made 
in Month of February. 172

following:
"Ottawa ...................................... $6,664,666
I Hamilton ................................ 4,503,665
; London, Ont............................. 2,470.225
I Wlndsoç, Ont........................... 1,046.738

Kitchener ............................... 1.08\313
Winnipeg, March 13.—Following • are 

the bank clearings for the prhicipal 
cities ,pf western Canada for the week 
ending today :

Vancouver ..............
- Edmonton ...............
-Vletoria ...................
, Saskatoon ...............

i Moose Jaw ............
! Winnipeg ................
1 ' Brandon ..................

.'Fort Williams ................
! Lethbridge ......... ...............

sKSdlcIne Hat .................
'Kew Westminster ....

80 20% 42,200 
1,000 
3,000 
1,005

135 5• During February the production of 
Nlpfssdng

aged $8684.85 every 24 (hours. In his 
monthly report to the president and 
directors,
points out that during February the 
company mined ore of an estimated' 
value of $243,176. There were no 
shipments of any kind during the 
period. No new veins were encoun
tered during the month, says, the re
port, but all producing faces con- 

ytinued to be satisfactory. At 73 shaft 
*ra station was put in at the 120-foot 
'level of 54.4 winze and drifting Is now 
lin progress. The vein at this depth" 
is, low grade, but the vein is strong, 
ahd it is probable that favorable re
sults will be met with as drifting pro
ceeds.

Some 125 tons of high-grade cxrc 
were treated. The refinery made no 
shipments of bullion. The low-grade 
mill treated 6900 tons. The following 
hi an estimate of production for the 
month of February:

Washing plant
Low-grade mill

210 44% ... 
10% ...silver from the mine aver- 251

105 HERON & CO.20' p.c..:.::.::::
Landed Banking .....................
London & Canadian .............
Ontario Loan ..............................

do. 20 p.c. paid ..................
Toronto Mortgage ..................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........................
Canada Locomotive ..............
C. Car & F. Co..........................
Dominion Canners ..................
Dominion Iron ..........................
Electric Development J...
Penmans ............................
Porto Rico Rys................
Province of Ontario.. 
Quebec L„ H. & P...
Rio Janeiro. 1st ..........
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan. 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ............
War Loan, 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1922 ... 
Victory Loan, 1927 .. 
Victory Loan, 1937 . 
Victory Loan, 1923 .. 
Victory Loan, 1933 ...

100%
, 500
1L.100

2,000

133Hugh Park, manager.
126
155

16145
150134

.... $10,042,344 

.... 3,397,821

.... 2.131,825 ,
409,182 /

1.18M79/£,

III ™ f000,217 
582.’""'

1919.
3,687 
2,658 

$174,400 $3,700

1918.
3,869Shares ........................

do. unlisted .... 
Bonds ..........................

94 93%
2594

1, 94
, - 90

88
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.94 Vaccum Gas. 8 

Total sales—161,200.8%_ 8 8% 2,000.... 91 90
Winnipeg, March 13.—Oats closed 1%c 

lower for May and l%c lower for July, 
Barley closed l%c lower for May and 
l%c lower for July. Flax closed 3%c 
lower for May and l%c lower for July.

Winnipeg.
Oats: May—Open, 71% to 71%; close, 

71. July—Open, 72; close, 71%.
Barley: May—Open, 92% ; close. 91%. 

July—Open, 92%; close, 92.
Flax: May—Open, 3.41; close, 3.39.

July—Open, 3.29; close, 328%.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 71c: No. 3 C.W., 
65%c; extra No. 1 feed. 65%c; No. 1 feed, 
65%c; No. 1 feed, 63%c; No. 2 feed 
en%c ’

Bariey—No. 3 C.W., 89%c; No. 4 C.W 
84%c; rejected, 77%c; feed, 76%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 3.40; No.
3.33: No. 3 C.W.. 3.17.

85
291 83ooa’.isff^ NEW YORK STOCKS.63 60

.V)

F. N. BURT COMPANY’S NÏÂCS
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B. & Ohio... 49% 49% 49 49
Erle ,............ 17% 17% 17% 17
do. 1st pr... 29%..................

Gt. Nor. pr.. 94 94 9341
New Haven.. 32
N. Y. C............76%
Rock Isl. ... 24% 25 24 % 24
SV Paul .... 39% 40 38% 40

Pacifies and Southerns— T
Atchison ......... 93% 93% 92
C. P. R..............163 164 163
K. C. South.. 20% 20%
Mo. Pac...... 24% 24%
Nor. Pac. ... 94 94
South. Pac.. .102 % 103 % 102 
South. Ry. .. 29 29% 29
Union Pac. ..130 130% 129% 130

Coaler
59% 59* 69K 59% 1,400

" 41 ^ 41* 41 41 300
Lehigh Val.., 55% 56 65% 65% 2 600
£en"f............ «% 44% 44% 44% l'.SOO
Readly .........84% 86% 84% 85% 10,500

Bonds— /
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 39 100 

Industrials. Tractions, Etc —
Alcohol

84
96

99
Sales.

700
103 2,900

1.400
2.400

406
$148,564

93,612Profits Show Increase of One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars 

in Twelvemonth.
J470’?60' or $100,377 greater 
/0r 0,6 Previous year, are 

ln the report of the F. N. Burt 
H™‘îed' for the twelve-month 

ast' The balance at the 
«h!44 » ^h® Profit and loss account at 
S* y4,.07 }®}7 was $272.863. which, add- 
mV?niltie 1,31S Profits, made a total of 
îapf.w available. The sum of $120,000 

transferred to realty and pi 
?2!î .‘OÇOUht; $37.306 was set 
jJjJNl taxes; $25,886 was written off 
JS®te, and $138,261 was distributed lrv 
Pference stock dividends, and $45.000 in

• SSr" *tock dividends, making the to- ... . . . , . „ _. .
to '••-IPProprltttlons $366,456, and leaving Kirkland Lake, March 13.—The of- 

‘ 1 **1>Bee to be carried forward of $376,*- ficial announcement that the Ontario
1 «Sin greater than at the end government will build a branch line
1 The balance is subject to de- of the Timtskamlng and Northern

fltTtlx en ,he„ ,<?,1oed States Pro- Ontario Hallway Into the Kirkland
fZl^r.,011 the ,1918 earnings of the Buf- Lake camn «Itho exnected In n... 
My BMIiness. the amount of which can- K camp, altno expected ln que

* 1 îÿte ascertained as yet A reserve 0p*f01lr8p' ls one ot the mo8t important 
RWSO has been set up to provide fqr In- *ver made in connection with the 
*1* taxes, both United States and Kirkland Lake gold area. The de- 
jur,/811- cision has been reached after a very

toll nce B£ceit' ft-l",et8 amounting careful investigation as to probable
gfbul!dingsalre8vMued at °$ 1TlM 6an d „ t b er ° co’n °In «T. f ^hc
îrïjffeh1’ mavh!nery and equipment at °^.e( conditions. In the light of the
«JU.M1, while patents and goodwill are official announcement having 
jy1 »t $871,513. The realty and plant been made, it is self-evident the gov- 
bwï* ?.ccount now amounts to $344,608. ernment investigation has proved sat- 
rf,.JSpltal Btock issued totals $2,725,200, isfactory
WWO*»1 common* stoPcrkferenCe 8t°Ck’ No othpr development could add so 

annual meeting of" shareholders f?rea1tt a, 84araP, °< approval to the 
tiS b in the company’s offices in of the Ivirkland Lake gold area
HEReyal Bank building on Monday, as does the construction of a branch 

*4, at noon. * line of the T. and N. O. The cau-
^—!2i!--------------- tlous attitude of the government in

' the construction of branch lines is
well known.

31%
76% 130

TORONTO SALES.Total
It is interesting to note that no bul

lion shipments were made in Febru
ary. March promises to be in sharp 
contrast to February in this respect, 
in that already the Niplsslng has 
shipped over $100,000 In bullion this 
month.

$243,176 4,400

92% 1,600
164 1,100

„ , _ Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bank Com. . .205 205 205 205
Barcelona 
Brazilian 
Burt pref.
Bell Tel............ 130
C, Bread pr.. 83 
Can. Gen. El.104% 104% 103% 103% 
Con. Gas . ...152 152 152 152
Cement ..............66% 67 66% 67
do. pref. ... 99% 99% 99% 99%

Con. Smelt... 25% 25% 25% 25%
Dome ......... 13.00 13.00 13.00 13.00
Dom. Bank. .,212% 212% 212% 212% 
Dom. Can, .. 34% 34%
Dom. Iron ... 61% 61%
Dom. Tel. ... 85 86 85 85
L. & Can....126 127 126 127
Mackay .........  77 77 77 77
do. pref. ... 65 65 65 65

Maple L ...,139% 142 139% 142
do. pref. . ..100% 100% 100 100

Merch. Bk...l89 189 189 189
Monarch pr.. 85 85 85 85
N. S. Steel... 51 61 51 51
Penmans pr.. 90 90 90 90
Rogers pr. .. 65 65 65 65
Russell pr. .. 81 81 81 81
Royal Bk. ...308%
S. S. pref. ... 79%
Steel of Can. 62%
Tooke
War L„ 1926. 97%
War L„ 1931. 97 
War L„ 1937. 99%
Vic. L„ 1922.100%
Vic L., 1923.100,%
Vic. L 1927.102%
Vic. L„ 1933.104%
Vic, L„ 1937.105%

Sales.
19• 10% 10% 10% 10% 

. 55 55 54% 55
• 94% 94% 94% 94% 

"" 130 130 130
83 83 83

2 C.W.,100 20% 800210 24% 3,200
93% 1,900

103 25,900
29% 2,800

1,300

3

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.10
5patents,, 45

40KIRKLAND LAKE LINE
IS EVIDENCE OF FAITH

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS235

•37 LUM6DEN BUILDING*wu re- 
asTde for 50

ON
1Ontario Government Satisfied That 

District Has Bright Future.
34% 34% 10 
61% 61% HO

7
10

, 128% 142 128% 140% 61,600
A lls-Chal. .. 35% 35% 34% 35% 2,300
Air Brake ...110 110% 109% 109% 1300
Am. Can 47% 49% 47% 48 13,500
Am. Wool ... 66% 66% 65% 66% 1,800
Anaconda ... 62 ' 82 61 61% 3,700
Am. Ç. O. 45% 46% 44% 45% 1600

A Sugar Tr..119 119% 118% 118% 2,100
Baldwin ......... 89 89% 86% 88% 38,900
g- B; .........«6% 67% 65 66% 18,400
B. R. T............ 24 24 23% -23%
Car Fdry. ... 93% 93% 92% 93
Chino .............. 34% 34% 34% 34%
C. Leather... 67% 71 67% 71 00,aw
Corn Prod. .. 50% 62% 50% 61% 52,100
Crucible ......... 66% 68% 64% 67% 23,900
Distillers .... 62% 63 61% 62% 26,000
Dome .............. 12%...............................
Granby ..,
Goodrich .. «.
G. N. Ore..l. 44 
Ins, Cop.
Kennecott 
Xnt. Paper

50
75

502
11

-sures the 29
« X 49

116
14
50sion, pro- 

ocrastina-
4

5079 79% 305
62% 62% 55

1 20
97% 97% ,
97 98%
99% 99% $L000

t—-20 20 20 I
$1,000
$2,100 FLEMING & MARVINnow

leaders of 
I property 
Ihe stock.
Or were

000 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

100% $8,800
71 10102 $800
68 69% 68 68%

44% 43% 43%
47% 47% 46% 47 
30% 30% 30% 30%

, . VT, - 46% 46% 46% 46%
Int. Nickel .. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Lack. Steel... 70 70% 70 70%
Dead ................  68% 68% 68% 68% 200
locomotive... 67% 68% 66% 68% 700
Max. Motor.. 37 37 36% 36% 600
Mex. Petrol..187 189% 184% 186% 58,700
Miami .............. 23% 23% 22% 22% 1,800
Marine ............ 25% 25% 25 25% 3,400
do. pref. ...107% 109 107 107% 21,400

Nevada Cons. 16%..............................
Pressed Steel. 70% 71 68% 71
Ry. Springs.. 79% 83 79% 82
Rep. Steel ... 83% 83% 81% 82 
Ray Cons. ... 20% 20% 19% 19
Rubber .......... 81% 83% 81% 82
Smelting ....69% 69% 68 68
Steel Fdries. 86 ...............................
Studebaker .. 64% 65% 62% 63 
Texas Oil ...209% 214% 207% 209 
U. S. Steel... 96% 57% 95% 96 
Utah Cop. ... 72% 72% 71% 72 
Westinghouse 46% 46%- 45% 45 
Wlllys-Over.. 27% 28 27% 27

Total sales. 1,103,100.

I
$2,200

■ft
•«$ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
. Op. High. Lo 

Brazilian .... 54% 54% 54
Con. Smelt... 25% 26 26
Can. Car .... 30 31 30 31
do. pref. ... 88 ...............................

Can. Cem. ... 67 ...............................
do. pref. ...100 ...............................

Can. Gen. El. 104%..........................
Can. S. S.... 43 ..........................
Dom. Iron .. 61 61 60%
do. pref. ... 96%..............................

Laurentide . .207
Maple L............140
Ouebec Ry.... 20 
Shawlnlgàn . .118 
Steel of Can. 62% 62% 61% 61% 315
Spanish R. .. 19% ... 
do. pref. ... 78% 79 78% 79
Banks—

Montreal 
Commerce ...205 
Hochelaga ...140 
Royal ...

Loans—
War L., 1931. 98% ... .................. $m
War L„ 1937. 89%.............................. $2.*?00
Vic L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $17,150 
Vic. L„ 1927.103 103% 103 103 $8.400 
Vic. L„ 1937.105% 106 105% 105% $5.050 
Vic. L., 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $28,050 
Vic. L„ 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $69,100

P
Cl. Sales.body on 

advising 
nt by the 
id values

54% 100
- 26 118•fc'

Punctual
ir

ü, to the Day
100LIVERPOOL COTTON. /115
6'i

Liverpool. March 13.—Cotton futures 
closed steady.
15.66; May, 14.24; June, 14.04: July, 
13.83; August, 13.61; Sept., 13.36.

NEW YORK COTTON.

10
March, 16.36; April 10

30020
ever, that 
Davidson

ü. , 75 2,600
17,800

7,900
1,600

25,300
8,700
1,000

47,400
35.000

Income at a satisfactory 
1 Tate under our Guaranteed 
'‘Trust Investment plan, is 
INd on fixed dates—half 
I yearly.

This feature is of the 
utmost importance to i 
Nestors who wish to have 
their income reach them 

j* Punctually to the day.
Write for free booklet.

%
25 ACCURATE NEWS50

140% 140 140%
21% 20 21%

60
65J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

ON121)E OPHIR70
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
..... .......................................... 21.60

25

212%... .Jan. ...
Mar. ... 26.70 28.25 26.75 26.75 21.65 
May .
July .
Oct. .
Dec. ... 21.70 22.05 21.70 22.05 21.75

41 3,800
6,400

10,600

i ADANACin- 7
24.00 24.00 23.83 23.98' 23 92
23.10 23.70 23.00 23.21 22^0
21.60 22.05 21.50 22.75 21.60

5
208 73 J. P. CANNON & CO.CROWN RESERVE 

DOME EXTENSION
For Sale.

0. NEW YORK CURB.I 1
FOR SALE—Small first mortgage: cen

tral property; A1 loan. Box 71, World.STOCK BROKERS. 
Membere Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
’ Adelaide 3342-3343.

UNLISTED STOCKS.». Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building. 90 Bay street: were 
as follows :

Beaver ......
Buffalo ...............
Crown Reserve 
Dome I-ake
Dome Extension ..................... 28
Hpihnger...................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ................
Niplsslng ...................
Peterson Lake ...
Tlmlskamlng
Vtpond........................
West Dome Con*.

** Supplied by Heron & Co.

| Abitibi Power com.................  66
do. preferred ....

Riompton common .
Black Lake com. ... 

do. preferred ...
do', income bonds ............. 35

Carriage Factories com.... 15
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass ............
! Macdonald Co.. A. ...

do. preferred ............
: North Am. [’. & P....
Steel & Rad. common..........  20

do. preferred
do. bonds ...........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.............
Western Assurance com.. 10

j National /Trust 
Company

Limited

Asked. Bid.
61 In this week’s Market 

Despatch.91 BALDWIN MINES
A SPLENDID PURCHASE

TANNER, GATES &CO.

Bid. Asked.

GOOD STOCK SALESMAN
WANTED

59% 59 PRICE OF SILVER. 44 46
3% SO 75I i

Sent Free Upon Request8% 6 16 59New York, March 13.—Bar silver, 
101 l-8c.

London, March 13.—Bar silver,
47 3-4d.

33 25 27
d 29 Dominion Rank Bids.5S 6.12 6.37 -

.... 49 47 ..............5.12 5.37Czpitel Paid-up . $1,506,000 
Beeerae . . APPLY BOX 60, WORLD24% 24% 31 57

- $1,600,000 95% DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Duluth-Superior Traction Company 

14 gross passenger earnings for first 
week of March at $35,886, is an in
crease of $3,213 over corresponding 

8% period last year, or 8.8 per cent.

45 LOUIS J. WEST& CO.49 Prlrnte Direct Wire» to 
New York. Cobalt and Porcupine,

Will*' Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

4% 4 7-16 ...................1.73
...................8.75

1.7718*22 King East, Toronto The Spanish government has decid- | 
ed to grant an eight-hour working 1 
day tç the building trades and leave 
the question of wages to Joint district I 
committees.

9.25 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write fer Market Letter. 
Confederation Lite Bldg., TORONTO.

65 S »
... 63 n

30 25 27
14 16

t
'b

1

!

>•

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
WHITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PABTICÜLABS. U“ltod'

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. "Main 8701 
Main 8701

WASAPIKA
Our predictions regarding WASAPIKA are being fulfilled 
We have persistently advised the purchase of this gQ/d stock 
since it was first introduced at 20c per share.

IT IS NOW SELLING AROUND 49c PER SHARE
For complete information get in touch with us by mail or 
phone. Some really important news is pending.
Write for our WEEKLY MARKET LETTER sent free 
request.

upon

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
Main 272-3. Standard Bank Building.

*

ADANAC
DEVELOPING INTO ONE OF

Cobalt’s Richest Mines
I consider this stock a purchase of extraordinary merit, and com
parable to several in the earUest days of this world-famed silver 
camp which since have paid back millions in dividends.

LATEST NEWS IN MY MARKET DESPATCH.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.

WILLS BUILDING, 90 BAY ST.
Telephone Adel. 3680

HOLUNGER
ABRIS

Write

MARK H
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO
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H. H, 

King StreiSIMPSONS FRIDAY BARGAINSB1 PROBSbuy
W-S W-Ss sale Store Opens at 8.30 a. m. am/ Closes at S.30 p. m. Daily

A Combined Bargain in Women *sBargains in Bargains for 
Boys

Suits $5.65

_ i jeSpecial Purchase! 75 Men’ 
Young Men’s All WoolNew Suits and Cqats $27.50

Two huge special purchases that 
have just reached us and will be shown for 
the first time today—«o many styles in 
each that every idea of Fashion is 
pressed—styles that would sell quickly 
even at many dollars higher than the sale 
price.

s an
Art Needle- flEm m m

Overcoats $ 18.45work
Semi-ready Gowns of fine 

bridal cloth, stamped in at
tractive designs. Round, 
square or V-shaped necks. 
Anniversary Bargain, #2.15.

Lunch Sets, stamped on 
fine white cotton for eyelet 
or solid embroidery. Set 
consists of: Six 6-inch doy
lies, six 9-inch doylies, six- 
20-inch doylies, one bread 
tray. Anniversary Bargain, 
complete, 59c.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

ex- 55 only, grey and black 
hair line worsted finish cot- 
tonade. Drab and fawn 
chalk line stripe, wool and 
cotfon mixed tweed effects, 
single - breasted, all - around 
belted models, with vertical 
pockets. Bloomers lined 
throughout, and governor 
fasteners. Sizes 25 to -2,4; 7 
tb 16 years. Regularly #8.50, 
#9.50 and $10.50. Anni
versary Bargain, #5.65.

Boys’ Sturdy Cottonade 
Bloomers, #1.39 — Grey 
broken stripe pattern. Lined 
throughout and have belt 
loops, strap and buckle at 
knee. Sizes 25 to 32, 7 to 
14 years. Regularly $1.50. 
Anniversary Bargain, #1.39.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Form-fitting models—from all-wool maj 
terials, quarter lined and piped seaihs, slashed 
pockets. Plain brown, grey and lovat shades 
—plain back and Oxford greys, in the standard 
Chesterfield style—lined throughout. Sizes 34 
to 44. Anniversary Bargain, $18.45.

Men s Suits, $ 14.95—Clearing broken 
lines and odd sizes of up to $25.00 values. 
Assorted patterns in tweeds and homespuns] 
also some union serges in navy blue. Sizes 36 
to 44. Anniversary Bargain, $14.95.

Men's English Worsted Trousers, $3.49J 
Regularly $4.50—200 pairs—less than manuf 
facturer s cost today. Grey and black stripé 
combined. Sizes 32 to 44. Anniversary Bab 
gain, $3.49. 1

The SVfff*—°f w°ol poplin, serge and gabar- 
m wuuo dine, in navy, sand, brown and 

black, strictly or fancy tailored—vested—braid or button 
trimmed. Dro]

.1.:Cnnt c—°f velour, del hi cloth, serge and 
m vuuio novelty weaves, in the season’s 

choicest shades. Featuring yoked, pleated and rippled 
backs—unique collars and pockets, etc.

All priced for a rousing Anniversary Bargain, #27.50.
, Simpson's—Third Floor.

Misses’ Stunning Suits at $25.00
The Smartest Examples of $37.50.

Beautifully, tailored from fine wool poplin, men’s 
serge and tweed in semi-box with vest, belted and fitted 
designs.

on a

>-
BOLSHE

*, i;2'

_ idustrial
nounced

• . . isting

Laces l W Calgary, A 
momentous 

I place In the j 
ment in Can 
morning at 
fercnce at 
every delegd 
tor breaking] 
««Illation eu 
the general 
gates' reeperj 

Not oqjy. t 
tlon. subject] 
formed *.q ed 

. workers. It

Men’s $ 1.00 to $ 1.50 Shirts, 49cj
$i 5(f QFt8j 49c^/RQUlar p^1’00' $••25 and
and boys. Plain and fancy hairline and cluster! 
stripes. From regular stock. Counter soiled.! 
Sizes 12/z to 18. No phqne or mail orders 
taken on this item. Anniversary Bargain, 49c.

Men's $ 1.00 Negligee Shirts, 79c—Plain 
and fancy hairline and cluster stripes of black, 
blue, helio, tan. Broken ranges from regular 
stock. Sizes 14 to 1 b/i. . Anniversary Ba 
gain, 79c. "

Braid and novel button trimming. Colors navy, 
brown, tan, green, taupe. Anniversary Bargain, only 
$25.00 r

3,500 Yards Laces Away Be
low Manufacturers’ Cost.
18 and 36-inch White and 

Ecru All-overs.
Regularly $1,5.0, at, yard,

*

Misses’ $27.50 Coats at $ 19.50
A host of styles and the-favored spring shades in light 

weight velours and Delhi cloths. v
Swing back, pleated and belted Styles with dressy 

collars. Marvellous value. Anniversary Bargain, #1J8L50.
Simpson’»—Third Floor. /-x /

48c.

Jewelry
Bargains

Regularly $1.00, at, yard,
38c.

Regularly 85c, at, yard,
Girls’ New $4 Wash Dresses $2.9529c.

One Big Ui 
this into *ff< 
the followln

Guipure Lace Insertions 
from 3 to 6 inches wide. 
Less than one-quarter regular 
prices. Anniversary Bargain, 
19c, 25c, 38c, 48c and 68c.

Silk Ball trimming in 12 
leading shades. Regularly 
35c. Anniversary Bargain, 
yard, l5c.

75c, #1:00. #1.25 and 
$1.50 Fancy Braids. Anni
versary Bargain, yard, 33c.

Indestructible Pearl Stud 
Earrings, in various sizes. 
Regularly $2.50 to #6.50. 
Anniversary. Bargain, half 
price.

Solid 10k Gold Cuff Links, 
plain.dull finish only. Regu
larly $3.00. Anniversary 
Bargain, $1.95.

Silk Ribbon Fobs, gold 
filled ipountings. Regularly 
$3*.00. Anniversary Bargain, 
half price.

10k Gold Fobs, with silk 
ribbon. Regularly $6.00. 
Anniversary Bargain, $3.95.

Enamelled Cuff Links, 
regularly $1.00. Anniversary 
Bargain, 49c. *-

Bead Strings in amethyst, 
topaz and sapphire colors. 
Regularly 75c. Anniversary 
Bargain, 49c.

Brooches and Beauty Pins, 
regularly 25c to 35c. Anni
versary Bargain, 19c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

200 of them—at a price that should sell them like r-
hot cakes.

Men s 75c Suspenders, 39c—Lisle or twill 
webbings—kid cast-off ends ; light or dark pat
terns. Anniversary Bargain, 39c.

Men’s $1.50 Work Shirts, $1.19—Collar 
attached. Black and white stripe. Black 
sateen or Canadian Oxford. Sizes 14 to 17 I 
Anniversary Bargain, $1.19.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

: “WPlaid and striped ginghams, plain chambrays and 
repps of excellent quality in lovely colorings, very many 
Chic styles.

Sizes 6 to 14 years. Anniversary Bargain, $2.95.

Women’s and Misses’ New Serge 
Dresses $18.75

the proponed 
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A Special Purchase of $32.50 Styles.

Stunning styles in fine. French finish serge, featuring 
the popu'.an coat desigituwith striking waistcoat—richly 
braid-trimmed models-—and the new corded and tucked 
effects. Made to sell at'#r32,5o. Anniversary Bargain, 
#18.75. -.cpwi

Misses’ Sergé Skirts at $5.95
Cleverly tailored from good quality navy or black 

serge. A row of buttons down front from girdle to hem 
and broad button trimmed belt. Anniversary Bargain, 
#5.95.

1

Men’s $3 Soft Felt Hats $1.85
eonJt

This season's best styles. Slightly curled j 
brims. Shades of steel, moss, myrtle, -fawn, ! 
brown and black. Anniversary Bargain, $ 1.85. j

75c and 95c Caps, 50c—For men and jl 
boys. Plain shades and fancy designs, in one, I 
tour and eight-piece tops, with and without in
side earbands. Anniversary Bargain, 50c.
■, • • ■ Simpson's— Main Floor.
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Men’s Lawn Handker
chiefs, 3 for 25c. ■>'

Women’s All-Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 3 for 39c.

Women’s Swiss Initial 
Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c.

Women’s One - corner 
Swiss Handkerchiefs, 3 foi 
25c.

Children’s Wear fChildren’s Crepe
Half Price, $1.25

Kimonos Almost
Simpson’s—Third Floor. .

Japanese crepe, in shades of rose or copen. Prettily 
all-over embroidered in colored floral designs. Sizes 6 to 
10 years in the lot. Anniversary Bargain, $1.25. Millinery $5.95

.. . Ntew Trimmed Hats—Smart shapes of lisere, ih 
black, taupe nigger brown, navy, sand or purple. Mostl r
thlrSgfei0rget e Crfupe /acin?s and trimmings of fancy fea-
verSrÿTrgaï, $i9f,i0nab:e glyCCrinCd ostrlch'

HrPriA?0,? lUntrjmnîed Hats at $1.75—Literally hum 
dreds of styles, showing the large drooping brims pokes 
sailors turbans, side rolls, etc. • Made in bright Hsere- 
fimshed braids and fine milan tagels. Leading shades 
black. Anniversary Bargain, $1.75.
5cnr«e'( ,F1<?,wers, 25c> 35c* 50c and 65c Bunch-ii
Scores of fruit and Lower combinations, in wreaths o ? 
mounts. Buckram frames, most of them New York goodj, j 
Regularly $ 1.00 and, $1.25., Anniversary Bargain, 65c j 

Odd Pieces of Braid Half Price—About two tables ! 
m a variety of colors. Anniversary Sale, 5oc.
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Children *s Strong Chambray Dresses
Overall style, with kimono sleeves, button back and 

pocket. Many daintily silk embroidered or piped. Colors 
copen, brown, saxe, màise and sky. Sizes 2, 3 and 4. 
years. Anniversary Bargain, 65c.

Children’s Knitted Waist

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Linings
54-inch B'.ack Farmer’s 

Satin — $1.00 and $1.25 
values. Anniversary Bargain, 
yard, 89c. *

High-grade Brocade Coat 
Lining—In new shades for 
spring coats, and suit linings. 
40 inches wide. Anniversary : 
Bargain, per yard, 64c.

Underskirtings 
—Highly finished and in a 
big range of spring shades. 
38 inches wide. Anniversary 
Bargain, yard, 69c.

36-inch Colored Sateens— 
Our regular 59c and 60c 
qualities in a splendid assort
ment of colors. 36 inches 
wide. Anniversary Bargain, 
yard, 49c.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Made of spring-weight 
finè ribbed .white cotton. Strongly reinforced. Sizes 2 
to 12 years. Anniversary Bargain, 45c.

Infants’ Dainty ■ Spring. Bonnets—Of pure white 
velvet cord, softly lined. Finished with ribbon rosettes 
and silk pipings. Sizes 12 to A 5 years. Regularly $i oô 
Anniversary Bargain, 59c.

U' am

Petticoats
y:$3.50 “Hyde” Heather- 

bloom Petticoats, $1.95— 
Smartly tailored 
flounced. Colors navy, black 
and copen. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Anniversary Bargain, $1.95.

$1.50 Bungalow Aprons, 
$1.00 — Stripes, dots and 
floral designs. Square neck 
fastened with three buttons 
and short sleeves. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regularly $i.5o. 
Anniversary Bargain, $i.oo.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

V and
Simpson’s—Second Floor.1,000 Lovely New 

Lingerie Blouses $1.95
BTaffetine

hamiltoiHosiery and Gloves AND
Regularly $2.95 and $3.95.

Fifteen of the daintiest styles of the moment 
made up in fine English voile.

One has collarless front, prettily tucked back 
motifs of Irish lace and floral embroidery.

Another has hemstitched vest, beautifully em
broidered fronts, and is fastened with large pearl 
buttons.

Other designs are equally fascinating. Sizes 
Regularly $2.95 and $3.95. Anniversary

Children’s Ribbed Black Cotton Stockings— 
Strong school hose. Sizes 6 to 10. Anniversary 
Bargain, 29c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed White Cashmere Stock-
Bargain,e59ct fin‘Sh' 6 to 7^2* Anniversary

^ omen’s Lisle Thread Hose—Manufacturers'
^«d«S,/0ft 5°C quality- Black. white and colors, 
sizes »i/3 to to. Anniversary Bargain, 29c.
p, . Smart Heather Mixture Stockings—

knnttcd and seamless. Sizes 8% to 10. Anni- 
versary Bargain, #1.25.

" omen s Lisle Thread Stockings—“Radium”
ïnw ?-eep o?!e ,thread top. Black, white and 
colors. Sizes 8% to 10. Anniversary Bargain, 85c.

Women’s Plain Black and White Cotton Stock
ings—Perfect finish. Sizes 8y3 to 10 54. 
sary Bargain, 3 pairs for $1.00, pair 35c.

Women’s Wash Chamoisette Gloves—White 
suede fabric. Sizes 5Vo to 6V, 
gain, 79c.
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34 to 42. 
Bargain, $1.95.

Bargains in Women’s Colored Kid Boots $3.95
No Phpne, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

MigransolB, Cuban and Spamsh heels. Sizes 1% to 6. Regularly S7.00Pand S8.00 AnnlvcZrjr1%" « 95

Men's $4.00 Gunmetal Boots Today $2.75
round
Not more than two pairs to a customer. Anniversary Bargain, $2.75. ^ to ll.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Bargains in Furs m

o Natural Canada Muskrat Coats—50 inches long- 
selected skins. Heavy seal brown s_atin lining, 
larly $135.00. Anniversary Bargain, $97.50

6 Mink Marmot Coats^-Of high-grade skins. Aus- 
tra^kn opossum collar and cuffs. 45 inches long. Regu
larly S110.00. Anniversary Bargain, $79.00. 
m i PauPe Scarfs—In wide shoulder animal style.
Natural head and brush. Regularly $55.00. Anniversary 
Bargain, $35.00. J

4 Imported Grey Wolf Stoles—With head and tail. 
Regularly $30.00. Anniversary Bargain, $20.00

5 Black Fox Scarfs—Straight animal stvle. Natural
head and brush. Regularly $55.00. Anniversary Bar- 
gain, $35.00. J

Anniver-Regu-

Anniversary Bar-

Women’s Silk Gloves—Black and white. 
' Bargain U 85? fingerS‘ Sizes 5^2 to 7- Anniversary

nifl^v^en’L^*^re Socks—“Holeproof” brand.
AnïivWsïry Bargiiny,59c"n’ "aVy and chamPa*ne-

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

■

Boys’ Box Calf Boots at $2.75 Children’s Chocolate Kid Boots
Hr! wuart Wj^e't?e Lace Boots> made of dark brown 
Kd4nvh * 9ood wej^ht sole. Low heels. Sizes 6 
to 10i/o. Anniversary Bargain, $1.69.

Simpson’»—Second Floor.

Blucher cut, on neat round toe. Light weight 
solid leather sole—McKay sewn. Flat heels. Sizes ~ 
t, IV, and 2 only. Regularly $3.50. Anniversary Bar-

ÿ *<• 7 J,

■
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Bargain in Corsets $2.95
Average figare models—front or back laced. 

Front laced made of excellent quality pink or white' 
coutil. Wide elastic insert at back.

Back laced made of pink brocade, with elastic 
lacing below front steels and sômç with elastic at 
bust. Sizes 20 to 26. Anniversary Bargain, $2.95.

Hand-Embroidefed Envelope Chemise, made of 
fine nainsook with hemstitched top. Anniversary 
Bargain, $1.89.

White Cotton Underskirts, with deep flounce of 
beautiful Swiss embroidery. Cotton underlay. Regu
larly $2'. 2 5. Anniversary Bargain, $1.69.

White Cotton Nightgowns, in slip-over styles, 
Empire design, with square neck and lace insertions. 
Round neck styles with yoke of embroidery and hem
stitching. Anniversary Bargain, $1.19.

Three Specials in Women’s Knitted 
Underwear

Combinations, of fine ribbed cotton, low neck 
and no sleeves. Tight knee or wide umbrella style, 
Anniversary Bargain, 85c.

Vests, of ribbed cotton with low neck and short 
sleeves or no sleeves. Lace yokes or silk beading 
Anniversary Bargain, 35c.*

Ribbed Cotton Drawers, in wide umbrella de
sign, lace trimmed. Both styles. Anniversary Bar
gain, 49c.

Silks and Dress Goods
Silks

36-inch Colored Habufai Silks-—Same qualities 
as $1.25 and $1.50 stocks, but purchased at a big 
price concession. Every wanted color for day and 
evening wear. Anniversary Bargain, yard, 98c.

Natural Silk Shantungs, of wonderful wearing 
qualities. _2^960 yards of #1.00 quality, at, yard, 
79c. 1,000 yards of $1.25 quality, at, yard, 95c.

French and Japanese Crepe de Chines and 
Georgettes—High-grade qualities. 40 shades in 
georgette, 3o in crepe de chine. Anniversary Bar
gain, yard, $1.95.

Black Silks—35 and 36 inches wide.
Satin Paillettes 
» Satin Messalines

Peau de Soies"m.

/ Taffetasv
Regularly $2.44. Anniversary Bargain, yard,

#2.24.
, 36-inch Ivory Habutai Silk—Of extra weighty 

quality. Regularly" 79c. Anniversary Bargain,
. yard, 67c.

Rajah Silks at $1.95 Yard
An ideal fabric for sports wear, in rich crepey 

weave, similar to khaki-kool. 33 to 36 inches wide. 
Leading shades-^-also oyster and ivory. Regular 
$2.50 value. Anniversary Bargain, yard, $1.95.

Dress Goods
#6.5o Wool Jersey, $5.25 Yard—High-grade 

qualities in this very fashionable material, ana in a 
complete color range for dresses and suits-—sands, 
greys, navys, rose, purple, jade, new blue and black. 
54 inches wide. Anniversary Bargain, yard, $5.25.

High-grade Silk Poplin—In all the new shades. 
Anniversary Bargain, .yard, $1.34.

All-wool Botany Serge—A special purchase of 
the kind that sells regularly at $4.00. Mostly lïâVy 
arid black. Anniversary Bargain, yard, $2.47.

3,ooo Yards Shepherd Check Suiting- 
inches wide. Small, medium and large checks. P 
away below today’s cost, 
yard, 79c.

—50 
riced

Anniversary Bargain,

2,000 Yards Black Dress Fabrics About Half 
Price—Broken lines-$rom regular $t.ob and $1.25 
stock of spot, stripe and spray mohairs, plain lus
tres, etc. 36 to 42 inches wide. Anniversary Bar
gain, yard, 69c.

Simpson’s—Second Fleer.
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